-van/

^published

every day

Portland

rrai*

KrJAL<

-ESTATE.

KEALi

Pulllshing

New and

Co.,

Elegant

Residences
for Sale l

At 109

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

One Quarter Cash, Balance an Mortgage.
dosirous' of purchasing a find-class
house in a flue location, are invited to examiue
The Halne state Prem
the two blocks ot houses recently constructed by the
real es'ate and building company, on Pine afreet.
The upper block on the west corner ol Meal and
P^Ushed every Thursday Morning at
#2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at #2.00 a Pine stieets fans two house*' two stories high with
French roof, twenty-fire leet trout, each containing
year.
fourteen rooms. One house is on the corner ot the
two streets each sixty leet wide. Sixe ot lots 3ox80
Bates cf Advertising.—One inch of space, and
30x80. With the westerly house additional land
in length of column, constitutes a
will he sold it required
“square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
In the block ot tour houses, octagon fronts, two
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81-00; stories high with French roof, on the east corner ol
Meal and P*ne streets, one inside house and two out
continuing every other day after first week, 50 I side
houses ate tor sale. Each house coutalus thircents.
teen rooms.
The bicek is to be coveted wiih
Half square, three insertions or less, 75oents;
mastic
»W*r b°^e is on the
one week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after.
corner of Neal street onThf
the sunny side. The adSpecial Notices, one third additional.
"*h,ei1 “ 'font and
15
Under head of “Amusements,” #2.00 per
O' lots 2^x80 with
a li t stage from Nral
r. r*.
sqnare per week; three insertions or less 81.50. Rticft lour leet in width. The lower bouse in the
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
34,90 glf tog rc0m for btable ">°m and
State Press” (which has a large circulation
are of br,ck* granite steps,
in every part ol the State) for 81.00 per sqnare
,bou8es
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square* for
r°oi«, and are built with the best ot
materials meial
and
workmanship, containing all the modeach subsequent insertion.
em improvements and
conveniences; are plumbed
Address all communications to
in the best manner for
Sebago water, tot and cold
with lend lined tauks, the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
pressure byr trial ha9
been found sufficient to give a full
supply in the upper stories. They will all be painted and decorated
Inside in artistic style and will be finished
complete,
ready tor occupancy. The situation is very desirable, in a neighborhood that bv the restrictions on the
lots adjoiniug will always be first-class.
They will be
J. F.
sold at moderate^! ices, and the terms of pa' ment will
D.D. S.,
be made very favorable, not more that
twenty-five
per cent, cash payment will be required, tbs balance
can rema’u on mortgage to suit the wishes of
purchasers. The houses are open lor examination on
pleasant days.
Congress St., Cor. ot Brown.
For further particulars apply to
JOHN T. HULL,
•p26dlmo
Morton Block, Portland, Me.
Room No, 12 Fluent Block.

PARTIES

Srive way?l0t
a,a*,}

BU SINESSC ARDs!
BOOTHBY,

and Mechanical Deitist,

my 2-1 wed-3weod

IISK A WESTOflT,
MANUFACTURERS

FLOUR,

Cottaj?e

of

JSt

For Sale. Contains

Apples enough lor
the tamily. Will be sold low. Apply to
WM. H. JERBIS, Beal Estate Agent.
myg-lw*

GRAHAM FLOCK, aad SHORTS.

House Lota and

Tillage

ot the Peter Lunt estate on
F'KTY-EIGHT
the
armouth ami Back Cove roads, In lou to
suit
acres

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MABKET STREET,

»

OP Corn and Oats constantly

COBB &

Portland, May 1,1*71.
maytd6«eow, new eow

ap2‘J-lm

at

a

TO LET.
fomisbel

ASUlTot
joining.

KAY,

F. M.

To Let.
Lodging Booms at
ap22eodttas High girsti.

PLEASANT

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
.On/mnnanwo *..

IMPORTERS

TXT

/I

AND

ARTIS1S*
Oil

T

For Kent.

ll„_.l_v

DEALERS

occupied by Bey.
THE Tenement
May and Spring Sle.

IN

Preach

my4dlw

Ger-

Chromow, Steel

■ill families, with
■BUILgiven.
m>«GIwr

kinds ol

to Kent.
commodious bouse located on the eastercorner
o»
Oak and Prospect streets; contains
ly
twelve rooms. Good garden spot connected,
WM. H. JfeliRlS,
inquired
Beal Estate Agent.
my4-dlw*

®The

SALESROOM & PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. S DEERING BLOCK,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. R. F. Schumacher.

mr20t!

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

For Kent.
Cliff Cottage, situated in Cepe Elizabeth,

;

,about two miles trom Portland, (a line

residence)

side

[Idcnce

1_1

ap20d4w

lor

or

A. W. COOMBS.

ISO Washington St.,.Chicago.
R. W. GAGE.
0. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H.

TRUE,_mrS-Sm

IIAWES & CRAG1N,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,
AND THE CELEBRATED

Burdelt Organs.
ALSO, DEALERS

A

d

_93 Ezthange st.

DESIRABLE House. No. 26 Spring street.
Inqoire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

VERY desirable Office to let. Inquire ot
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
my8d2w*
S« Exchange st.

Board.
tront
Pearl street, four

PLEASANT

rooms

doors

_Sjlllll
For Sale, to Let

LIST ol all the

bo founil at 3511 Conor,»rr Rt
N. B. Kents entered on our list

can

Mar

Iree of charge.
*

10-dtf_
Front Chamber and side room, to
on Danfortli St., near State.
at.
mrTdtt

To be Rented.

TO

4

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, wllh largo

room in the rear, with steam power,
nqnire at this office.

board, a front chamber on

HOUSES

it.

HOOPER,

Non. 81 <£ 83 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Pablos Butts, Lounoeb, Spring Beds,

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
rHEPortland
Pier.
the

Apply at
jylStl

Bed

Lounge*,

En-

ameled Chair*, Are.
|y All kinds of Repairing neatly done.
nre

FnrnlocS2ft-’69T,T*stt

boxed and matted.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
ByFI re Insurance effected In the loading New
Englland companies, on all kinds ol property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

HOLMAN, Proprietor,

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGKAPHER,

BASEMENT
BROTHERS.

a new

and

^FFICES

PORTLAND,
eor,

Gross Bt

Motto—Good Work and Moderate

febgldtl

DAILY

PRESS

To Spool Makers.
who understands manufacturWANTED
interest in,
ing Spools and Bobbins, to take
and take
ot
and Bobbin Mill in locaa man

an

charge

a

Spool

a

tion where there is an abundance ot tbe best quality
of white birch, with power and machinery tor man*
utacturing the same. Favorable terms will be made
with a man who understands the business.
to
A. C BARKER.

Apply

op22d3w

mj4il3w_Real

good repair. Hard and soit water on the
premises. 'Ihl3 property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquite at 23 Cedar st
mr9lt

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
tow Brice.
well built, house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

THE

SANI’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-Lf

very desirable piece ot property, No. 23d
.St. Also a flrstj class Ferreotype
rooms. No. 233J Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
ma>8dti

mA

Congress

The best place in Portland to buy

&

IS AT

L, F.

Pipes,

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr U T
Taero, wbo used to be at 337 Congress street Mr
Taero s easterners are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will llnd the best stock in
be market, and as cheap or ebeaper than .they can
find anyw here else.
Sylfon’t lorget the number and street.
dclOK

W.

H,

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Hu

remove

ATENTS,

all kinds ot

FURNI T U R E
——

.House Furnishing Goods.
Preble Street.

Special attention given to Upholstering and Repairing of Furniture.
All work entrusted with us will be done with
neatness and despatch, and at the Lowest Prices
prssihle.
ap24eodlm

Croasdale’s

small House in Hall’s Court, foot cf
Chestnut street; raid house is in good repair;
bard and soil water, and cementeo cellar floor.
Now let for $125. Inquire ol Rev. l£. Robinson, or
GEO. HALL, No 91 Federal st.
mygdlw

No. SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK,

Super-Phosphate

Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

OBOASDALE’S SUPER-PHOSPHATE,
153 Commercial Street.

tor Bale.
Ottered at a great bargain: th
Lamb Homestead farm In West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_' Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-At# acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture aud wood land; Las a good well ot
water,a large barn,coavient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of ICO vonng trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
protit belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the ouly one in tl-e vicinity, and one trom whisk
the town
largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this larm otters inducements such as tew others caa
otter to
any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

nr a

PLABTEHEBS,
plain and ornamental
ITUOOO & MASTIC

WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MB.

AMSODTa sr.,
atten"0n «*“*•
-‘Uklndso.
apritadtf

jobbing

loo

LOADS

-OF

PORTLAND, ME.'
w3m_
nrrrPA RTTTRERS

Insurance Company
OF

BOSTON, MASS.

Statement made to the Commissioner of the State
Maine, as rewired by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

Capital, #400,000.
Amouui. •iKAw.ru
Value,

PAINTER.

SHERIDAN 4 GRIFPITHS.

--

Garden Loam
JFor Sale at the .Boody House.

from 1 10 to 2 SO

from 25 to 68 c.

Misses* Cotton Hose,
from 12 to 68 c.

Gent’s Cotton
*

Hose,

trom lO cts. to 25

Superstouts,
from 25 to 45 c.

U. S. Bonds to secure Cir.
Bonds to secure de-

from 45 to 75

G.&L. P. WARREN,

milCd&wtf

Gent’s Silk Heck-Ties,

Neck-Ties,

New Styles lor 50

x
Houses, with Stables attached; 108 acres os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist Mill, shingle and Stave
Mill, situated on the Little Oslpe River, and as good
waterpower as in the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot Store,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, Unuse aud Stable,
with 10 acres ot good [and, iruit trees, &c.
There is
a Post Office connected with the store which are both
doiDg a good business. Terms made easy.
The above properly U siluaud at Nason’s Mills,
South Llmington, York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange (or real estate In Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquire of
or, John L. Davis, on tbs premises,

Handk*fs,

Hoop Skirts,
trom 45 c to 1 25

as

,heir

Dwell

#1,480,404,40.

or

Agent

at

Portland,

NATHANIEL F.

DEGRINU,

No, lOO Middle St.
f February «th, 1871.Iob4taeo'l3m

piicea

ban

ol

|an2ff

_WILLIAM

sep

“f"1

Desirable Residence tor Sale!
The owner
otters tor sale the place

now

|’| cupied by him on Paris Hill. For any or edeSILsiriug a home in the country, this estate is one

-”11 inclines too?

in Oxford County.
ot excellent quality, ou tile m „in street
In the centre of the village, well stocked
with the
bet varieties ot appio trees In lull beating condition
aud cuts hay enough lor a horse and cow
The House has twelve
is
built

ot the finest
acres ot land

Rood,s,

-^-,-..-

~-.

—-

Honey Soap,
12 cakes tor 25 cts

Glycerine Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

J?erfumes,
Cheap! Cheap 1

particulars apply

wwn

to

Pavement !
& Griffiths.

per yd.

trom 60

c

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids,
New Styles trom 40 to 60

c

Ten Venn in the Trrde in Pertlnnd
enab'ei us to say with confidence that never be'ore
have we been bo well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock of

HOOP SKIRTS,

Cash Items.
other Nat'l Banks..
Fractional Currency and

Hosiery, Gloves,

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Plumbers.

_

78

j

JAMES MILLER, 91 Foderal Street. Every deecrfptioB of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and

P.

Real Estate

JOHN 0- PRO_TER, No,, 93 * xchangeStreet.
GEU. R. DA Yl»,.. O. No. 301| Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Pinter.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.

PORTLAND,
Business, April 9*, 1671.

ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430Congreii it.

RESOURCES.

B. F. LIBBY, 17f Union Street, op stain.

Loans and Discounts. 1 261 006 15
U. S. Bonds, to secure circula ion.
588)ono 00

ooo'oo

Deposits.

200
210 269 75
39 32-t 60
5 ooo.OO
5,119 94

Dae from Redeeming Agents.
Due Irani other National Banks.

Heal Estate.

Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency.

Mtnir

$2,484,015.91
Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund...

Discount and

gnn
m

Individual Deposits.
United Stktes do.
Deposits ot U. S. Disbursing

Officer.

a«a aa

OOfl oX
S’oo? ??

Interest..

Circulation.
Dividends Unpaid.
1,658

00
2,000 nn

64

7I2’,848 52

41.1

Pat.,

00,692 58

Hoy. 1st 1870.

“Oh!

954,094 74

1871.

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
sworu to before me, this 6th day

CHARLES HOLDEN, Justice of tbo Peace.
Correct, Attest:
H.J. LIBBY,
)
J. B. BFOaN,
> Directors.
ST. JOHN SMITH, l

The OBATION and POE9I will he delivered
at the Globe Theatre, Bo.lou, on FRIDAY,
12th, at 11 A. M., alter which a Business Meeting

will take p ace.
The DINNER will be at the Revere Hone,
at 7.301*. M.. lor which tickets should be obtained as

possible.

as

admission, for members only, to the
Globe Theatre and tickets to the Dinner. (97 SO
each; can be obtained or the undersigned on or belore THUK8DAY, May Mlb, at 48 Kilby Street,
Boston, between the hours ol II A. M.and 1 P.M.,
or at the Parker Bouse, between 8 ar.d 10 P. M. on
May 11. and Irom 9 to 19 A. M., May 12.
Tickets

This

Broiler has several points of

new

ot

PfciKBON,

Treas. Executive Committee, S. of the A. P.

l« adjustable to the fire, se that the right broiling heat can always be secured. This is a point ol
great importance, and will be appreciated by eooki
and lovers of good steak.

The meat-holder is easily reversed, which affords
greater lacility to the ptocess, and success to the re*
uult.
It is a Broiler In the true seuse, and not a baker
the so-called covered broilers substantially are
And yet, being letdown into the fire-chamber of the
stove, having a moderate drait, there is no inconvenience arising from smoke.
It is a most excellent Toaster.
It saves time and fuel. For a moderate or even a
small fire is quite sufficient.
Price only $ I For sale by
ADAMS A NON.
Cor. Federal and Exchange sts.
ap26dtf

friend.

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Block ot Millinery and

Wliat
every House
keeper In the city or

country

Fancy Goods!
DAMAGED by fire and water, has
been removed Irom Free
RECENTLY
reel to No 4 Casco st,

recently occupied by Montgomery as a shoe store.
Much ol this slock is as good as ever, but the kivTIBE STOCK MUST BE Si'LD
IMMEDIATELY, tor the
most it will bring.
Now Is Ibe time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Good* at half price.
aplDdiiwMRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

YosemiteStripes
IN COLORS!

my8-lw

VICKERY’S,

153 middle Street.

White

Chester

Pigs.

old,

lor sale at

City

Window Brusu, Carpet sweeper, Scrubbing Bru h
and Mop, all III Holder. Sold exclusively by Agents
Toose desiring territory should call or send at oner.
We wru'J call the attention of the Ladies to tbii
valuable article. All goods warrant'd,
bend $1 Cl
for sample, or stamp tor circular containing all in
formation. All oiders promptly attended to, bt
mail or express. Office hunts irom 1 to 4 p. m.
M. D. DOWNING, Uen’l AgT lor Me.,
30 Exchange Street, Portland.
ap57

Express Wagon!
FOR

W

io n s.HaE
matcher,

ret

'pectlully,

PORTLAND, m

Hall.

\AIWH

please remenber that the best place to buj
Boots aud Shoes is at 132 Middle Street.
M. G. PALMER.
ap28iseod 3w

j

Bts.

FOSTER'S~DYE

'HOUSE,

No. 24 Union Street,
We dry by |m«, which doc. mot lad,
•h* Carpet*.
ma;l-4i

ma_

The above Machines *re in food running conditioi
and will Imj sold at a bargain. Inquire ol
nir2U(BETIIEL ST^aM MILL CO-

SALE !

Will

/
_i

Unprecedented

Success

-OF THE

Cable

Screw

Win )

IS DOE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit.
SOLD IT DEALERS ETEBTWHEB1

TRYABAIR!
aptMSir

fiud

'.I---J

AN OLD NEWSPAPER.

Not being able to find a newspaper of the
latest date, I became much interested in reading “Jenks’ Portland Uazette,” printed in
1798, a volume or two ot which are lu tbe
bauds of E. A. Jenks, Esq one of which he
expressed a willingness to present to the Historical Society. It contains the letters of John
Adams and Gen. Washington In relation to
tbe French insolence, and waa a warm impporter of Federalism against what it called
Jacobinism. The paper waa published in Portland by Mr. Jenka' (atbsr, who was east away,
with a large number of others, on Richmond
Island on the 11th of July, 1807. in the packet
Charles, CapL Adams, bound lrom Boston to
O.

Portland._

Brunswick, May S, 1871.
THE

him

-,

•

—.

T.

■

1, The Teacher

us

that

we

stock,

sprang from the

Bulletin.

UIO.'

an,

Model, Primary Instruction

HIIJ|

u*t*

Prof. E. W. Hall of
vunifto

for the current

va

tuv

Oolh; U Diver-

I'-B'.b

tug

vvmuM

month._

Poison ino in Gobham, N. H.—A girl aged
16 years, named Issle Brown,
daughter ot 8amnel Brown, late of Albany, committed snloid#
at

Gorham, N. H.,

on Monday last by taking
living with a sister and was
naturally of a happy disposition, but she took
fancy to a young man in tha village wbo paid
her tome attention, and as he did’nt come to

arsenic.

She

was

her for two or three days she lodnoed a H*tie son of the man she had worked for to g«*
her some arsenie. Sunday morning^ *1'®
to * *
taken with vomiting, hut denied
and her sister that .be h»d
that
she
til the afternoon, when
a hot died on Monday,
8b
took the poisonScott Slddons’ andiThe
Id point of sise, a Demooralwar.”
the
Jurmg
a very handtoma aoTbank von. This is
The Democratic mass meet*
i.., .viedement.
were small because the demiuvs in those day.
for the
were all off to the war, «gbtlu|r
would rally nobly
tToioD. Oor radical friends

aee

""f

i

sam e

aud are bound to the same destinatio n
with Sumner the crack pate,
Phillips the m
grophilist, and Butler the Beast— then swa p
us oil lor a Hangy,
flea-bitten, sheep-killliu r>

egg-sucking, stray yellow cur; name us Uly »•
ses, tom ileicher or vodrnan; choke us i 0
death ou a chunk of stolen
beef, and sell dt “*
to a sausage maker.

a

and its Relation to Higher Education, Moil#
in Public School*, Plan for Elementary Practice in Reading,Government In Sohoola; Resident Editors Department—Circular of Stath
Superintendent Johnson, Questions for Teachin/ Self-examination, Education at the Booth,
New Normal School*. Book Table, Teachervf

from the tip of his uose to the fouuda
tiou of his caudal appendage. And yet then s
be lunatics who prate of the one-uess, tb<
common origin of white men and Yanks—
idiots, who gabble of a perpetual union be
tween them 1 Talk of an indissoluble union o
Bare o 1
oil and water, light aud darkness.
an uudivorceable wedding of Chicago she am
booster he. Bant of ten thousand other im
probabilities, impossibilities and absurdities
But wbeu you cibber of the “unity oi tin
race,” the “common destiny,” the “uusevera
ble union” of Puritan pumpkin-eaters, psalm
sniffing Yankee hum buggers, hypocritical »
true, honest, unadulterated Caucasians, g
pieach to the “odium-bearing” Potter’s gai
nautical cavaliers—the bold horse mariues

Post 7, G. A. H„ bave been giving ns a great
treat by tbe prod uotion of tbe above named
JLemout Hall has been well filled nightly by the fashion and elite of thia place, and w#
bave no doubt tbe Post bave reaped a good
harvest. Mr. Geo. W. Smith, in bia role of
Harry Wallin^lord was received nightly with
great applause. Mr. Geo O. Kennedy in tbe
part of Col. Delorm as villaiu did bis work
with a zeal, aud tbe play passed cff without a
skip or break. Those here, who wtnessed the
play in Portland, say it was as well performed
here as whon played iu Portland. We must
not lorget to mention in this connection that
that inimitable Pete, Mr. Bibber, never fails w
bring down the house whenever he shows hi*
black lace. Tbe scenery used here is tbe same
used in Portliud, owned by Mj. G. W. Grey,
Cttiuns.
which needs no praise.
The Maine Journal of Eduoatlen for Msf
has the following table of contents: Dr. S. EL
No,
Taylor as a Disciplinarian, Sobool Paper*

and whatever hi

---

DRUMMER BOT IN BBUSWICX.

play.

stripe

Convince

BOOTS AND SHOES

LUMBER MANUFACTURING.

Means. Nason Bros, are getting out a large
quantity ot spruce and long lumber of various
kinds. Tbe recent railroad facilities will unquestionably call into more general use of Ihti
excellent water power.

chinee,baboon and polecat ballot-poking; 1
in favor of dropping the doctrine of stat
rights; and urges the South to “accept th
situation;” recognize the validity of all th
Jacobin hellionisms, and cease struggling ove
“dead issues.” A genuine Yankee's like
mule—raise him where you will, aud as yoi
will; in Asia, Afrioa, Europe, America o
Polynesia; stuff him with cleau or filthy lod
der; bed biui in a stable or a palace; am

thieving, niggerized Plyuiouth-rockites,

THE

carpets cleansed.

Congress and' Myrtle
Wuxi dour tu Oily

M U 3K.

STRAWGEItSJ^CITY

J, H, FITZGERALD & CO,
Corner

FOR

nr

Americans.”

and

wherever you

SAKE.

Owe 34 Inch Woodworth Hoard Plaaer
Oar 84 Inch Schenclt Hoard Planer nni i

A NEW milch Cow. with call by her side. Inquir
mr22tt
at 19 Green street.

Tho quality of our goods a n equal to the beat
can produi e, and it is our bumule opinion
in New

1

/"VNE large covered 2ud hand Wagon 12 feet long
44 inches wide, 2 inch axle, newly tired and ii
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Con |
cord, N. II., and will be sold at a bargain. Ca 1 a
I, BLAKE’S Bakery ami examine.a pi tt

A..

HARD

their

will render tolerable to the couutry the Ide.
possible return to power.
John Quinqy Adams, • lineal descendan
of the old federalist, and the recaguized lead
er of the so-called Xastychusetis ‘democracy
declares for “universal
suffrage”—niggei

Bat. Combination Brnsl
Holder and Brushes.

farm.
J. W. MERRILL.

No. 43 Li,

1_t

of its

>

and KLITWOOD, lor sale at
coin stic. Also, ury edgings.

the

want*.

HOUSE CLEAH1NC
HADE EASY !
By Baesb & CO *8

northerly settled

SLAT* QUARRIES,
of which there are four now being worked.
The Bangor and Piscataquis quarry, under lb*
superintendence of Mr. Wm. Sparrow, formerly of Portland, ia now doing ■ very profitable
business and for tbe first time in thirty years
is making liberal returns to ite owners. About
sixty men are employed when in full operation, getting out aud finishing about torty tuna
About 400 cords ot woods year are
a week.
required aud a keg of powder a day for blasting. Tbe slate is of an excellent quality—
probably there is not its superior in tbe country. Mr. A.U. Merrill, at bie quarry, is getting out about the same amount ot slate and of
the same quality. Tbe slate from three two
quarries finds a ready market at remuueratlva
prices. Id the eastern part ot the town tbe
Highland Slate Company bave opened a quarry, from which, as yet, but little profit has been
realized. Another waa started about tbe same
time in the aame neighborhood, which If abanAbont $80,000 a year
doned for tbe present.
tbeae different
are put into circulation by
iei.
quart

Democracy to prepare a new plat
adopt a new policy more in accord
ance with the results of the war, includh>|
negro suffrage and equal rights meets will
opposition In many quarters. The La Cross<
Democrat, Brick Pomeroy’s paper, aptl;
termed by a cotemporary as the organ of thi
delirium tremens democracy denounces 'Mr
John Quincy Adams’ recent appeal to hi:
fellow-democrats to accept the political silua
tion, and seek victory ou new issues. It cer
tainly gives very little encouragement fo
such a reformation of the democratic party a

The U.mK-lin|Kr’i

187k.

towns in Piscataquis county. It is on the
Pleasant river, which gives it an excellent
water power, at present bat partially employed.
Tbe township was owned by Mr. Moses Brown,
of Newbnryport, from whom it derived itE
name, several of whose descendants are now
living here. The soil is generally good, producing large orops of hay, grain and potatoes,
and, in favorable seasons, of corn. The princlpai source or income, uowever, is ue

tion of the

form,

Agents Wantedlmmediately.

the Ladies,

To

Beowetuas, May S,
To the Editor of the Ertti:
This is oue of tbe most

The Delirium Tremens Dbmocbacy.Tbe attempt of a respectable and wise por-

as

FOUND AT LAST1

a^24d4w_
Wood. Woodt

And SmaH Wares,

Excellence /

Surpassing
It

Society of the Army of the Potomac

Letter Irew Hr—w—vill—.

and the fall of tyrants. But men die vio
lent deaths every minute and this takes awai
the ludicrous and jovial, and we become to
rious and regietlDl. Shattered
houses, house
hold debris, fires,and then the town in flames
and, near enough to eternity, we drive back.
This baa been the daily life of the last week
“When will it end?” the ladies ask.
“It has just begun,” we who think we are
wiser than the rest, respond.
When Paris
was in mourning over “the black death” described by Eugene Sue and Louis Blanc, I do
not believe there was as much terror as now
Then people could leave town; now they cannot, save with great trouble, and in a wee!
probably not at all.

and belief.

following:

obligations.

“Yes,” says an officer, “they’re from the
liberty”—and then a long talk about
independence, a republic, municipal rights
oppressions of the poor, indulgences of th(
rich

STATE OF MAINE-Cumberland ss:
I, Wm.E. Gould, cashier of the First National
Bank, of Pori land, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to t&e best of my knowledge

May,

we are

es-

in the shape of stock, which, from tbe magnitude of tbe overiseues, has rendered tbe original capital almost worthless. A further robbery ol tbe city treasury of sixteen millions of
dollars Is now in contemplation, and to this
Iniquity the trustees tor the savings of peopla
are expected lo he again a party.
They held,
when tbe plunder to which we have referred
its
most
took
alarming shape, In New York
and Brooklyn, only 18,872,000 of city and
bonds.
county
They now hold $49,704,000, and
it is plain to be seen that without this wholesale diversion of the money of their depositors
to tbe help ofTweed and his con federates, tbs
public would have been bef.er advised of these
rapid strides to over whelming debt. Tba
bonds of tbe city coaid not have been marketed in such enormous sums without a depreciation in price likely to attract attention, or
without alarming the holders of pre-existing

land ol

$2,484,015 91

Subscribed and

U.l..1

cades, delivering coup after coup Irom
Chaassepotson the Versailles scouts.
“Who are you?” demanded a rouge.

68.313 64
106.075 84
4,564 67

Total Deposits,

6 weeks
to

Sun Umbrellas!

Broiler*!

Magic

LIABILITIES.

Tbe suffering and bereaved

In brief, the city and county of New York
has been robbed, in three years, of thirty odd
millions of dollars, and the Erie road of sixty
millions—the first sum being foisted upon tbs
taxpayers and savings banks of New York in
the shape ofbonds, and the last upon th* road

the most gratifying feeling in tbe world is
that which comes from the knowledge that
pecple are trying to kill you, sbootiug at you,
terrifying you, and yet unable to injure the
minutest hair ofyonr head. Thns we remain
and laugh with Parisians at Veisailles and
Valerein and the battles of Courbevole, wondering and tying to anticipate the end of this
triangular force between two mad Frenchmen
aud one grinning, happy German. A month
of such diversion makes it monotonous, and
then we sally forth to Asmeres to look at a
closer, bloodier combat Like a drama In tbe
second act, we have more sanguinary scenes

DICK'S

92,200.00

sermons.

has tbe

bly

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

place

The N.Y. times exposes the ratoallties of
the Brooklyn ring, comments on Jay Gould’s
contempt of couit aud Marshal Betaine, and

glass of beer; how’s that?”
“Good!”
And we descend lor the beer just iu time
to see an seed Turk closing his window before a fragment lodges in his shutters. Possi-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 138, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEB, cor Middle & Union sts.

common

enemies—he has none. He displays great Independence in the selection of his positions,
but quietly maintains them. Middlebory conferred the degree of Master of Arts in 1398,
and Yale tnat of Doctsr of Divinity in 1870.

“But a

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

that is

to his words with delight. His
friends are most warmly attached to him; bis

all pay.

RniMer

0.DEEMING & Co,48Indian 162a 164Congresssta

3*304.17
2*89?!23

his

pecially listen

unanimously voted down on pain of forfeiting

401*0.00

Specie.
Le^al Tender Notes.

Apply

FANCY GOODS,

Sta.

Agents.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Streat.

First National Bank,
OF
At the Close of

Ac.

Franklin

naught

His analysis ia always
cally most relevant.
clear and simple. His discourses are
rarely
doctrinal, that is, in tbe sense of dogmatic or
theological, but ever fraught with deep religious thought.
He is never sensational, but
ever most earnest and direct.
Uinstratlv*
and imaginative passages, although plenteous,
are never introduced for their owu sake.
He
appeals chiefly to the moral sensibilities aod
conscience while yet there is a rich variety te

tbe Champs Elysees, toward the Porle Maillot
and perchance you might hear, “We’re coming Father Abraham, 300,000strong,” or some
other melody to the accompaniment of metrallleuses, Cbassepots and hissing shells.
Maybe the party divides, for at this moment
the interest is directed at Neuilly, the Porte
des Ternes and Levallois Pierret.
But men
—Americans—are not the only curiosity
seekers about the arch.
Some of the lairest
of our American belles are out in pretty costumes, the most cunning little hats, Icoking
at the bombardment not from afar off, but
right in the midst of where tbe shells tall.
All about the arch you will see five American flags to one or any other nationality, for
the richest proprietors of this splendid quarter reioice in floating the Stars and Stripes.
I often think that 1 ihalljdescrt tbe Herald and
go iuto the real estate business; forby paying
an Insignificant sum one can become an owner of a fine mansion [on the Avenue
lmperatice; but the fear that between Valerieu and
the Commune 1 might have a legacy ot ashes
deters me from playing the prince.
There is a cry lor a light-—‘give me a cigar;
this is getting hot,” and a projectile explodes
and the j ieces roll at our feet, and the coeher
It is
proposes an amendment to tbe roate.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.

hence

proceeds from his lips. His language is classic. his delivery elegant.
His text is always
felicitously expounded, and tbe theme educed
one
little
generally
anticipated, but yet loci-

“Who’s going?” A dozen respond and tbe
carriages are ordered and the party rolls up to

GEO. L. LOTHROP dt Co., No. 133, Exchange Street.

-$1,239,362

gular,

the Grand Cafe and at the Cafe de la Palx we
have similar scenes, until, at two f.
m., some
one calls out:
“Let us go to the front!”
“Not for me,” says one, “there is no glory
in dying lor tbe Commune, and then to have
your name spelled wrong in the papers.”
“But there is no danger.”
“Of course you would say so; when yo a go
out you get In the cellar of some house and
come back and swear you have been all but
riddled to death.”

Masons and Builders.

uuiilj,

Ret. Geo. L. Walker, D. D.—The Providence Journal in an article on tbe Centra
Church of New Haven, Conn., tbns speak* of
Rev. Dr, Walker for so many yean pastor of
State Street Church in this city:
Dr. Walker’s exceptional experience ha*
produced itsspeeiBc fruits. He can justly bo
compared with none. His standpoint is lin-

daily discussed, as one alter anolher, the
American gentlemen du monde
drop in. At

N. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress it.

v eruict

IUIUUUC9.

After Ihla verd.ct, the respondeat pleaded
guilty to taro other Indictments.
Boyle, Co. Atty.
Nickerson.

American boys. “Give me acoektail, colonel,”
I hear in the most elegant of the establishments, fitted up in green velvet, mahogony
and massive bas-reliels.
“All right, sir!” and the glasses jingle and
the ice breaks, and then the straw begins to
draw. A lively chat; a discussion of the Journal Officiel, our own war, the dralt riots of
New York in 1803, and parallels between the
ward politics of the American
metropolis and
the statesmrnship of the Commune, are all

Agen tor

vui bum

•gwij

to go. I must see what Is going
the ltue Scribe, lor there we find
Thorpe, Wolls and Hill, all claiming to be

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange Street.

State or Maise, County ot
Cumbetland, ss.
I. Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do
solemnly swear that the
above statement la true to the beet ot my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to belore me ibis 4th
day
of May, 1871.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
Correct_Attest:
Ressellaer Crau, )
Rufus is Wood,
f Directors.
in)8-d3t_Gko. K. B. Jacksos,

and

in

on

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,000 00
Surplus Fund.
60,000 00
Discount. 23,265 53
Profit and Loss.
30 930 65
Nat’l Bank Circulation,... 269 500 00
State Bank Circulation,...
4,600 00
Dividends unpaid.
2,5:3 20
Individual Deposits,. 352,560 13
D. S. Deposits,.
16,800 00
DeprsltsotU S. Disburslog officers.
85,516 45
Due to National Banks,...
2,813 62
Notes, and Bill* Re-discounted,.
90,817 22

your solemn oath to violate, the testimony Introduced bv tbe plff. to disregard, and tbe testimony and confession of tne deft, to disregard, and to aay notwithstanding all tbe testimony and confession that be is Innocent—
It you take that
responsibility upon youraelves, you can do It. It la for you and not
forme.

day.
I get up

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ol all kinds done to order at short notice.

A CHOICE lot of Ibis celebrated breed, from 4 to
"

EMBROIDERIES,

orders left at

3m

order.
A
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

manufacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A 118 Ped'l Bti.

Nickels,.
1,5'318
Specte..........
2,518 50
Legal Tender Noies. 51.500 00
-$1,239,362 78

C. A,

CORSETS,

Yours very

PBOMPTL f ATTENDED TO.

*.a_i

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal its.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
dane to

si

publicly expieaaid that no le gitlnjnte dealer
England cau, doer, or will uii ieiaell

UJS/TOlf or 6 SOUTH Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
®KAL8 A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

22 94
18,7x9 22
2,613 09
19,150 91
14 982 00

Real EsI ate,.
Current Expenses.

Cheap!

market

21

Dentist*.

aa

Then tbe deft, himself comes upon the stand
and states that lour or five months before
February last, which is within the period alleged in tbe indictment, he did sell to persons
who drank in the shop, ale. If you believe
this testimony, believe Ibe confession ol the
delt. himself, then this indictment ia sustained. It was a remarkable aigumeut which
the counsel lor the defence addressed to
you.
It was no more nor less than a request to you

quainted

DBS. EVANS * STROUD, S Clapp
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, Mo. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

h«"d
i“d‘Is drank

,ou,’which
*pirit whk:h

fo
his Shrm h» I
iuhisshop
heisguiiiyof keeping a tippling
rhop On the pm ol the government.
iomS
or
teu
witnesses have testified that
eight
within the period alleged in this Indictment
which was from the 2otb of April. 1869
up
to
tbe time ol
the finding which 'was
the first day of this term, they have bought
and drank more or les9 in the shop of Tbs
delt. delivered to them by him.
Then

knowledge of the wo.-ld he is acwith tbe most beautiful and artistic
of Parisian women. Then, as a matter of
course, I must do all tbe morning salutations.
But who comes next ? Dr.
N-, of California, who has lived twelve years In Paris,
and who Is famed for the elegance and
parity
ol his conversation and his admiration for the
courage and heroism of the French people.—
I have sat often for hours and listened to tbo
Doctor, when in one of bis chaste moods.—
He would relate curious incidents in the lives
of New England clergymen
visiting Europe
on the plea of having a bad case of bronchitis. He is one of the soul inspirers of the
American colony, and, aside from a handsome face and an
imposing figure, is filled
with vast aud various erudition.
“When
Greek meets Greek”
ia in
tomind, something of a mind, and the Doctor
last night, in his holy admiration for
Byron,
burs* into a thousand
scinlilating words,
which provoked a happy rejoinder trom a citizen of that tattered State. Life would be
incomplete without seeing the Doctor once a
sense

D/e dense.
F.BYMONDS, India St., Ladle* Cloak* cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER’S DYE HOU8E, No. 78 Middle
st., ear
the corner ol Exchange.
...” * ,
FOREST CITY PTE HOUSE, MS
Congress et.

Horse Shoeing.

other Banks and

Bankers.

my 8-31

ABB UWSlTRPASSED.

Galley, Sheridan

STOCK WELL A CO., 28 and 183 Danforth
received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
*
Kendall A Whitney.

theSlaU)>and cha'K*Kl

har«
lbfuwT^,0ftheJury:-Yoa
ia lhat 11

viduL

North Carolina.”
“What’s the news?” he demands.
“All quiet on tbe Seine I”
Every one knows F-and be is a man
worth knowing; for besides bis good common

Street, orders
and

ABNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Strict.
Howard Watch Company.

H orn

C. L.

Black Sash Ribbons,

UlCIliul in-

GEO. H. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland*,
Or to GKO. L. VOSE, on th« premises.
ap!Gd2w

Concrete

Colors,
1 OO per yd.

c

Cement Drain and Water. Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Due

early

trom 8 c to 75

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

......

■efott»w1-t0rn*y for

those lew additions who have come
“to see
the fun
After bieaktast, even before breakfast, often I take a stroll down the boulevard
now desolate, and
nearly a blank. I am 00r
posite to Peter’s.
“Halloa!
There’s the geutlemau from

opposite old City Hall.

ATTENTIONl

Cheap,

HS. 8AWYER & CO.,
Bleacher*, 121 Middle street.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’i Block, Congteai St'

80
300,000 00
>

my8d2t

thoroughly

ui

the kitchen, and a wood-shod aud barn connected
with tbe lioeso.
Tbe Chamber Furnitnre, the Carpets, Stoves
Cunalns, &c., will be sold with the house, it desired, but will not be sold separably.
The above described property will he sold for $4000
which Is tor below iis value. A photograph or the
place can he seen at the office of Geo. E. Davis & Co.
to

75andSOcts.

PER WEEK to male or funale. OJAC
Address
1000 Agents Wauled,
with two stamp*,
F. A. SHAT 1 ft h A CO.,
rfttl
Angusta„M

lor 1 00 The Best Tet

Sun Umbrellas & Parasols,

$1.00

BROWN.

B VSTLES, B VSTLES,

& Co.’s

elawmarlgagetin Fartland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Deerlng. Parties desiroa. of building caa ah. be accommodated with loans.
UEO. B. DAVIS &
CO.,
K*"*“ *
Broker*.

clenslng
repairing clothing, lower
cleanie

87
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my tisnal
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
tit Federal Street.
prices.

tor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

$20,000 ~to Loan!I J

and

1 shall
ever.
Coats tor
Pants tor
Vest tor

Our Corset & Skirt Supporter,

Cambric Edgings,

We are prepared ta loau money III ,um>
from 9100 ta any amaaat desired, an Aral

Great Reduction
In

trom 60 c to 10 00

W. H, JERRIS, Portland.

B ULLETIN.

For further

l.iabililiee,.|lU,llt,44.

Corsets, Foreign «C Domestic,

Velveteens,

Bonnet and Hitt Bleacher/.
E. UNDERWOOD,No.sic* Conrrees Btreet.'

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Meet Horse Shoes.

Due to National Banks....
Due to Statu Banks.

all

Book-Binders.

A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei**
Exchange
*
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL * SHAOKFOHD, No. 38 Plum Street.

c.

tr om 7 c to 88

Saccarappa, M

Booksellers and Stationer*.
& BREED, 82 Middle
Street.

HOYT, POOP

Jpo»H*. 100,000 00
U. S. Bonds on hand. 17,200 00
Other Stocks, Bonds, and
Mortgages. 23.791 69
Dae iron] Redeeming and

c.

trom 8 c. to 30.

Ladies* all Linen

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Btreet.

Provisions and Groceries.

OF THE

Gent’s all Wool Hose,

»xcr

(taken*.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

If om 20 to 68 c.

•

I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and oor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

discounts.$607,442 35

U. S.

Gent’s Merino Hose,

Ladies’ Silk

Ageuele. for Sewing machines.

st
H. H. Hay’s. All
Wklnrt?^EiS’
kind*
Machine* tor sale and to let.
Hcpaning.

ME.,

Close of Business, April 29, 1671.

29

Pabis, April 21,1371.
In a moment like Ibis, tbe most dangerous
to human life in Paris since tbe reign of terror, it is interesting to look up tbe American
colony and see what it is doing. Blessed
Americans I I suppose the lessors of apartments think and the mnitrea d’hotel believe
that we citizens of the United States are the
most charming people. You jean tell
by the
bad French and the martyred garconi that
we, of foreign residence, are almost entirely
alone under tbe jurisdiction of tbe Commune.
The Auieiicansaie uot in enormous numbers
here, but we hare the cream, and the jolly
haunts of Uncle Sain are visited
by the same
class as during tie
siege, save, of course, with

order.

National Bank,

PORTLAND.

from 25 to 80 c.

buys

i«bl7cod3in

C. J. NCHUMACUEli,

«Tr f’r1’1

in the market.

CONANT Ac HAND,

au24

Bice at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. U. Scblotterbeak ft Co.,
SOil Congress Ml,, Pwrlland, Me.,
Jap 12-qtl
One door above Brown,

Ladies* Lisle Thread,

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress 8t. Auction Sale,
every Evening. Private 8»Tes daring the day.

ot

Auniciw Lix i. pmrl,
V. Herald.

Correspondence N.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal itreet. all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to

REPORT OF THE CONDITIOH

to 1 OO

trom 16 c to 1 12 1-2
Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
eigot acres ot land well stocked with
Froit Trees, situate la Gorlism Village, near
the Seiuinarr.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of Q.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.
Gorham, April 10,1871.
aplleod&wit

BY

WATTSOnr A CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
the times. Qua'ity guaranteed to be equal te that

«rom

FRESCO

c.

GenVs Linen Hern’d Hdk’fs,

SALE.

Super-Phosphate, Geo. It. Davis

MANUFACTURED

of

to

trom 70

irom iu c.

Beal i Estate, Dwelling Houses,
Mlils, Stare, Caoper Shape, Ac.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
ft 1IE above Property consists ot three Dwelling

IIOYT,

Dea'er in

of any

E.
PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange gt.

Ladies* Balbriggans,

For Sale Cheap.

■priod&wlm

NOTICE.

17-dtlJ-

Bills or

Gent’s Paper Collars,

For Sale.

FOR

Wanted.

Merchants

Heir

Auctioneer.

V. TiPunr

Good Man to take a halt interest, in a good paying Buaineit. Small cjp t.il oi $290 to $>00 required. To the Igtat mau this is a rare chance.
Call on or addross,
M. D, DOWNING,
No 39 Exchange it., Portland.
mj8tt

Reset ve Ag’ts. 78,950 10
Dae from other Nal’l Banks,
607 10

from 7 c. to 68 c.

to

Wages
board.

A

Over-dratts.

Ladies* Cotton Hose,

W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may8*lw

PORTLAND.

Cigars, Tobacco

a new 1 1-2 story House.
Seven tinl-hed rooms and S-4 of an sere of
with Stable. Four miles
irom Portland. A cheap and pleasant country

good gaiden laud,

$3500.

on

RESOURCES.

Gauntlets,

$700 for

Apply

Revenue

Loins ard

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Gent’s

maygMt

“McCulloch.”
ONP.B. dollar*Steamer
per mouth- Apply
JcjmS"*”

At

trora 75 cts. to 1 75

Enquire ol

t

H^Sl&yVMf*611
May 8th,

OP

noltf

House lor Sale.
ONE aod a hal istory house,
centrally located,
and In

A

c. 8. MeiTlmaii** Patent WaierProaf
S“* ,lrt Ppem and about
Portland, bavi.rable
proposiiions will be made to a
prrly with small capital, who can devote the whole
or a large portion of bia time to the
business
8t ,hB Un'‘;d 8'at8‘

Undervests,

JEMJtlS,

1,1870._

Wanted

mo

-OP THE-

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

and

Immediately!

!NT meat cook In a first class Hotel,
permanent situation will be given
Bor particulars enquire at this odlce.

An 4Agent

TUESDAY, MAY, », 1871.

Carpenters and Builders.
H.

^.^Port.

ited

Alar

for 25 cts.

Favaia far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen Of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shorn
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kineetmry, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Nov

lAdfM“

to 3.75.

Real Estate and Loan Agent. Lisle Gloves,
Haa.es, Lata

d c JE jy T s
oBerodAddresa
T*aE McKj^'r,”18
^er 2*mey*0° -NoEl“

Infants* Bibs,

Ladies* Lisle

No 20 Ha“P*ti« •».

OOD PANT MAKERS at 6g and 60 Middle St.
T. LEWIS & CO.

ar-

Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.
Terms
liberal; price low.
JOHN c PROCTER,
Inquire ol
Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

131 Commercial at.

We. 11

O'* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
andpromplfy executed.and at the loweet possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.JaTdtf

Tires,

from 200

Brick

rooms

r°°ms at

aplO-dl“

obtain good board

can

Partner Wanted.

1 75 to 2 25.

story
House, pleasantly located In the
A western
part of the city, eonlaining 1* finished Ladies*
Kid Gloves,
besides halls and closets, conveniently
ranged, well supplied with hard and soft, water.—

WM. n.

A

Gentlemen

tor 75 and 80 cts.

MOne

AT

HOUSE.

Exchanffe Street,

to 4 50

Children’s Dresses,

Ladies* Gauze

to let

Portland.

Agricultural Implement. Sc Seeds.
WOODfOKP, No. 118 Exchange St.

Boarders Wanted.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

sale I

aid

Tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
Cane Elizabeth.
Enquire o! N. M Woodman.
IS Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAN,
janBdtt
144| Exchange St,

WM. M. MARKS,

109

Two

p^f^N^OMSwithfirat-clM, board,

Seamen Wanted,

1 25

and

Wanted.

1871._^

French Yokes,

Aprons

Board Machine.
A. C. MARKER,
Commercial st.

f arm

-AND

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

from 75 cts. to 2 75

from

a

x-vTrr.a.^<?.l“It,ers

Dresses,

from 1 25 to 7 50.

marOdtt

Prices,

PRINTING

LET.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

MARB

Possession

Either Single or in Suit*.
These offices arc the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

completely appointed

No. 152 Middle Bt,

n or

MA

given immediately
Enquired MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell ■& Co, oorner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.ocfitt

From PhUadMhia,'
Has opened

_

haws and
t0

V

CaaB.-Th7Lew,*to»

SAWYER a

r

st._ap2i<dt»
Mill-Men Wanted.
XKJANTED experienced Mill men to run a span of

from 95 cts. to 3 50.

from

men

•4 JV T JE JP.

on

National Bank.

Merchants

To Let.
Store recently occupied by

Mattresses,
Patent

sinks; thorough,y
throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store end closet room,
nicely arranged tor one family; a nice stable and shed attached, end garden with five prin e apple treee. The
other lies a nice piazza, eleven large rooms, etc., arranged lor two lamilies, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and at joinlng
This location is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the
city,
Portland and Ogdcusburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I
will sell the above tor $1000 each, less than the same
as well locattd in Portland can he
bought for.
G. f. FOSTER,
Apply to
29 Commercial St,
apTtt

or

No 11 Myrtle

Apply

Ladies* Skirts,
Ladies* Night

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advbrtibeinserted in papers in Maine and through*
M“^8
ut the conn try at the
publisher's lowes rates.

8l.

Boarders Wanted.

from 75 cts. to 3.50

tion in

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ. L, FARMER,

TO

UPHOLSTERER

McDsmngh

at.

To be Let,

ara>Oonsignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*6mo t,l,s
Portland,

J.

High

or

ST.,
Georgia.

Chemises,

Ladies* Yokes,

To Let,

AND-

Savannah.,

New

WITH
Address P. O. Bon 1917,dcTtl
and Stores on
berland Terrace by

Merchandise of Every Descriptiea.

96 BAY

JiET

To Let

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Real * state at Morrill’s corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for
tjlORtwo
$1100; or
additional

The subscriber offer, for Ml. hi.

tenements in the city,
A with all necessaryvacant
information In regard to them

SOVtMl

•

Drawers,

English Merino Hose,

77 Middle Street, Portland.

For the purchase and sale

Ladies*

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cons°
|-1 -irni rnrnir. with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wilh an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a lerge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace Iwo aeree, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one or the finest locations In the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk oftbehorsecaas, and afloading a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, Bud the surrounding country. Price f 90041
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

Sheet Music and Music Books. A

Merchants,

Desiring to be understood that every garment ia
perfectly made and will bear the Close.! Inspec-

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

NICE modem Tenement, within five minutes*
walk ot City Hail. Price $265. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress arnl Franklin sts.
Je21tl

Commission

.Around T«K Corner.’*

Corset Covers,

ground, perfectly dry cellare, with tbe
best ot well wafer, large cisterns, end pumps In
SANDY
finished

oca

ap-S,12w__131

House No. 250 Cumberland street, second
Kii yHor from Ureou. If not sold on or beiore the
.HtiLfirst day ol May will be rented.
Apply to
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
ap13dif21-2 Puion Whari.

IbeBewt House, in the Best SituaKuightville, Cape Elizabeth.

Wanted.
Also
T»«enr
Lyitt'UUmmr An'l^rCo^L

Trial or a Lkjuob
Journal report* the following trial of a
liquor
case in tbe Supreme Judicial Court at
Belfaat
last Thursday, before Judge Cutting:
State vs. Frank E. Whitcomb. Indictment
for tippling shop at Searsport. Defence.—
Persecution for adherence to his political convictions. The jury should take care that the
law does not work
oppression to good citizens
who vote as their consciences dictate.
Alter
tbe counsel for
defence concluded his address
to the
jury, Cutting J. stopped Mr. Boyle.

bailypress,

Advertising Agency.

-s. B. THRASHER.

“The Little Store

Howe lor Sale.

acres

1

BOOMS lo Let with board, lor single
PLEASANT
gentlemen
grnHt
and the
wives.
at

To Let.

new

GENERAL

AT

d°

submit list of Prices for the balance
Trusting that parties who are strangers to our store tit there are
any such) will have no
hesitation In coming forward pricing our
goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices In
month.

Ladies* Extra Leg,

with
at 29

CO.,

Kespectfulty

of this

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago watir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T.
Depot
The house is in good order and will bo sold low.
Apply to Wm.H.JERRIS Real Estalir and Loan
Agent.
mil3if

Of the Beat QaalUy.

H. A. CRANE &

FITZGERALD &Co.

or Exchange tor
House.
A LOT ol land Ironting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Cusiom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation lor
a machine ot Joiner's and paint
shop.
aji-,'litW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
a

PLEASANT
A let,
Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings Enquire
Board,
Free

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Sale.

■

to let with board
lrom Congress.

ANhSc(iBk>o'tNMoyp^us9c^ir,-*°
--m
J

Ladies*

Weatbrook. .lx miles from Portland, rear tbe
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in
tbe Immediate neighborhood ol churches and
school.,
a large Dwelling House, convenient lor one or two
fa nnies; 13 finished rooms; sunny and
airy. Seba*o Water la introduced; a good stable and yard room
with several trait and share trees.
Apply to the owner,
REV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dtf

Portland,

Hoorn to Let.

HT*Mualc tent by mall.

For

“

IS

Call and examine the extensive stock of

A

Two of

Girl Wanted.

isn.

tion.

House tor Sale.
TWO STORY HOUSE, located in the vicinity
of Green and Poitland sts, contains 11 rooms,
convenient lor two lamilies; good garden spot; well
of excellent water. Trice $2200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
•pr26 d3w*

To Let,

A

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BY

Westbrook must be sold. This farm is situated on
the road leading trom Portland to Stroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
contains aoout 61 acres, with a frontage of 18 acres
on maiu road to Stroudwater, tbe balance
ironting
on Fore River nearly three-fourths ot a
mile, which
river at this point is navigable lor vessels drawing
twelve fett of water. Wifi be sold in pait* if desirable.
For further particulars inquire ot Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Pori land, or Samuel Jordan, Woodford's Corner, or James
Pennell,
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland
ap28tf

Genteel

ao20tf

DAVIS,

_Next

ttare <ihance tor Investment.
a provision of the act ot
incorporaiion of the
town ot Deering, tbe town tar in ot the town ot

sea-

ReaPrivate Boarding House.
a

To Let.

raySdSmo

GAGE Ac

a

will be let tor

Inqulieol
JOHN C. PROCTER.

121 Middle St, Portland, Me*
L.D.M. SWEAT.

WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
east of City Hail,

House

Picture and Mirror Frames.

Schumacher.

Sanderson,

M. G. PALMER.

House to Let.
On Parris street, titled up for one or two
a stable.
Immediate possession
H. A. JONES,
1 Gait Block.

AfdA

Engraving., Lithograph.,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, eto. Manufacturers ot ail

0.

M.

corner

MATERIALS!

Painting., American, Engli.h,
and

man,

parlors with side room adInquire at No. 20 Brown st. tn)4,lw

a

mj'stt'

Commercial street.

/pplyto

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

care Of
child. Apply
A Vta ins ST;‘®‘ak?
ANDEIW0^. Lee ring St.

House fop Sale

«®rlek
*I‘2Btl

M A Y.

Wanted 1

aoM

for sale.

To Let Without Board.

OMce, 119 1-9 Exchuge Street,
Windham, Me.

be

or Lease.
*he centrally located tbiee story brick
!• House, No 18 Krown
contains
twelve
street;
■Ik rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms fa-

vorable.

WANTED.

let

for gl.sco.
Also half
acre lots.
W.H. JERRIS,
Apply to
apiQd-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

at

Branch Offices at Saccarapi* and
JOHN a COBB.
ap8-3m

WgMr'LmVLy.37.1. P,03aaat10
H. BAKER,

API;!/'.?
ap^miaw

A

RAY,
Law,

Attorneys
_

hand.

on

Terms liberal.
C.J. MORRIS.Trustee.
2J Union Wharf.

purchasers.

Opposite New Post Offlc.,

contain*

mrnfmftu?
Mtiffl *«“tlie

Land For

Sale.

AT SACCARAPPA.

MILL

eight rooms;

Corner
half acre lot;

less than fire minutes’ walk to horse cars; good
••J
Ulstablo ami carriage house.

CBACKID CORN,

MEAL,

Woodford’s

at

Pleasant

—uuuunce.

MISCELLANEOUS.

or~SoicT~

Let
5?

■

^Vr^,rwlneiC?,or!*
Jre.Ur
XZt’J' W,;l'

be

To

J®

Surgeon

ESTATE.

(Sundaysexoepted) by

Earth would have
charms for us. From plague, pestilence, an 1
“loyalty,” Boston “morality” and hog cboleri **
and from all the Adams’ style—echo answei
“A—dam slyle”—of “situation accepting,
goo 1
codfish and nigger-wool "democracy
Lord, deliver usT

she'

___

„„„ar7^Mrs.
p“**fb’ed

S,

City Hall.—Argus.
a that sol This must be gome ot the newi
tbe Argut brags It gets ahead ol on. The puh»
lie will bo dollghtod to hoar it,
at

*

1

■

IM{FHS.r

DAILY

POHTLAN IMr
l

--♦♦♦-*-

9, 1874r-''

TUESDAY, MAY

\

suspected that lie had little capacity for leadership in civ’l affairs, and
it is certain that he had no experience. Be•ide*,'the Democracy made a plausible claim
that he was Conservative in his sympathies.
But bow there is no opportunity for opposing him on either of these grounds. lie lias
proved himself a firm adherent of the party
Ot progress, has managed our foreign
affairs,

years uuder that “fierce light that beats
upon tbe
throne,” though ridiculed, assailed and
slandered as few pul,lie men ever
were, It would
»* extremely difficult tor his
enemies to day
lo point out a single act or to
cile a single
word of his that shows him to be
either a

his iutegriiy
a

touching
matter,
stronger in the affections of

No

gold

course

impelled

thrifty fawning

established,

it.

xiau ne

*

*

*

ueciueu differ-

*

*

—Such are the convictions which
impel us
to say, as we fee), that Ibe
“independent” press
treats the Administration
harshly, captiou-Jy,
unjustly. Yve would fain induce its conductors to reconsider and
moiliiy their course
They may fancy that they are only disparaging and weakening Geu. Grant; but they
are in fact
undermining and
the

subverting

Republican party.

P.liUc.1.

Iowa Republican papers generally favor
Senator Harlan’s re election to the United
States Senate.
Our neighbor of the Advertiser was at one
time favorable to Senator Trumbull for
the
Presidency, but that gentleman having unexpectedly acted with the Republican pa-ty on
tbe enforcement bill he lias since
been silently ignored. But Gen. Sherman having made a
speech at New Orleans that is immensely
gratifying to the Ku-Klux Democracy t li rough
out the

comes
man or

South,

is takeu

into favor.

Who

next—Pendleton or Schurz?—HoffJohn Quincy Adams?

The vigor with which the Argus discusses
tbe school question commands our respectful
admiration. Here is its “production” of Mon-

day:
The remarks of the

Press Saturday upon
the educational subject are
uuworthy of any
attention. In the language of a
good Repub-

lican, “they

simply contemptible.”
apochryphal Mrs. Harris
“Republican”—how glad we are to sec his faare

That dear old

mous, finds no difficulty in
self incur description of

member of the executive committee if it had
jfeen suggested before he became associated
with individuals who, we suppose, are likely
to prove disinclined to yield to his despotism,
and are consequently the object of his liostility at tbe start. As for the intensity of his
devotion to the course of common schooledncation we have only to say that he evinces
it by taking his children out of the
public

schools,

and sending them elsewhere.
No
doubt he is
extremely favorable to that impioved method of selecting members of tbe
school boar.t that
...
t_ .._
tauiiuationi of political

influence by making
that .election one of the
functions of the
ward caucus! T ,re will be the
advantage of
having Democrats constitute
three-sevenths
ol tbe board-all of them
favorable to
subsi-

dicing private Catholic institutions from
the
public funds. In New York, where this ad
jnirable plan ol reforming tbe
schools by
building up antagonistic sectarian institutions
has been put in force by the
Democracy, the
result is fbus described by the Albany Evening Journal:
We are not surprised that intelligent observers in New York say that already a great
decline is apparent in tbe quality of its
schools.

This lamentarie conditio

is tbe
to tbe pur1

natural result of their degradation
poses of Tammany Hall. The school sjsteui
has become ajpait ol the political machinery.
——

Asotbeh Blow at I’apal Infallibility.—
The recent protect against tbe new
dogma of
Papal infallibility by tbe learned Dr. Dolliuger, has been followed by one equally frank
and outspoken from tbe professors of (bo
Bomaii University. Jn their address these iearn*d Italians state.’ “The episcopacy which dwells

*

is composed

from the
exclusively ol
at

use

ol

Barka.Roola.

It. B. KIHO.

Patent Shirt Patterns
Invented by George Palmer.

above Patent to any wlio may wish to cut and
ufacture tbeir own goods.

WO.

MO. 130 MIDDLE
STREET,
Over HI c Du flee’h
Store.

KALER&CO.i

Is

now

OR.

For Moth Patches,
Freckles, and

Fly and

Tnu,

use Perry’. Roth and
Freckle I,.ii.n.
It Is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Depat 49 Bend HI.

Pimples

on

I

can

the Face.

..

Leavitt,

And

7>g
7’s

M.A.BOSWORTH'S, 163MiadleSt

___

337 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND,
HaviDg just returned

iron)

VERY

New York with

lu»et^sl7Cohs»d,i,,v,rg
NO MORE FOOL-TRAPS!

48

by the lead
wdBULFHUii abominations with which
speculators
mve sought to supersede a
true, wholesome and

I.
K.

LATEST STYLES

Exchange St.,

Ladle*?, Mimes’and Children’s Hats and Bonnets Mann facta red and Trintned'ta Order
A Large Assortment of Trimmed Hats and
Bonnets constant"? on mSSi
net. and Hat. Bleached, C.l.red or Prosed m
Matt Not""

Also

customers and tue public with all the latest novelties of the
lesson in

full

SATISFACTIONl

line

of Embroidery, face Goods, Trimmings,
__Ribbons, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc.
a

SPRING AND SUMMER

CBOQUET AND BING-TOSS,
Base Balls and

CLOTHING

Alli,

FANCY GOODS AND

FIREWORKS,

CVTTEIl,

Derby

Scissors,

T

For

Nale

in

IUMBAL4

FRESCO
|

gyOrder slate
maylan3m

at

Hawn & Cragin’s Music store.

“Crumbs

Swept

Up

l”

Q.

LEACH,

No. 84 Middle

1

am

prepared to sell

White- Oak Timber!
AND SHIP KNEES OE ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other
purposes. Please call and examine the but stock of
Knees am.' Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
I,. TAYLOR, 176 C.snns’l 8s.
apSsntt

Tasjust returned from New York with
Stork of

STORAGE
Wharf.
oelGtt

Street,
a

e!.o,a. „'il?

Kell

Less
but quite

Goods WHITE LEAD!
IN

89,063 70

as

cheap

Other

CKO

us

Man.

ELIXIR Oi
otnposed of Roo
t cation of the B
s oM at LOSING

II.

Nov8sn6nj

MEMORANDA*
A dispatch from London 8th Inst states that tbe
barque George Annie (of Harrington) Capt Dyer,
Liverpool£th ult for Boston, bag bo n abaudoned at
sea and tbe crew landed at so English port.
Tbe
G A was a splendid vessel ot 589 tons, bailt at Harrington in 1868 at a cost ot aoont $50,000. and was
owned by Capt Dyer, and others. Partly insured.
Sch John Atwood from Baltimore lor Kenuebunk,
is asbere at Sandy Hook.
Sch Sarah Hall, (oi Winterport)Gilmore from Mobile lor Havana, sprung aleak off Tortuga*, and was
towed into that port, where she aunk 20th nit. She
was stripped, and tbe hull and cargo waa afterward
sold for $600.
Brig It S Hassel, (of Belfast) Clifford, from Liverpool for Cardenas, put into St Thomas 22d ult, dismasted.
Sch Mary A

Rowland. Coombs from Bancor tor
4th inst, with starMiddletowu, put into
board quarter stove in, having been in collision 2d
in?t on Nantucket Shoals, with sebr L B Sargent, ot
Sedgwick. Damage to the latter not known.

Newport

lor Liverpool, and was spoken one week after but
has not been beard irom since and is given up by her
owners as lost.
She registered 10.7 tons, was bailt
at Richmond, Me, in 1*67 by U S Hager & Co. tty
whom she was owned together with Capt Jellerson,
and others.
*?hip Alicia, (of Richmond) Capt Edge, sailed trom
New Orleans Feb 10 wiib cotton for Bremen, and has
not t ince been heard from. She recist.-ied 1302 tons,
was built at Richmond iu 1866, wheie she was owned
by Marshall Hagai, J Stuart, and others.
Both tbe above shijs were partly insured. It is
hoped the crews were sated by some outward bound
vesse's. Capt Jellerson’s taiutiy were leit a' home
on ibe previous trip, but Capt Edge bad bis wife with

him.

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 28ib, brig Deacon, Reed,
Puget Sound.
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, tch Cbas Comery, Pinkbarn. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON-Ar 4th, sch Altoona, Frtzgerald,
New York.
Cld 3d, sch Hattie Coomb?, Jameson, New York;
4th, seb Monadnock, Hammond. Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in flib, sch Kate
|
Carlton, irom Cuba (or Baltimore
Passed out 5th. brig Marine, Reed, from Baltimore
for Apponaug.
DC-ln port 4tb, sch E L Leonj GEORGETOWN,
ard, Bunker, for Boston next dav.
BALTIMORE—Ar fftli, sch T S McLellan, Farr,
New York.
Sid 4tli, seh Harriet Baker.
PH I LA DELPHI A-Ar 5th, brig Antilles. Thestrup. Cardenas: sch E F Meanv, Lewis. Portland.
Below Btb. barque H P IjOmI, irmu Cardenas.
Cld 5th, sch Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist, Boston.
Sid f\n Delaware Breakwater btb, brigs Julia F
Carney, for Matanzas; Shamrock, lor New York.
NEW YORK- -Ar 5th, schs Lucy, Hawley, Rock-

port; Revenue, Niekersnu. Pigeon Cove.
Ar 6th, skips Flee* ford, Stcver, Liverpool 60 days;
Casilda Robinson. London; barque Keystone,Perry,
Bordeaux; schs 61 9 Lunt, Simmons, Baracoa; S J
Gilmore. Mcltonahl. Jacksonville: Sparkling Sea,
Kalkingham, do; Jed Frye, Langley. Brunswick;
David Babcock, Colcord, 8avannah: J S Ingiaham,
Packard. Satilla River; stbs Alice R, Alley, Baltimore tor Boston: Frank, Randall, Machias; Freestone, Elder, Portland let Hoboken; Mary Langdon,
BeDoett, Rockland.
Cfd 6th, brig J Polledo. Dyer, Moreliead City; sebs
Sarah Bernice, Proctor, Musquash. NB; Kha Frances, Bulger, Charleston; Frank Walter, Brewster,
Rebound; Red Jacket, Arerill, Boston; Bengal,
Hatch, S.?lem.
Parsed through Hell Gate 5th. schs Chase, Ingragraham, New York lor Portland; H E Chase, Francis, do lor do; Sandy Point, Grant, do for Stockton;
E L Gregorv. Thorndike, do for Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th. sch George Fales, Hall,
Georgetown, DC, lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—old 5th, sch Chronometer, Ferguson, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE-Ar Stb, teh Abb7 Wasson,Wasson. New York for Bangor.
Sid 5th. schs George B Somes, Equal, Florida. Wm
Butman, Oregon, Empress, Charleston, Wm Rice,
Afctic. and Alaska.
BOSTON—Ar flib, schs H W Wellington, Freetby,
and Jane. Henderson, Calais; Eagle, Day, Bristol;
Billow, Wats, Addison.
Ar 7tli, schs Wm Pope, Sanborn, Maehias: Coia,
Poland, Bristol; A Hooper. Parker, Steuben.
Ar 8tb, sc'i A Hooper, Parker. Steuben
Cld 8>h. barque Norton Stover, Bibber, Portland;
•clis Duke Of Newcastle. Hunt do ; M L Crockett,
Crockett, Bangor: Ella Fish, Ronev, Richmond
SALEM—Ar flib, schs Flora King, Cook. Calais for
Providence, with lass ot part o' deck load; Vicksburg, Higgins. Port Jobnsou tor Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch? Chlllon. Winslow,
and T Benedict, Crockett. Woodbridge for Portland;
L B Sargent, Sargent, New York.
FOREIGN PORII.
At Elenthera 27th nit, sch Old Chad, McCliutock,
lor New York, ldg.
nviuuvc

__

uii,

Boslon, idg.
Ar at

Matanzas

»»

gnu

nit,

26tli

Hama,

>ue
1 >ue

644.820 34
18,086 18

.....

80 29

Bounty o» Cumberland, as.
1, Wm. A. Wlnship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do
solemnly swear that the
abovo statement Is true, to the best 01
my knowledge
and beliet.
WM. A.

Subcribed and
of May, 1871.

P. OEURISH,
Justice of Psace.

Attest:

Correct.

UkkrI'H,

E. P.

May

9

WINSH1P, Cashier.
before me, this sixth day

to

sworn

A.

)

Jog. Walker,
J Directors.
Gbo. P. Wesoott, I

St

R

E E O R T
Ot tbe condition of the

Canal National Bank of

Portland,

close ot business, April 29, 18TI.

At

Discounts,

U. 8. Bonds to
Other Bonds,
Due from
Due from

996 79j 49
633.000 00

Circulation,

secure

vivnitj,

ivi

g’jgg 09

...

Redeeming and Keaerre Agents, 99,436

other National Banks

46

4,396 49
36,60942

B inking House, .....
Other Real Estate,
.«
Current Expenses,
Checks and other Cash Items,

500 00

4,409 44
41,96939
13,090 M
2,243 90
go,000 00

...

Bills of other National

Bank-,
Fractional Currency, and Nickels,
.....
Legal Tender Notes,

91,693,394 37
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,paid In,
Surplus Fond,

600,000 DO
120,000 00
21,779 88

...

Discount,
Profit

...

aud Loss,

106,681

Exchange,

06

426 00

248,766 91
National Bank Circulation Outstanding,

479 660 00

outstanding,

State Bank Circulation

Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Duo to National Banks,

9,624 09
736 00

...

343,603 99
11,31448

....

....

$1,893,394

37

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, ot Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B.C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this eighth
day ot May, 1871,
UEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of tbe Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
1
Chas. R. B a abett, J Directors.
mi9-3t
4m. Hammond,
)

Druurmond, Esq,

Te Jasisk H.

wue

wf iks

Peace iu aud fer the Ceua*

Justices wf Ihe

IT el Cumberland
tbe

1

undersigned, members ot the
WE,Episcopal
Society ot Saccarappa

a

Methodist
leliglona

Society Incorporated under the laws of the State
would respectlullv represent that no Meeting of said
Society has been held lor three years and that there
are no officers who ean legally call a
meeting.
They therefore request you to call a meeting ol
said
at tbe

Society
vestry of their Meetlna house in
Saccarappa. in Wesilirook, la said County, on tha
of
twenty-ninth day
Mar, A.D. IS7I. a' aevea o'clock in the evening to acton the lollowtng Articles,
viz:

1st.

To choose

Moderator to preside at said

a

Meeting.

2nd. To choose officers ot said corporation lor tbe

ensuing

year.
lid. To act upon any

before said Meeting.

other busiuese that may coma

Saccarappa, May eib,
Cumberland
she

1871.

J. R. RABB,
S. K. McLKLLAN,
IVORY HKEBLTON,
CHAS. S. BICKFORD,

Jabw R. Babb, oua wf
reregaiag uppliranla.
foregoing application laving been made to me,
Te

sa:

The
You are hereby directed to notify ibs members
ol said Society to meet at the tuna and
place, and
lor the purposes in the foregoing application menHoned, by pos log up au attested copy ol the tiregoing applicatlrn and ibis warrant on the out. r door
o
the Meeting hou-c of said Society, in the Village
01 Saccarappa in the town of Wes btook, aud at
tome other public place in the same town.
And
&

n.ll

pp

County

said

fltnrpnl lit

nnmn

.1

l.uiwani,no.

at halt three weeks

before laid Meet-

b»l.d thl> sixth day ot

May, A. D„ mi.
JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND,
J natlco of ihe Peaco.

may9Jlaw3 w

6 PER CT, GOLD BONDS
OF

Portland and

TIB

Ogdensbnrg R. R. Co.,

Due

in

woo.

Free from Government Tax.
Cash

I-ei|lh •! Road AO Silica.
Hteck KnbMriptieai 81,900,000.

nert«a|c

Leu than

913*000

per mile.

These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 98
accrued interest in currency at

end

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Ag.nl. far

Ihe

Cmyur,

PORTLAND, ME.

BREWSTER,

SWEET & 00.,

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
A genu fer
FOR BALK

Han.

ALSO BY

SWANN Ac BARRETT,aud
HENRY Ifl. PAY SON, Portlnnd.

DU PEE A

n»)9tf

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

No. 989 Congress St.
Opposite tho PREBLE HOUSE, Poitland, Me.,
Respectfully iutorm the public that we hare newly
fitter! the above p'are for photographing lu all styles
and have neat cosy rooms, easy of access, where we
wid be hippj to meet oor old mends and any quantity of new ones, and furnish them with anything in
our line.
Photographs, Poicelatn pictures. Tiutypes
Ac.. Ac. Particular atientlou pa id, to the little ones.
Persons wishing rii tures ot sick or deceased
frieurls can be waited upon at their residence eli her
lu or out ot town, at reasonable rates. Old picture*
cleansed, copied and enlarged to any sise desired.
All work entrusted to our
laithftilly executed at lair

suit.

care

will be

promptly

and

pricee, and warranted to

may7*2w

NE W FIRM.

C.W.ENGMSH & CO.

brig Lizzie Billings,

St John, NB.
Chartered
barque Ellen Stevens, for North of
Hatteras. 650 hhds molasses at $4J pr hhd; s»h Rath
H Baker, 600 hhds molasses at Sagua for North cf
Hatteias, at $44; brig Nimwaukee, 700 hhds at Caibarien tor do, $44: barque Eliza White, direct for
Nev York, 600 hods sugar at $6} and boxes $11.
CM at St John, NB 6ih lost, sen Addle P Stimps n

Young,

(Sucoe»sors

to

PRAY St SMITH.)

—

for

Philadelphia.

»»r con«re»9 htreet Portland,
Will hive from tbisdate

ker's Island
Cld 24th. Geo S Hunt, Gray,
Cld at Cardiff 21st, LatLly

a

carefully selected

as-

sortment ot

Laces,

fPer steamer Siberia, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult, Frank Flint, Smalley, Ba-

Ribbons,

Hosiery,

TRTMMINOS,

DRESS

Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

Havana.
Rich, Mictbell, for Rie
Janeiro.
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,
Sid 24th, Annie Torrey, Libby, New Orleans.
Sid fm Leghorn 19th ult, S>ra, Corning, Philadel- I
Rubber
phia: Nellie May, Blair, New York.
Ar at Alicante 17th ulr, Salima, Partridge, New
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND
York.
8Ul fra Dordt 22d ult China, Jordan, Rangoon.
Ar at Bremerhavcn 20th ult, Isaac Lincoln, Msrrifjfld/ot* Fiivnl.fi
man. Ken Orleans.
Sid 22*1. John K Chase, DavK New York.
Ar at Helvoet 23d ult, C A Litileheld, Carver, New
Oi every description. Also
York.

Goods,

_

--—

_

gPOKKIf.
Ion 46 39, barque O M Hume
April 2, lat 24 16 N.
for Montevideo.
from
ton
29 37, ship Am Union, from
50
lat
50,
April 15,
Londou lor New York.
oft
Hafteras,
brig Ellen Maria, bound
30,
April

Berlin Zeyhyr*, Pattern*, and Filazell**,

Baltimore

South.

Mav 4. Montank 40 miles
from Cuba for Portland.

NEW

ADYERT1SEMENTS

GIDEON L. SI AN WOOD.
Adm’r, of Gorham.
m>». 16,23
Elizabeth, May 2d, 1871.

CUSTOM

BOOTS.

gowell,

Agent.

uud

under the FALMOUTH HOTEL, Is
of
measure all the different kinds

now

making to

°hlp

TlfiryndL

ot

pri*ue»wt»,hhoM'W,

V»,iV'

,pr2?eodnew

few

miydtt

(9tyli«b Hat*

Children.
_

House for Sale.
One and a half story house, situated between
ill Morrill's and Woooiord's Corners, con aining
Stable and wood-shed,
11 finished rooms.
conlueuTy of good water in bouse,with l acre of land
taining 4'i or 50 fruit tr****, wiihi* three miuuiss
Portof
walk
minutes*
five
and
walk oi Horse Cars,
lanTand Bor besierj Railroad.
°‘
l“e

jt

J&3RF

JESSE YOCNG.

for
j,

GUMLEt

OF FIBMT.C'A.AIIM IIOI'Mftc.

,* , 11,
ON

C.ABI.XON MTRRRT,

Aulahinftand 101 be ready for occupancy about the llrai ot May.
There liousea are supplied with all the m dern
•ouTenteneee and are now being Ire.aeoed by Scbuuacber. They wi.l be sohl at a reasonable price,

NOW

rerun ol

payment easy and made kno.u by tb.
inbscriber ou tbe premises, or at U4 Dan forth st.
aplltt new2tatr
WILLIAM BURRO WES.

Boots, Shces and Gaiters,
»ni w.ir.Hnted equal '?orkman
or
other City, "
conrluct d:
P
order
Style ipleaac ceU aad
|<? gll aaaorlm.nt
aJ.o ceusUntly
Qakcis as there Is iu the

a

far

N, brig Frank E Allen

IUOTICR is hereby given, that the subscriber h-s
LY beeu duly appointed and taVeu
upou himself iho
trust of administrator ot the estate of
GEOBGR W. MARINER, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds at tlie law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said d-ceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all peisons indebted to said
estate aie called upon to make pa vim nt to

KNIGHT,

Far ib.e “Vegetable Pol-IQN ft
P NTII.I.INUI*
1QOO
*040 snannry Unison,.” The old 10/U
\ standard
g, Herbs ami Barks,
to r Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
remedy
of
merit.
a
medicine
great
lood;
‘■nothing better" iJctlkr Bftgs.& po.,

mySdlwsn

Launched—At Hodgdon's Mitt's 25th ult, from
the yard McDougall & Co, a clipper schr of 115 tons,
built lor parties in Weyfleet aad Orleans, Mass; to
be commanded by Capt Abner Linnell, of Orleans.

Cape

Hwcetais-’a Blene.Hery, 3<2 Congress st, the
only one m>w open. We do over all kiwis of Utraw
Good,, spring ah apes in .’real variety. Gents Panama and Braid Hu.*3 bleached and trimmed.
aplllsnSw

and (HON,
lor the purl-

& Licchtield.
Sch P S Liodev, Hamilton, Boston—S Ricker.
Sch Nellie M Power, Lowe. Boston—S Ricker.
Sch Ocean Eagle, Lowe, Lynn—S Ricker.
Scb Albatross. Anderson, Calais—Bunker Bros.
Sch Grace Girdler, Smith. Rockland, to load for
Norfolk—Nickerson & Litchfield.

Street.

_

) Drugstore.

27°,088 14
473,000

...

...

Deposits,
to National Banks,
to other Baukt and Bankers,

ndividual

erson

ANY QUANTITY,

than Cost! At 155 Middle

mayv-d2wsn

t

Coinuicrcil

1>1711E

A Q. LEACH, 84 Middle St.;

sup!

139

SALEM

Large

mr28sntf

Any

be'- ?o

Hous
& Co.
St.

Whaifago or Custom
Apply to LYNCH. DARKER

HP

He does not pretend to
/

BET.

and

HANDSOME

i3ress

a

JETJEVfjR/ HEmAXt!

TO

A.

NOTICE.

apMendS^f"**

PAINTER,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

->*«-h^rr;

C',cal

PAINE,

Resilience, No. 30 Myrtle Street,

ayi»“

use

National Bank, Biddetori) He

iurlOsntf

WM. M.

VHttETlMi;

Law.

°;»y Do found for the present at the office of J.
& F. Fessenden, 69 Exchange it.
ap20tmtf

Apply

JnSlsnto

5saAs-sasasrsftc,"<«—

j

Hu resumed the

JPractice of* the

M. C. RICH & CO.,
ENGINE AND BOILER EnSECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler
81 Middle St.
complete running order, in
but
short time.
to the Eirat

BAILEY.

himself’vfS

BOSTON.

if. M. BUTLB R,

D.

48

.fT*’
hT

NOTIONS,

WHOLESALE.
HYDE & Co.,
at

__ap20sn3in

New Goods I Low Prices I

who

L rat.Bl00d
C-, 1°,

Suits!

Bata,

39 CMACNCY 81.,

Boy’s and Youths’

I

Portland,

JDrvggi$t8

our

WE GUARANTEE

Goods l

am; KO

prepared to furnish

now

Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons, fie., Ac., &c.,

>istadoro’g Excelsior Hair Dye Carriages and Sleighs,

154th Edition

MAINE.,

selected stock ol the

well

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I

1-dtc

I.

large and

We are

Exchange Street.
O.

May

had their

a

-OF-

his the largeit
stock.
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIEI.E.”

sssi *r™

m'

myltf

__

MRS. W. L. SNELL

ltoceived from the manufacturers
direct.
Wholesale and Retail at tow
Price*.

b,Ssr

J“.

TO-DAY!

-AT-

BY

Cutlery

see

Cotto^streets,

nea

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

«

Jos. Rogers’ Razors and

S^“Pleaec cal! and

and

-OF ALL THE-

O’s

MANUFACTURER OF
Mrs Claflin’s affidavit states that she
i< the mother of six children—Mrs
Margaret
a
Miles, Mrs Mary Sparr, Mrs Victoria C.
foodhull, alias Victoria Blood, Hebron C
13 Preble St,
ias had its sales doubled
® laflin.Mrs Utica V. Broobar, and Mbs TennMe
by these nefarious at‘‘tteQtlon gl™
That until the 1st of April,
see C. Clafliu.
emnts at competition. From every State,
County,
«;«*
1 171, she and her children, with the exccpJity, and Township In the Union orders for this
laoda.d Dye are continually pouring «n.
ti >n of Hebron C. Claflin, lived in comfort at
The Confessions ot an
N a. 15 East Thirty-eight street That in the
IT NEVER NIINBKN
Invalid
1<IRE,
me house there resi led also Dr. Canning
ut always produces the shade
and is 1mdesired,
«
oodliuM, who was formerly the husband of lediatc in its effects. The most delightful dressing
uebiii,yr daughter Victoria C., and from whom she
3 use after dyeingfthe
hair, is
ol tained a divorce in Chicago, in the winter o.
CRISTA DORO’S If AIR PRESERVATIVE.
TOE MEANS OP
SEI.P.CPBE
04 or 1805, and James H. Blood othewise
aprlOeodlm
w!7,l9
kl ■own as Dr J. H.
who
stands
also
in
Harvey,
e relation of a
husband to her daughter Victo r'a('- The affidavit continues
that James
a Blood had so alienated
the affections of her C ORREOTKD A>'D REVISED DT THE AUTHOR, E. DE
a‘ to cause them
F. OUK'i IS. Doctor of Medicine, Member of the
to drive her away from home
SPECIAL
id .lepnvo her in her old
/tonal College of Surgeons, Enaland; Licenage of the means ot
1
tiate of the, College of Physicians, EdinN. B. Mrs. Bibber, the blind
Clalrvoysnt
fre1uent|y threatened in the
burg; Honorory Member Eaculte dt
hank the people of Porllaud lor
her daughters to murder her.
E1
thdr natron
j nd
Medicine, Paris; $c.t $c., Ifc,
desires
all who wish to avail
has Educed her
i MEDICAL ESSAY on thecause and cure of prethemselves
m-hter Ten,
to
call
at
reatment.
their
earliest
secure the attentions
" a*we decline in
liow
health is
Man, showing
convenience
m rried m.
st and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of the
xaminations are free and her medicines
'°r Ule
reasonable
j(] iut profit of
h lpcdimems to Marriage, th treatment of Nervous
is Mrs. Bibber is so
a“
she
occupied,
has been oblived
'ennessee. a, id Physical Debility, Sterility. &c., wl ether brought
g sniamin K.
0 limit her bouts, irom 10 a.
i
m.
to
4
by early abuse or excess, and the remedies therep m
h
af idavit strongly. Mrs Tennie
s pedal request she will remain
r—the result ot 20 years successful practice.
C. CHflhi
here till «',» L,a.J
in I interviewed on Fridav
’.if
< t May.
Price 50 cents by mail.
No. 7 Brown Street.
Address the author, Dr.
Booms,
W ,ole thing is a plot of
c utis, 9 Tremont Place.
27apim
who she
Boston, Alass. mrBsueodly
Pf rted as long as shecould.hut whom she calls
>
Wanted.
oafer and a deadhead, who had hut
up this
il; i to blackmail
A good home
[or a fine lieplthy male infant
her, and that her metber
, erson wlihlhg to adopt oue, wlllnleaae e.ii "n7
s weak-minded enough to sign the docuMEBY HOWELL, Provision
«P«»
1j ®
■nt.
by all
qnare, or address “L,” box 1636, Post Oder
V"
l ‘“d. Me.
m>20,od,n6w

Span’s,

Temple Street.

OPEMUG

fox.
Brig Pbebe Ellen. (Br) Dill, Plctou. NS.
Sch Kathleen, (Br) Brooks, St John, PR—Chas H
Chase & Co.
Sch Annie Ain?den, Bangs,Wentworth, NS—Nick-

Missing Vessels--Ship Bazaar, (of Richmond)
Jellerson, sailed from New Orleans Jan 4 with cotton

MiiRK1LL> Co:,on Avenue, between Cross,
CoNlce Hou».‘

Burotaam"*

0>g
(?s
0>s
g*g

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

uo
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
‘emedies the ill efiects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
1 [res the tisir
solt aul eantilul black or brown.—
lold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
>PPl
y,et°rT ’16 B°nd

] Manhood.

6

Frock and Derby Suits

itintaneous;

},

HASSAN’S,

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

Hnntina Xoivea !

..v/uoimuc

Million!

tlie

'HEM’S

splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tb.
world;
ibs only true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

■

for]

AT

*.5?n,tr.,lcte'! °? t,ie “O'*4 perfect scientific principles and warrants to be the beat Refrigerator »»t fn
9a,i»'»clion. Call and tee them betore purchasing anv other, where
yoa Jil
tee proofs thatgoh|8c™1J!e"'al
.atjconvince you of Its superiority. Styles. Bizes ar.d prices to suit all.

largest assortment in the State.
Also AGENT lor

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

This is the cry ot thousands
who have
teads poisoned and their hair
mined

OFFERING

REFRIGERATORS.

BROKER,

LAFI.IN Ac RAND POWDER
COMP’V,

For Comedones, Black Worms or
Orubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
, w Perry’. Come done and
Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
Br. C. R. Perry,
Dermotol.giet, 49 Bond
N.
V, Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ns.,
ieb2Tgn d&w 4mos

Woodbridge,—clay to JN

Dirlgo, Johnson, New York —Henry

Steamer

Tackle!

Sporting
show the

Ireulatfon,

Loans and

New York.
Scb Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Boston.
Sch E H Pray. Clark. Boston.
Sch Rebecca Florence, Rich, Boston, to load molasses tor Philadelphia.
Sch Winslow. Dorr, Boston.
Sch Sea Po;im, Seavev, islesboro.
Sch Rising Sun, Sawyer, Jonesport lor Now York.
Sch Joseph, Clark. Jonesport tor Boston.
Sen Hepzibab, Crosby, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Bangor ior Boston.
Sch V!ctor, Andrews, Bangor lor Boston.

•-"*

-AND-

<j»g

Bait Bods!

to J N Winslow & Co.
Sch Cbilion. Winslow.
Winslow & Co.
Sch Olive Averv, Golt,

STREET.

exchange

prepared to show a complete assortment of
Reels, Fifth RitaketM, Bait Boxen, Drinking Flasks, Hilk and lainen Lines, Trout
VTookci, Artificial Bait, Flies, Ac.

STREET,

Almanac....,.May 9.
AM
rises.
water.3.15 PM

ScliT Benedict. Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ,—clay

122 Middle Street,

& Santa Fe

J. B. LUCAS, 69

9
10
10
11
11
13
13
13
13
16
15
18
20
23

Freeman.

Dress Goods.

COGIA

AND INTEREST.

Fishing

Jewelry

PORTLAND,
eod tf

I.

BONDS
PAR

DESTINATION.

Sch Horton, (Br) Dimick, Ponce, PR, March 28 via
Salem, wheie she put in 1st Inst wi to loss ol foremast and deck load, the account of which has been
published. Molasses to Phinney & Jackson.
Scb Alice C Fox, Adams, Tangier.—oysters to Jaa

BOOMSI

Wivu

'if

Kennebec K. R.

TAKEN AT
Feb 8codsn3m

WHERE PROM.

Monday* May 8.
ARRIVED.
Pike, Boston for East-

-AT-

EXTENDED

Gents. Xcck-Ties, Shirt
Fronts,
Collars, Cujfs, die., die.,

130 MIDDLE

*

-'4-n

Prices

Atlantic & St. Lawrence E E

OP

Jackson.

AND EXAMINE

HUDDLE

ALL

aplsnt f

cloth

23,874 44

RESOURCES,

i___

PAYSON,

SALE

100,000 00

-—

MARIISI IE NEWS.

Spring Style Prints.

SWAN & BARRETT.

may require.
..IFlistiern is the greatest convenience of
who ha* once made tier husrbarnt
«ni>mCui
?n<ibynoit a'1v
s shirts
would do without it. It saves
® work in
nlakin** aDl1 »‘*> »aves the

J. 0.

190

Spring

$200, $500, $1000.

FOB

800,000 00

...

$2,217,838 88
hhd« 18 tea molasses,

Scb Hot ton—240

&

Miniature

j

Exchange St., Portland.

ft

( apital Stock paid lu,
j nrplns Fund,
liscount,
'rofit and Loss,

Ban rites.4.46 I Moon
Sun Sets.7.07 | High

All the New Spring Styles of Shawls I

<«

Currency

....

2,217,833 88

CLEARED.

<r

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R, K.
Gold

1.126 74

74,090 34
70,000

.......

...

Anstrian.Quebec.... Liverpool.May
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May

HASSAN’S

*

ly

ALSO, MANUrACTUBKlts

t'■*■'***

j

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
public believing thenra safe and well pav3
ing security.
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.

32

egal Tender Notes,

...

Mexico.Now York..H:iv& VCruzMay
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... May
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.May
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.May
Columbia .New York .Havana.May
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... May
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.May
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.May
City of Brooklyn.. .New York.. Liverpool.May
City ol Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.May
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspiuwall... .May
Missouri.New York..Havana.May

Conn

—

AND

I

Steamer New Brunswick,
port and St John. NB.

BONNET

R. R: Gold
7>g
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7's
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. It., Gold
7>s
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7’s
*•
Northern Pacific “
7 3-10

Parlicr lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's
Pattera being cut expresstor him, ju.it as his
shape of neck, chest, land

_

J eard.

COGIA

Interest Payable April and
October, free
of Government Tax!

BANKER

Phinney

NAME.

LADIES

BONDS

H. M.

pecle,

LIABILITIES.

Citvot

and color of

TO CALL

ROCHESTER

Currency
Atchison, Topeka

TheGentleman'* Shirt.

shoulders

to

—AT—

PORTLAND

Portland

man-

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, invented express*y to relievo the laities ol
alltrouble in making that
difficult garment

This

ARE INVITED

Stone & Downer.
'Walker & Merriam.

tn

a

STATE OP MAINE.

mortgage

Denominations

....

...

FORT or PORTLAND.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Lee, Higginsou & Co
Page, Ruhr.,,,on & Co.
Spencer, Vila & Co.

Maine Central R. R.

We are also prepared to fnrnish Patterns of the

sn

THE

HASS,

AND

Items,

I tils ef other National Banks,
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At Mouse Island,
(Itoothbay,) MayY 4 Charles
“J es Csmeton, aged 32 years 4 months;
In Georgetown. Olias. M., son ol Jos.nl, c sod
and
p
Catharine Hariord, aged 15
In LoveU. Aprii 19 suddenly. Mis.
wits
of Dca. B°nJ. Steam.*, need 70 feats. Mehitable,
In Gardiner, April 1, Mit>s Ann B. Barter. aKed 3fi
•
fear*.

FLOWERS I

everyawidih

*126 389,560
12,052,996

Portland ft Rochester
Currency

Shirts Made to Order and Warranted to Fit.

mrlC

39*904

3,199 72
1,743 74
41,423 99
16,27100
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20 one 00
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In this city. May 8, by Rev. Dr. Shaller, John W.
Allen and Miss Julia A. Welsh both ol Portland.
In Norway, April 30. 0 A. Stephens, of Boston,
and Christiana Ste«ens, ot Norway.
In Damarlscotta. April 28, James W. Munsey and
Augusta Colbv, both ot Wlseasset.
In Phipsburg, May 2, Csut. Dayiil 0. Rogers and
Battle j. Heald.
Ill Wlseasset,
April 27, Josiah T. Albee and Eyle

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

20,449,501

Tower, Giddings & Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P. Burt. Netv-Bedford, Mas,.
George P. Bissell & Co., Hartford,
Elton Banking Company, Waterbury
H. H. Runnel, New-Haven,
E. S. Scranton & Co., Hew-Haven.

44,246 79
3 44
21,00000

.....

DBPAKTIKK OF OCEAN STEAMERS

C. C. NORVRLL,
In charge of advertising United States loans.
Treasury Office, Hew-York, April 15.
LOAN AGENT* IN NEW-ENGLANB.

BOSTON,
Brothers.
Brewster, Sweet <fc Co.
Beck Brothers.
Foote & breach.
Head Ai Perkrns.
Hubbard, Brothers & Co.

47,84919

Redeeming and Keeerve Agts,
D se from other National Banks,
B inking House,
O her Real Estate,
C irrent Expenses,

■

Ponce, PR.

A

1901. 14,000,000

Blake

334,000

from

....

Spring Styles!

1,343,474 91

IMPORTS.
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to

tne
complainants, Mrs Ciadaughter and son-in law, Sparr,
f tiling to appear at the
appointed time, and
t te case was adjourned to the 15tb. J. H
j Hood, alias Dr J. H. Harvey, the
defendant!
s lrrerdered himself on
Friday, and was in
c mrt
Saturday momtng. He is not over 40
ears of age, tall and
slim, with profuse red

lor 4 per cents of

n le

-ALSO,-

Total saving per annum by refunding..
$23,500,000
The whole proceeds of the new loans will be
applied to the payment or redemption and cancellation
ot the 5 20 years six percent,
and in addibonds,
tion to I heso proceeds, the5-20j are now
being reduced bypntchase at the rate ot $!0,000 000 per

of all Kinds

ES*‘ Host Liberal Terns to Agents.

us.

uu

ST„

of Chestnut,

fcuc ouwt icon

furnished to the town of Mercer by A. B
Far well.
A—I found men in the Provost Marshal’s
office accredited to the towu of Mercer of the
same name, same dale and term of
enlistment
as men that I
put on to tbo lown of Newcastle
previously. I don’t know who sold them to
Msrcer, or anything about it. I got pay from
the town of Newcastle for the men that I
put
on to that town’s
quota.
Q-Do you knon|inything of twelve men
claimed to have been enlisted on board the receiving ship Ohio aud sold to the town ot Norridgewock by A. B. Far well?
■A. No, sir, T don’t. A. B. Farwell
never
had any of those navy men of
me, nor to my
knowledge did he have any of J. P. Heath, or
any of the men that enlisted on board the receiving ship Ohio.
At a subsequent examination the
following
was elicited (page 221 and 2):
Q—In your former deposition you state that
you have reason lo believe that men which
you
seld to the town of
Newcastle, and which wer*
credited to Newcastle, were afterwards
sold
and credited to the town oI Mercer.
and that
you complaiued of this to Major Gardiner and
thereupon the Dames were taken off from the
credit of Mercer and others substituted
for
them. Do you know, or did you ever
know, the
aarnes or the men so substituted for
the first
neu on (be credit of the town ol
Mercer?
A—I do not, sir. I have seeu Ihe names aud
■xamiued them, and seen that they were not
he names that were first credited to the town
>f Mercer, and which were credited to the
! owu
of Newcastle.
Q—State, it you remember, what reply Maor Gardiner made to
you when you complaiued
>o him as above said.
A—He told me he would have it seen to, and
lave the parties arrested.
He wanted me to
;ive him the names of the parties that I
thought put the men to the credit of Mereer
u>d I declined. Thereupon he
gave me a letter to the
Commissioner, Heury A. Williams
irdering him to investigate the matter and report to Major Gardiner.
Q-Do you know that said Williams made
mob report; and if
so, what the substance of it
yn«?
A-Well, I know that Mr. Williams and 1
I ooked over the tooks and found that the
same
lames were credited to both
towns.
We
allied it over for a few minutes aDd he kind o’
1 snghed, aDd I went
away. The next morung 1 went into the office aud Mr, Williams
ailed me over. This was alter the mail
got
t own from the State
House-showed me the
1 i«w list of names tb it bad
come down from
be Adiutaut General’s office to be credited to
lie town of Mercer, and I saw this list
i nto the book and the other names erased. put
Perhaps the next instalment will give an
f xplanation to this curious
coincidence, but at
I resent it is to ordinary people quite mysteri-

The family scandal
involving the New
:ork lady brokers did not reach
its ventila-

cents

VOovenunentBoiid. taken
at the highest market rate..

I am now prepared to show the citizens of Portland
and vicinity the largest and best selected stock of
German Chromos ever offered in Maine.

men

i in and her

CONGRESS

Framing

the New

RESOURCES.
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and the
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All

the State ol Maine,

in

J' '8ns and r Iscnunts,
U 8. Bonds to secure Circulation,
O' her Stocks, Bonds, and Mortgages,

P remiums,

W

charge...$ 114,336 552
The proposed further reductions of the annual interest charge upon the public debt
by
the tuuding, is as follows:
By exchange of *500,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cent* lor new 5 per ceuts of 1881.* 5 000 000
By exchange of $300,000,090 u. S. 0 per
cents tor 4j per ceuts of 1886.
4 500 800
By exchange ot $700,000,000 D. 8. 6 per

Vege-

Having taken Booms at

On the whole Mr. Delany’s testimony is not so clear as conld be desired, bat it
nevertheless contain* many enrions
things,
the least of which is not the following:—On
page 210 Delany is answering to the individuals and towns that bought men or names of
the firm. Delany answers
affirmatively except
as follows:

t

much relief

233 1-2

testimony.

c

so

German Chromos!

J

recognizing himhim, it, seems, and

a

Bheumatl-m is a disease of the blood. Th« blood,
in this disease,is louml to contain an excess ol fibrin.
VEGETINEncis by converting the blood troin its
diseased condition lo a healthy circulation. Venetine regulates the bowels, which is very Important
in this complaint. One bottle of Vegetine wdl
give
relief, but to effect, a permanent enre it must be taken regularly, aud may take aeveral bottles, especially in cagrs of long standing. Vegetine is sold by
all Druggists. Try it, aud your verulct will be the
•
same as that of thousands betors you, who
I
sav,

save

Q—Please explain what you know relative

•boding.

Portland,

At close of business April 29, 1671,

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

■

7 PER CENT.

VEGETINE

found
tiue” which
aud Berba.

At

MARRIED.

ALSO-

RAILROAD CO.

RHEUMATISM.

never

HASSAIVS,

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

Present public debt.$2,268,316,231
Interest charge, 1865.
Ml,332,051
Reducer) in lour years by payments and
Interest charge, 1869.
Reduced in two years by payments....

1

!

OUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

223,083,673

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

miliar face once more! The ex autocrat of
.the school board who
occupied his column in
the Argus, Saturday, but chose to be
anouy-

■father exults In Ibe title we bestowed.
We
should have more respect for his
proposed
voluntary relinquishment of compensation as

YOBK COUNTY.

Naval constructor Thomas E. Webb has been
detached from the Norfolk navy yard and ordered to the Kitterv station, in place of naval
constructor John W. Easby, detached and ordered to the Norfolk yard.
Nine watchmen were removed from their positiens on the Kittery navy yard, Saturday,
aud nine marines put on to fill their places.

Maine men from the front.
There was about 200 of these purporting to be
in the Maine corps which he obtained from a
Washington mao, who would not tell his
name, and another list that it cost him $3500
to get an order to have credited on Maine subdistricts. This last list he burned at the
time,
but tbe other be sent to bis wife.
There are a great many curious things in the
names to

Grant’s doing so.

This is the fi-st match game of this sort ever
played in the State, says the Whig, audit
promises to bo closely contested.

money from the cities
and towns of Maine under false
pretences, for
assuming to be a Government officer and for
aiding men to desert. He was convicted on
all these charges and sentenced to ten
yeais
imprisonment and a fine of $45,000.
After
thirteen months of nominal imprisonment he
was liberated.
When Mr. Delany was clipped
in his flight he was fairly loaded down with

lhe President gave no encouragetill, alter au interval of months, the
protier was renewi*d, and action upon it urgently solicited. Then the President looked
earelujly into the matter, and decided that
our country’s
weil-beiog would he promoted
by our acceptance of Baez’s proposition.
Perhaps this was an error of judgment, though
u:gaiu

The Supreme Judicial Court in Bangor has
adjourned to Friday next. It ha9 been in session since April 4th.
A match game of billiards, 1200 points up,
for SI000 a side, is to be played in. Norombega
Hall in Bangor on Tuesday, May 23d, by
Henry F. Sbiel, (champion) of Portland, and
Charles E. Smith of Augusta (ex champion)
on one side and T. Herbert White and a player
yet to be announced of this city, on the other.

Department, obtaining

ation.
ment

ow

PBNOBBCOT COUNTY.

each, and 211 who had lrom nine to fifteen
months to serve, for which names be paid
Heath $30 each as well as for the others.
While Delany was upon this flood tide of
fortune he was arrested and tried on the charge
of recruiting without authority from the War

styled “independent Republican press-’ lias
lor months been ungenerous and
unjust. We
have had greater Presidents than Gen.Grant,
hut scarcely one who less deserved the running fire of invidious carping and fault-finding to which lie lias been subjected by those
‘‘independent” oracles. We will instance the
S&olo Domingo and the Ku-Klux
topics to
ilLu6tiate our meaning.
Santo Domingo, through its
only rulers,
sought our government, aud proffered annex-

"^

LINCOLN COUNT r.

or

March 4, 1869.$2,491
Paid under Grant.

city.

Bank,

( tasco National

Good single rooms, 75 cents anil tl.oo per day.
Bill ot late the lowest ol any hoiel In ihe city.
gy Parties coining to Boston, will find Ihe Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly

house in the

tbo condition of tho

EUROPEAN PLAN.

ec28sii6mtt£B

COCJIA

Principal of debt ,’1865.*2 756,9-5 275
Paid under Johnson.
264,595,371

Principal,

ON

Present interest

The Wiscasset Oracle says the old Congregational churdh of "Walpole,” which has so
long been a disgrace to the town of Bristol, is
being repaired by six or seven of the owners,
who have organized for that purpose. It is the
oldest church in Bristol; was begun in 1776 and
finished in 1786.
No changes are to be made
in repairing except that blinds are to be put on;
the high pulpit, the great sounding board, the
galleries all around the house and the circular
window back of the pulpit are all to remain.
The church is to be under the control of the
Cougregationalists, but other denominations
will be pemitted to use it when not occupied
by them.
The rolling stock of the Knox and Liioeoln
railroad consists of two engines, four passenger cars, two smoking cars, two saloon cars,
twenty box cars, and twenty-five flat cars.
Trott's Station, Mont Sweag and Woolwich
are the intermediate railroad stations between
Wiscasset and Bath.

again speaks o’. 412 names. He thereupon corrects himself and says that be sold 412 naval
men in all, 201 of whom were to serve three
years, and to whom he paid a premium of $100

we are

we believe tbe Piesident
would Lave
been lar more veheuienlly assailet, than he
has been. Just consider what a Democratic
howl would have gone up if. after we had
offered so many millious for
Cuba, General
Grant had refused to accept Santo Domingo
virtually for nothing.
And, if it
was right to
entertain Baez’s
proposition,
then all ithat the President has since
done,
in warning Hayti uot to make that
proffer a fulcrum for subverting
by force the independence of Santo Domingo, seemes to us not
merely justifiable but inevitable. What a cry
would have been raised if Geu. Grant bad
stood tamtly by while Saget ovenan Santo
Dommgo, crying Down with ibe traitor who
‘has sold his country to the Yankees!'’ It is
not fair to
hold, tbe President responsible for
the superservicabie zeal and
exceptionable
demonstrations ol some of our naval and other
functionaries in the West Indies. But, should
Annexation fail now, and the Democrats
come into power, we predict that
they will take
Sanlo Domingo at their very first
opportunity,
in defiance ol all
now
they
say against Gen.

YY ifltaacci wan.

& Co. for $5400 instead of $4600, the sum
actually paid as in tbe case of a Selectman of
Concord. Possibly it might make a difference
with a town.
At one stage in his affidavit Delany speaks
of 211 men to whom be paid bounty or United
States premium, but in accounting for the
number sold be exceeds that number, and

to say that the treatment of the
President and his administration by the sell-

ently,

The Camden Ileiald says thal Oliver Jones
of Appleton, was arrested, April 28th, lor debt.
Isaac Parkin, Deputy Sherifi, and H. A. McLain, constable, proceeded to his (Jones’) bouse
to take him. He resisted them so strongly
that Cummings fired three pistol shots at him.
This brought him to his senses and he surrendered. Cummings was slightly injured. Joues
was put under bonds to the amount of $3000;
in default of bail be was committed to the

influence,

Of

187 Washington 8t., Boston.

-AT-

^oing on, and the bonds will soon be issued to ilie
subscribers, who can leceive a scrip certificate in advance, it they desire to pay their gold or exchange
United Stales 5-20s at once, in the registered or coupon torm. Registered bonds will be issued of the
denomiuat ons of $50. $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and
$10,000, and coupon bonds ot each denomination ex-*
ceptthe last two. The interest will be payable in
the United States at the office of the Treasurer, any
assistant Treasurer or designated depositary ot the
Government, quarterly, on the first days of February, May, Augus and November, In each year.
The bonds of the several classes a tor et aid, and the
Interest thereon, are exempt trom the payment oi all
taxes or dues ot I he United States, as well as from
taxation in any form by or under State, municipal,
or local authority.
After maturity, the bonds ’ast issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The reduction of «he public debt siuce the close of
the war o the rebelli *n, and the lelief, at the same
time, to the annual buiden of interest, are as tot-

KNOX COUNTY.

lany

paragraph

is

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Chailes Atkins, E*q., Fish Commissioner of
Maine, stopped in Phillips village last Tuesday
night, ou his way to the head waters of the
Androscoggin river, with a tine school of young
salmon, which he deposited in Long Pond,
whose waters flow into Rangely Lake.
A Farmington correspondent of the Lewiston Journal says: “Our Mrs. Orundy is sorely puzzled over the explanation l ofl'ered by the
parties to the Cobb-Dow aflair, who |have leturneJ to their respective homes.
It is, that,
wishing to marry, they, simply went to New
York to remain while a divorce was being obDr. Cobb aud
tained by the married party.
Miss Dow affirm that no improprieties other
than leaving together have been committed by
them, which Dow accepts. The l)r. proposes
to pay the expenses of the pursuit, aad, it is
probable, the matter will be settled or rather
is settled on that basis."

were paid two at least. It would make an illustrious line of names to give them all great
and small. Possibly it was owing to the mischief that inflation of the
currency worked
that town officers were given receipts
by De-

with the administration
enlists the Tribune in his
defense,

editorial in that paper, sent over the
wires by the Associated Press aud
published
by us on Monday morning, was only introductosy to a review of the President’s course
that is highly favorable to him and contains
deserved censure for the so-called
independent Republican press. We make the following extracts:
And now that our freedom fiom undue
bias or

work

1871,

MILLINERY

•lasses.
Subscriptions to the remainder of the $200,000,060
of five per cents., which are uncoudiiona1, are now

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

and be scorned (o ask men
steal for him. Town officers, Government officers, all who worked for his
penny
men on

to

quarrel

an

State Mewa.

had greater faith in the power of
greenbacks than Delany. He bought

SPUING

PrtltKS norSJE

buidred

Some Western gentleman has presented
President Grand with three buflaloes, which
have been sent to rusticate on the President's
farm near St. Louis.

man

or

Firtt—Bonds to the amount of three hundred millions of dollars, payable in corn, at tbe pleasure
ol
the United States, a*ter ten years from the date of
their issue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly
in coin, at «he rale ot five per cent, per snnum
Second— Bonds to the amount ol three
millions of dollars, payable In coin, at the
pleasure
ot the Uuitud States, alter fifteen years from the
date ot their is«ue, and bearing
interest,
payable
quarterly in coin, at the rate ot lour and a half *per
cent, per annum.
Third— Bonds to the amount of seven bandied
millions of dollars, payable in coin, at the
pleasure
ot the United States, alter thirty years from the date
ot their issue, and bearing interest, payable
quarterly in coin, at the rate ot lour per cent per annum
Subscriptions to the loan will have preierence,
after the above mentioned two hundred millions are
taken up, in the following order, namely:
First—Subscriptions ior equal amounts oi each
class ot bonds.
Second—Subscriptions tor equal amounts ot bonds
bearing interest at the rate ot four and a bait per
cent., and of bonds bearing interest at the rate ot
five per cent.
Taird—Subscriptions tor any five per cent, bonds
that may not be subscribed lor in the proceeding

of the Mexicau Dtuperor Iturbide is
The
Alter the death of Miaxmilnow 21 years old.
ian, by whom he was adopted, he fled to Italy.
He is now in Huugary, and is engaged to be
married to the daughter of a wealthy Hungarian nobleman.

me

1871.

ADVERTISEMENT^

n EP O R T

"lain, to have the Heel Rubber But! mad* In
the United Stale#, w hich they aell •• low as any
kind ot a Rubbe Boot can be purchased In this city
delsueodt!
II Markrf«4wwr*.

me:

son

Delany.

of that paper warrants
ns in accepting without a moment’s
hesitation its assurances that it will
support Gen.
Grant after he is nominated. The

from

prucureu

fbo.'ooo
$200!000000

now

> EW

______

Butler & Reed

amount to about
000
They are confidently expected to reach
time
the
the
New
Bonds
are ready tor deli vet v in
by
May. The proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury will then be changed to the Jollowing program-

diate necessity exists for their presence.

siguature
of l’rovost Marshal Gen. Fry for the sum of
but
refused
to
$3000,
give the name of the messenger who did the business, only saying that
be (the messenger) had never been a citizen of
Maine or ever within its limits. Aftersending the money the order for allowing these
naval enlistments came to Major
Gardiner,
Provost Marshal General of Maine.
Delany
testifies that these naval papers represented
men in actual service because he saw them
on
ship-board. It has been stated that Delany
paid out $130 per man, but Gen. Hodsdon put
him to a deal of expense about enlistment
papers and the Selectmen would not certify that
they were residents of their towns until the
enlistment papers and rolls so stated. In short
no man's fortune was more
completely snared
by red tape them than this persecuted patriot,

Tribune, though commonly on the side oi
political integrity, is for some reason an ardent champion of Senator Fenton who was
sent to the Senate by the Erie
ring afltr a
career of questionable honor in State
polibut the whole

iie

of the United States

to Charleston and Columbia for use ia
my counties where civil authorities are powerless to give protection, and where the laws are
ignored. A portion of these troops were ordered from the West, and the remainder from
various points in the South, where no imme-

profits

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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__SPECIAL

NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
The subscriptions t» the New Five Per Cent, Stock

.illery

conquer

town and divided the

womucu luai

the people thau before it was
broached at all.
It will be observed that the
Tribune makes
no specific
charge against him, but bases ils
objections on the fact that he controls the immense federal
patronage. This is no objection,
unless itcan be shown that he uses it
corruptly,
and that another man would use it
with
stricter reference to the public
good. The

naturally

some

SPECIAL NOTICES.

quietly given through the War Depart"
nent to send a strong body of cavalry, a de.acbment of infantry, and several pieces of ar-

lany says ho made a contract with J. P. Heath
for all the men that he enlisted in Portland for
the navy for $30 each. He further testifies that
he paid or caused to be paid to each of these
naval men on the receiving ship or in Portland 8100 bounty. Of this class of men Delany says there were 211 aliens and foreigners.

the lespect now felt for the motives
and conduct of the Executive
the

His

fight

Carolina.-A

ivere

Delany recollected individual transactions
very imperfectly. In reply to a question, De-

though a majority of the people are evidently opposed to tlie annexation scheme, such is

tic*.

people

ogelher.

South

says that the President
1 las taken steps to protect the citizons of South
1 Carolina from further Ku-Kiux
outrages and
1 o enforce the existing laws.
Recently orders

the Germanic that evil system of
of the
add

as

in

Vashington despatch

with this exemplary official. Delany thinks
that Littler received between 82000 and 85000.
Mauley collected the premiums of Government, allowed recruits aud swore in recruits as
Justice. Mr. Delany’s regular partners, however, were O. K. Yates, formerly of Lewiston,
Major (?) Frank Davis, of Augusta, and
Henry A. Williams, of Monmouth. This firm
had so much business on its hands that Mr.

remarkable iifuslration of this really great and
noble trait iu the President’s
character, and

that Gen. Grant is

much

rates to

attention to his duties,
trusting that time would
reveal the truth and viudicale
is

The Kc-Klux

with the Italian people.
thus,
infallibility,Papal autocracy-nil these.
egations of Divine and human reason—comose a system
which has. no eonuestion with
lie Italian character, with Italian thought.
>ur Roman, that is to
say Italian, race abhors

Delauy, whereupon Delany enlisted them,
qnol.ied them, deposited the amount to be
paid the recruits, sold the credit at the best

office is the most serious offense of which
he
lias been convicted. This benevolence to
persons with whom he is connected
either by
lamily or social ties is very likely an “am a
ftle weakness,” but it is one which
has furnished more rational ground lor
disinterested
and sincere complaint agaiust the
President
Ilian everything else he has done or
omitted.
Nepotism is not a crime, but it is a fault, and
©ne which every friend of the
administration
must wish to see denied further
indulgence.—
With this exception, the President’s
course
has been singulorly
deserving of praise. Not
•topping to bandy words with his ever
active
and
unscrupulous
assailants,
he
Las
contented himself with

case

!'■

tler and other United States officers. Col.
Litller sent men who went to the Provost
Marthal’s office to inquire about enlisting to

Negligent, a corrupt or an inefficient Chief
Magistrate. Appointment of his relatives lo

Domingo

H

has nothing
The syl-

professionally a horseman on the Kennebec.
Delauy testifies that bo has done business
with Kittery men under the name of Perkins
& Co., with J. P. Heath, of Portland, and J.
H. Manley, of Augusta, Provost Marshal Lit-

our relations with the Indians and our finances with unquestionable ability and
success.
Though watched for more than two

The San

country^ and

Those Paper Credits.
"We have received the first
leaves of Appen, lex “C
of the
forthcoming reportol the Paper
credit Commission which is to
contain all of
he testimony of the wholesale
dealers that
.ould be obtained. The
pages before us conain the testimony of Mr.
George M. Delany,
who was singled out and
punished by the Government. He now resides in Augusta and is

Then it was

aud patriotism.

no

ho bondrge
understanding.” They
< hat in the sacred cause of reform the German
,ud the ltaliau
will
and

be admired

for its independence, but its opposition to
Grant’s renomination is likely to be no moie
effective than that to his first nomination in
1608.

III

laud is of

icommon

g

The Tribune and the President.

The New York Tribune is to

our

58 Spring street !
and rooms.
BOARD
class board and
1

Parties in search ot first
rooms c in be acc m>lated at W
street.
House containing all modem ini“Terms,
1 irovemeits. Tiansicut board tarnished.
Aft and let live.”
my****

ipring

^——■

The Cumberland Association will meet wit
Rev. W. H. Fenn, Portland, to-day, (May 9 ►>
at 10 o’clock

TUESDAY. MAY, 9, 1871.

CITY AND

early

Friday

New

VICINITY

was
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Rheumatism... .Vegetinc,

NEW ADVKBTISEMENT COLUMN.

Report oi

Ca to Na iona* Bank.
Board.,..f 8 spring at.
Notice... .Jos.ah H. Drummond.
New Piim... .C. W. English & Co.
Photographers... .Dupee & Co.
House lor ?*a!e... .Jesse Young.
Notice-Estate ot Geo W. Mariner.
Gold Bonds.
John K Brown & Sons.

Bridgton
season

to

was

ply

Lake

on

launched

Cwurl.
CIVIL TERM—GODDARD. J., PRESIDING.
Mood at.—William N. Richards and al. vs.

Muperiwr

Parasols.—Plain

Sebago the coin inShe is nainei

Fancy
St., C.

owest

English breakfast was tendered to Rev.
Dr. Cather by several prominent clergymen
and laymen of tbe several evangelical churches
of this city and vicinity, at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday moruing. Dr. Catber we unuerstand expressed liis views relative to the union
of the church universal in a speech of two
hours in length.
A motley crowd was in attendance yesterday in the Superior Court at the trial of a wo-

*

simply

they

$1000.00

ror or nn/t

fur Aroinrv fit fill! nnlin flint

neuter.

u.

are

efleets

the nervous system, seems the best
adapted to cure weakness or debility ‘of Bhose
organs.
may8th-eodlw&wlt
on

E3T* Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, will not raise their dead, but it
will benefit aud cure the living.
For all seCoughs, TJiroat and Bronchial diseases it
has never yet been equalled.
For “Liver

vere

Complaint”

or

‘'Billiousness”,

Constipafailing reme-

and

tion of the. Bowels it is a never
dy. Sold by druggists.

uiay8 eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
PHALON‘8 NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
“I LOVE
“I LOVE

YOU.”

AN UNSUCCESSFUL SORTIE.

A Paris dispatch of Suuday says that a sortie
was made on
Sunday in the direction of Issy
and that the insurgents were repulsed in the
enormous loss and fled to Paris.
They fired on
their friends who refused to open the gates into
the Vaugirand quarter. There was a panic at
the Vanvres where the Nationals deserted
their positions. General Rossel has ordered
the right.sleeves of their uniforms to be cut off
as a punishment.
A Versailles dispatch says
^the government forces are within 300 yards of
Poite Maillot. Gen. Cluseret will speedily be
brought to trial. Rochefort announces that
the ammunition is ruuning short. Orders have
been issued for the arrest of Gambetta.
mo

SOU.”

___—____^^_jnar7-eod3mos
A Novel Case.—Alpbonzo Wingate was
arrested last week in Saco charged with assault
and attempt to commit a rape
upon three
young women named Lizzie Smith, Fanny
Libby and Mary Thompson. He was arraigned before Judge Chase of the Saco
Municipal
Court, and the evidence being quite clear,
Wingate was ordered to give bail in $500 for
his appearance for trial in the
Supreme Judicial Court. By the advice of his counsel he
went to jail aud on Friday was
brought before
Judge Tapley on a writ of habeas corpus, asking for a discharge on the grouuds that the
complaint set out uo otfeuce known to the law
and also that George A. Emery, who issued
the wartact as Recorder of the
Municipal

Court

snch

officer, a;:d had no right
to issue the warrant upon which the
prisoner
was held.
It was shown that George A. Emery was elected Judge of the Municipal Court
in March, 1867, for the term of four
years, and
that iu April of said year he appointed Saninel
V. Loring Recorder of such Court, aud that
said Loring has never resigned or been removed from said office. That iu March, 13T1, Samwas not

lBBftil

an

U*

rEAUB

It is rumored from Brussels

treaty of poace bas been sigued

that a formal
Frankfort.

at

FRENCH FEDERATION ADVOCATED.

Versailles, May 0.—M. Emile Girardin ad-

the establishment of a French federation as the form of government best adapted to
the wants of tbe nation.
vocates

M.

THIERS ISSUES ANOTHER PROCLAMATION.

Versailles, May 8.—Thiers has issued a
proclamation to tbe people of Paris iu which
he says the government will net bombard tbe
city but will make au assault upon the ramparls. He requests citizens to rally around
the troops and promises in return for' this aid
amnesty and the continuance of the subsidy to
the poor.
THE GERMAN BUGBEAR.

Thiers in his proclamation to the people of
Paris says the Germans declare they will mercilessly resume war unless insurrection is at
once suppressed.
The proclamation closes:
“Reunite aud open the gates to us. The work
of cannon will then cease aud trauquility aud
abundance will take its place. We are marching to deliver you aud will be among you in a
few days. You can aid us.”
MaD.v German
merchants are already arriving at this point.
THE BORDEAUX CONGRESS DENOUNCED.

In the Assembly to-dav Picard stigmatized
tbe projected Congress at Bordeaux as criminal and announced that steps had been taken
by the government to prevent us assemblage.
THE BOMBARDMENT OF PARIS.

[Evening.]—The

battery

Montrout
opened a moderate fire ou Paris to-day. The
bombardment will he resumed with greater energy to-morrow. The fire from Issy aud Vanvres to-day bas been weak.
The other federal
batteries kept up a vigorous cannonade.
new

on

THE CONFERENCE AT FRANKFORT—ACTIVITY OF
THE IMPERIALISTS.

Frankfort, May

7.—The third conference
attended by Favre, Pouyer Quetto-day
tier and Ducroc, Bismarck and Baron Arnim.
M. Erlanger, the banker, was preseut part of
the time. The conference lasted four hours and
agreements were reached as to the main poiDts.
A document embodying results arrived at will
he drawu up to-morrow and ou Tuesday will be
seut to the French Assembly and the German
Emperor for ratification.
The Emperor telegraphed to Bismarck yesterday, sayiug : “While strictly adhering to
the preliminarv stipulations, I am willing to
afford all possible facilities for a complete understanding. I am willing to fully discuss the
means for the early suppression of
anarchy and
lor the establishment ota legal government in
France.”
The Imperialists are very active iu the rural
districts of Frauce.
was

doobtful.

YOU.”

YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

Berlin, May

8.—There is official authority
for stating that enlistments of men lor the supof
tbe cause of the Emperor Napoleon in
port
France are being made in America.
comjntnvisT reports.
THE ARCHBISHOP'S HEAD IN DANGER.
Paris, May 7.—At a club held in the church
of 8t. Nicholas iu tbe Champs Elvsees last
night M. Perrin proposed that the Commune
summon the Versaiilists to liberate
Blanqui
within 24 hours on pain of putting the archof
Paris
to
death
iu
case
of
refusal.—
bishop
The proposition wgs carried by acclamation.
A PUFF FOR THE COMMUNIST COMMANDER.

Gen. Rossel visited the outposts during the
night and returned at five this morning. Rossers mother is a Scotch womau.
At the beginning of tho war the General lived at Bourrcs

wuiiuu

iu

jruns ueuiauueu active «er-

vice,but being discouraged he thought of jourDalistn. The editor of the Temus however per-

suaded him to remain in the army.
It is the
general opinion that France has at last found
in him a true soldier.
all’s well.
Paris, May 8-[Special to N. Y. World.]All continues to go on well. Monlin Saguet
and Hant and Bruyercs have received reinforcements. Our cavalry has made a successful reconnoisance sear Issy.
An attack made
by the Versaillists near Levallois was successfully repulsed and negotiations for an armistice ef twenty-five days are still progressing.
Dumont has been appointed to the command

ofIssy.

All the journals ol Paris, even the most conservative, condemn the action of the Versailles
government for prohibiting the Assembling of
tue prol-ctea congress.
TUe Duitleaux coluel F. Chase W:14 (llllu fllfipltwl an/1 /innliflnd na I umn in the Place Vendome has not yet
Central and Stalk America.
Judge of said Court, and entered upon liis
THE DARIEN CANAL.
duties; that in April, 1871, he appointed Geo.
Aspinwall May 3,via Kingston, May 8
A. Emery Recorder of said Court, and said
The attitude of the Napipi river canal is 1200
Emery took the accustomed oaths and assumed feet. Commander Sell'ridge
is dissatisfied with
to euter upon the duties appertaining to the
the survey recently made and has ordered anoffice, and in the service of such duties issued other.
—

the warrant upon which the petitioner was arrested. It was admitted that Loring, without

nrnirnilj

resigning or being removed from his office had
become a resident of Boston, hut on the day
of the issue of the warrant was in Saco and
claimed to hold the office and act under his
commission. The question then for the Couit
to decide was the question of vacancy and also
determine the tenure of the office. Judge Tapley decided that Mr. Emery was not Recorder
of the Court and discharged the prisooer; hot
the case being criminal notice was given to the
police officers before the decision was promulgated. The practical resalt of the hearing
therefore will be a rehearing of the matter before the Municipal Court upon proper process
if the parties complaining or the officers ol the
law deem It proper.

the ball is not full, many words were
lost that gave connection to the thread of the
Miss Field possesses a very pleasing person, her oratorical powers have been
well cultivated and are generally pleasing.

argument.

exclu-

uuog

lies the great cause of Dyspepsia, Headache,
JauDdice, Impoverished Blood, Irregularities,
Languor, Debility, Brouchitis, Consumption,
&c., &o. Fellows’ Compound Syrup op
Hvpopuosphites, by its potent and salutary

when

$184,000.00

auu

cret excesses, and a host ot other excitants,
acting directly on the brain, disturb the nervous system, and prevent due muscular action
iu those organs necessary to sustain life. Here

present a few thoughts upon the
claims of the colored man, and how those
claims may best be recognized. The speaker
alluded to several of the eminent names who
have largely aided in the accomplishment of

1a

xuruai

influenced directly by the mind, so
that close study, anxiety, igrief, irritation, se-

to

that work.
The claims of the colored race are recognized by the judiciary and executive departments
of the government, and the objeet of this lecShaw, Sampson, Kimball, Tolman, Clark—14. ture is more to bring these claims especially
Nays—Cunningham, Rich, Daveis, Fessen- to the attention of the private citizen. Tbe
capabilities of the colored race should be testden, Clement—S.
ed in tbe fairest and most impartial manner,
The argument used by Dr.
who faGordon,
without
vored the order, was that the old city
unworthy prejudice in regard to
building the color any
ol their skin.
is a nuisance and it should be removed.
Several instances of
tbe
and
honorable
The estimate of the City Auditor of the rehigh
positions to which colored
men
have
attained
and
by energy and ability
ceipts
expenditures for the present year
was referred to a
joint special committee in were cited, and in the lecture the speaker
trusted
that
all
prejudice and caste would be
concurrence, and Messrs. Gaubert, Swett,
Rich, Daveis, Sampson, Clement and Clark swept away, and the colored race would achieve
even greater triumphs.
were joined.
Bnt tbe colored man
should by no means be exempt from the harder
The following is the Auditor’s estimate:
mecbanical work of life. He should have tbe
Estimates Income
andExpenoitusics,
same chance with his white co-laborer in all
City op Portland, Financial Year 1871-2.
the pursuits and avocations of the day. The
For subscriptions to daily papers, enscharacter of the police of New York city was
tomary adverlisiog therein, etc.,
$000 00. alluded to, and the lecturer thought that Doth
For euuiial reduction ol City debt not
tbe complexion and efficiency of that
body
otherwise provided lor than by ordiwould be greatly improved if a portion of the
nance,
8111,410.00. force were colored men. The colored race has
For necessary expenses In the various
been true to the party in power, and they will
City offices occupied by the several
coutinue to be faithful to long as that party
Departments aud Halls, vis: repairs,
continues to respect and guard tbeir rights.
alterations, lighting, boating, cleanIn closing, the speaker alluded to the bravery
ing, salaries ot engineers, assistants
and janitor,
810,000.00. and heroism of the colored man upon the
For care and Improvement ol cemetercountless battle-fields of the rebellion, and
ies and public grounds and promenades
upon the audience the sacred duty which
in the citv, pay of City Forester, Ac.,
$2,000.00. urged
these acts of patriotism have entailed upon
Far contingent expenses net included
tbe nation, and that this duty should be laithunder appropriations, embracing costs
ot celebraiiotia, including 4tb of July,
fully and impartially performed.
music in tbe streets, election expenses,
legal travelling expenses not otherwise
Kate Field.—There is no doubt that Miss
charged, cs eoi Public Buildings, exField's enthusiasm is of the intense kind, for
cept City Building and School Houses, $10,000.00.
whoever or whatever} she takes|a fancy to she
their taxes under the 0 per cent, discount,
$32,500.00. evidently fancies with her whole heart and
Fur construction of new common sewsoule.
There is no half way about her.
ers, repairs of old ones, new cuiverts
and repairs of old ones, etc.,
$12,000.90 Whether it be Dickins or Fecbter or auy-body
For necessary improvements ot grounds,
else that is her idol, she worships them with all
fences, pay of Superintendent and incidentals of Evergreen Cemetery unthe ferver of her nature.
To go into an analder direction ot tbe Trustees,
$5,000.00 ysis of her lecture is not our purpose here. We
For expenses of grading, labor and walks,
can say that we enjoyed tbe hour we spent in
paths, setting out trees, plant?, repairs
ot fences, pay of Superintendent, etc.,
City Hall last.evening thoroughly from the
ot Forest City <X*merery,
$400.00
For expenses of tbe Fire
mauy familiar scenes from Dickens’ tales that
Department,
exclusive ot salaries ot officers and
Miss Field recalled so forcibly to our memory,
membeis,
$20,000.00
For payment of officeis and members
together, with the many sided glimpses she
ot the Fire Department, pay ot engigave us.of Dickens'
imaginative and deneers end firemen of steamers, not
In fact so thoroughly is the
scriptive genius.
iucludmg salary ot Chiet Eugineer
and assistants,
$7,800,00 fair lecturer imbued with her love of the great
For payments lor lamp posts, lanterns,
novelist that she at times, insensibly perhaps,
lamps, gas, cleaning, ll.btlng and all
other expenses of lighting the streets
adopts his lone and manner of delivery. We
ot the city.
$20,000.00 regret
For keeping the harbor free of ice and
extremely that the audience was not a

x>rig£9

tf.

The Involuntaby Muscles aro those which
control the stomach Liver, Lungs, Heart, &c.;

The Claims of the Colored Man.—Rev.
Samuel Harrison delivered a lecture entitled
“The claims of the colored man upon his white
fellow citizens,” at the vestry of Plymouth
Church last evening. He commenced by
saying that he did not appear as a politician, but

ine order to pay the heirs of
Joseph Tbaxter $2000, refused a passage in this Board at
the laat tegular meeting, not obtaining a two
thirds vote, camo down, the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen adhering to their vote giving tba
order a passage.
The Board of Common Council reconsidered
their vote refusing the ordor a passage.
Upon
the question of passing the order, in concurrence, a debate arose. The order was supported by Messrs. Gordon. Swstt and Holden and
opposed by Messrs. Fessenden, Clement and
Dsveis. The order was passed in concurrence
by a two thirds vote, as follows:
Yeaa-Gaubert, Stanwood, Sw-tfc, McAleney, Austin,Holden, Josselyn, Fogg, Gordon,

DOUBTFUL RUMOR.
London, May 8 —It is again rumored lhal
has
Napoleon
gone to France secretly, relying
upon the disaffection in the army for support
in au attempt to claim the throne.

tf.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies

Council last night the vote was passed to buy
the Thaxter interest in the Old City Hall
property.
Allan mail steamer Austrian, from Liverpool, with 57 cabin and 638 steerage passengers'
pasted Farther Point May 8th, at 12.30 o’clock,

18, nay 1.

success,

a

Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.
a. ax

be likely to be impaired.
Albert Dirwanger furnished the fiowers for
Miss Fields’ lecture.
It will be perceived that in the Common

mittee.
The order for the purchaae of a new steam
fire engine was passed in concurrence—yeas

A

Wm. M. Marks.

rates.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

for iiquor selling. The sheriff preserved
good order and wisely prevented the attendance of a crowd and those whose morals would

___

GOVERNMENT REPORTS.

BUSINESS NOTICE*.

man

Couocilmen Telman, Fessenden and McAleney were joined to the 4th of July com-

possible

FRANCE

A Card.
To the Editor ot ths Press:
Tbe item in your columns in regard to tbe
business aflairs of Gasse, Newhall & Co., was
iocorreet.
There has been no chauge in the
formation of that firm and the relation of the
partners remain as heretofore.
Gosse, Newhall & Co.

An

Various papers from the Board of Mayor
A Llnrninn worn onnm> in

and Black Lnstreless, at
W. English & Co.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

Catholic Cathedral choir.
Hon. William L. Putnam has signified bis
acceptance of the Presidency of the Portland
Institut*.

tilt? Attain.
The regular monthly ineetiDg of the Board
oi Common Council was held last evening.

Covered,
297 Congres

Lined, Lice

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

oi

The concert to bo given
by the Kreutzei
Club, in Yarmouth, will take place ou Friday
night, 19th inst. Miss Nellie Barker will assist them, the beautiful
soprano singer of the

John
Goodwin. Assumpsit on an account annexed ler
goods furnished the employees oi a brick yard by order of one Stiles, whom plaintiffs allege was the
Defendant denies that Stile
agent of defendant.
had any right to buy goods on defendant's credit.Case submitted to prestding justice without the intervention ot a Jury. Decision reserved.
Vinton.
Freeman.
Webb.
State vs. Belle Hallow.
Indicted tor keeping a
drinking house and tippling shop. The evideuce lor
the government shew that she kept
whiskey, gin and
ale, which she sold to be drank on the premises.—
The distilled liquors were in a bottle carried in the
pockets oi an attache of the establishmeet, while tbo
ale was kept in a tea-kettle which sat
on the floor by
the side ot the stove. Alter the evidence tor the
government was out the defendant declined to offer
any
evidence, and the jury returned a verdict oi guilty.
Mattocks.
A. W. Bradbury.
State vs. Charles McCaithy. Indicted lor receiving a pump which he knew to have been stolen.—
Pleaded nolo coutondere and was fined $35 and costs.
The libel case against Mr. John Neal will probably
be continued to the Septembwr term on account oi
the seiious illness ol the defendant’s wife.

ed debt,)
For the ordinary repairs of tbs Public

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell
by auction at
12.15 p. m. to-day the 2 1-2
story wosden house
No. 13 Brattle street.

yesterday.

“Sebago.”
H. J. Murray, esq., will read in Bridgton
Wednesday evening.

...

other obstructions and remova* ot sewer deposit in dorks,
For intetest on City Debt, Trust Funds,
and such temporary loans as may be required, (interest on bonds issued in aid
or A. & St. L. R. R. included in fund-

myl-eodtf

of art.
The floral exhibition at Reception Hall thh
w<
afternoon will no doubt be a tine one, aud
hope our citizens will not fail to attend. Th<
hall will be open to visitors at 2 p. in.
The new steamer that has been building a

Houses lor Sale....Wm. Burrowes.
Boots and Shoes-Gowell.
Report oi Canal National Bank.

Buildings beiougiug to tbe city,

An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Robinson, has opened a shop opposite the Clly Hay
Seales on Green street where he will give parsonal attention co horse-shoeing—especially te
interfering and contracting feet—and will also
doa-1 kinds of carriage, smith and
jobwoik.
Send him your horse, and if
you are nut satisfied don't send again.

thoroughbred.

German Chromos....K. B. King.

foreign.

ianlleodtf

shortest notice.

etc.
W. E. Norton exhibits a very fine marine
entitled “Cape Lepreaux,” Bay of Fundy, a t
Sobumacher’s. The gallant vessel is outwai< I
bound and is standing up to her work like
It is a breezy, inspiriting worl

Beacon Park... .w. P. Batch.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furoisli all kinds of Pastry, Cake, let
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishei
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

10 p. m., and arriv
p. m., reaohing Augusta
ing in Portland ut 1 a. m., a rather unseasons
hie hour at which to take a train for Boston,

column.

BY TEIEGRAPH

"Webster,

at

Adreriiariueati^Te«DaF«

An«l

1

“Railroa
Arrangements,” yesterday morning. The set
tence should have read that the sleeping trai 1
“is expected to start from Bangor at 7 o’clocl 1
A line

noon.

entertainment

a. m.

Our Religious Department was unavoidabl
crowded out on Saturday last.

ZS^Our advertising patrons are requested to sen 1
in their copy as early tn the day as possible.
Ac
vertisements to appear Monday morning should t
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
ZS^Free Religious Notices must be sent in a 9
as

The rumor that J'm Fisk, Jr., is to apenc
the summer in this city probably grew out o
the fact that he has given the agency of hit
popular Fall River route to Rollins & Adams
General Ticket and Insurance Agents, No. 1
“J® 2t.
Exchange St.

Brief Jetting*.

THE FBS98.

Panamn.

Panama dispatches announce that the revolution continues unchanged.
Forty soldiers
who were too occupy Las Tablas were captured by the insurgents. The government impressed 400 men during the week.
RUW

IIIIIH.

CITY AND VICINITY.

WASHINGTON.

Mmi.

EWTERTA1NMEWTS.

DEAD BODY FOUND.

Sjnopsis

of tlie New Treaty.
Washington, May 8.
1
k? ;?■Ill>w|ug will appear in tbe Washington national
to-morrow morning.
Republican
an

Bangor, May 8 —The body of

jnAMSACHUMETTg.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, May 8.—Observation takeu at 8 P. M.—
Barometer '->9.09; change plus 24; thermome.change minus2; relative humiditv 84*
wind W; velocity of wind 50 miles
per hour
J be mountains has a!t
day been enveloped in

u

a

1*1

iuii

11 uv

a

a

a

iv

win v-

-•

ocm

frost-work

is

everywhere

P^r'hooT’
PseifliTjlie

and

TGr.GliRAPHHJ ITE1I8.
The university test bill has been sustained in
the English House of Lords.
Gen. Josiah Whitaker died iu Providence
Sunday night, aged 83. For hall acentury he
had been a protniueut citizen.
Beta aree freely mrde that the Mace-Coburn
arize light will not come off.
The executive committee of the General

committee of the Republican
party in New
fork held a meeting
Monday evening and
tassed resolutions denouncing the course of
j he Democrats in the Legislature and
especally the purchase and sale oi O. S. Winaus.
( xeD. John Cochrane
was chosen chairman of
| he committee for the
ensuing year.

COM11EHC IAL,
Aeceipls by Kailraads

Bad

Steamer Forest City, from
Bostor-100
flour, to cases and 40 bales domestics,
7 casks
100 hows bread
preparation,
coriJJee'
5 rcck- ol boxea,
Ssioves, 4 calks oil, 26 bdls chair
i took, 32
20 bbls. beer. 18 bags
bd£ pipe,
oysters 6
l oxesl'eah
flsb, 5 casks spikes, IS pigs tin, 1 horse
i0 boresP°.rk. 1 7X.Koa’ ?* Vk*9 lurnuure.lo doz palls,
38
cheese,
p;s lumber, 10 baas dried apples
f 8 do
bark, 124 pkn to order. For Canada and up
bales bemp, 10 do wool, 1 organ,19 boxes
<%**'*’
f7"
ails, 60 doors, 32 bales rags, 22 bills dye woo l 43
\
7
ware, H
J>bds glass
1 ams, 3 blids molasses,
3 pcs marble, 100 bdls leath« r, 4 machines, 140
pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirioo, New York-17 bale, tobacc
®;, 77 uo rags, 75 do cotton, 46 do broom corn, 58
r rlla leather, 9 do
carpe.iug, 700 flre hiick, 180 bars
9leel> 12 l>lates do, 6 sets wheels, 1 earage 200 boxes window glass. 100 do
raisins, 20 do
J rap, 25 do saleratus, 93 do cheese, 20 co
"
while lead,
) do axle grease, 10 do
tiu, v5 do hardware, 20 pipes,
5 ) do drugs, 75 do tobacco, 65
pkgs H H goods 300
e mpty lib's. 40 bbls
flour, 20 hall do syrup, 10 bbls
c lay, # do oil, 24 do
gla-s ware, 90 kegs white lead
8
20 dobobs, 30 bags
coflee, 10 do rice, 75
"Plke9,'
all chests lei, 9 bhda
tobacco, Ocaskadrv lead 3
0 skins, 2 do China
3 tierces rice, t do tobacco
clay,
c
7 pianos, 200 pkgs sundries.

•irwiinci'8

J

of

the farm animals of the United States recently made by the Department of Agriculture,
showB that lewer losses, either troni disease or
winter exposure have resulted during the past
seasons
tliau for several years previously.
Losses amounting to millions oi dollars have
heretofore beep reported, but no epizolic has
prevailed lately in any portion of the country,
The restrictive laws aud practice of gathering
Texas herds in froutier departments have redneed the ravages oi the lsiue lever. The foot
and month disease, which spread through portions of New York and New England is not
(atal and has nearly disappeared.
Pleuropneumonia has beeu reduced to a few cases
near the cities of the Middle States.
Horses
have been comparatively healthy. Swine have
exhibited the greatest comparative mortality,
but less thau in former years. Sheep have
suffered slightly Irom disease. Farm stock of
all kinds are almost uniformly in good condition. The hay crop was short last seasoti, hut
ot excelleut quality.
The corn crop was very
large aud fed liberally. Better care than usual
was bestowed upon larm animals and their
improved ebuditiou is attributed to abundant
feed, more humane treatment and the mildness
of the past winter.

Maine

$900—$400—$200:

Wear Yark Htack aad
Maaey market.
New York, May 8-W»r«mo.—Gold
opened at
j 11} and continued steady at that
flgnre. Gorernt lents firm but not act!to.
at 5 ® 6
Money
plenty
1 or cent. Stocks firm, though generally a little oil
S atuiday's closing prices, and not
active.
very
The 101 lowing are the forenoon
quotations of South5 m States seenritiei:
ennessee

eqnesse»

G’s.

Cs, new.

irginia 6’s.
S,1
7 'irgiuiaCs, new.. in
I lissouri 6s.
i31
I

7

new..
.ini
t
1 eorgia 7s.. eg
ouisiana 6s,
labania 8s.

forth Carolina 6’s, new.
( lorth Carolina 6s, old.
g oulh Carolina Cs. old.
g outh Carolina6s.

o*
40

.7?

}
s...7..
.7 7.nil
J Inited States5-20’s 1862.
mi
States 5-20’s,
j rmted
1 m ted States 5-20’s,
Inited States

1867.
1868.

en

nil

ifk^recurith's’'

iiJ

tlle quotations for Union Pa-

\ ruion Pacific 1st mort.

qii
82i

i Inlon Pacific land grants..
I
Pacific income
aaj
4
I Ision Pacific
stock.
( lentral Pacific homln..
The Central Pacific raJIiGa.il ear
i*rinr ina i..1
an increase of
over April ctlaH
$122,492
; ear. while the tmni t.\r ti.a
<.nm..>n4_

bonds..

Juion

........

x

]

t5P9e

iterllng

for

«“S?ey
coatsmue8
Exchange
quiet at

ose were firmer and
1 nan at anv previous time

corresponding

months

easy at 3 @ 5 per cent.—
U03110*. Stocks at the

dealing* were on a larger scale
duiing the day.
Ju^0W1D* ar® l*10 closing quotations of

I forks*
¥ ester n Union

Telegraph Co. mm
Pacific Mail.
47?
HaJscn River consolidated..'. 99$
X*
Sentral
an2
x. Central & Hudson River consolidated
94 3
scrip. *»*a
jj
j Cne...
j Srie

preferred.* ,***.’.'46

Jarlem...

leading.
| Michigan

beat-

never

tree

Jane

to

Manse

gress at, opposite
Plymouth
This is one ot
ou Congress st, running hack 150 It.
ihs most detirablo lots in the city. Also a lot In rear
fronting ou Deeriug Place, being 44 feet trout, 115 It.
deep. Alto the valuable lot ou the South-west corner
ot state and Deeriug Streets, about 50 fset on StAto
and 100 feet on Deeriug.
This sale com pi lees some of the fluest located proper! v iu the city.
The terms will be very liberal and made known At
■ale.
gy Plan of the property can be rein at offloe.
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Anct’rs.
my5td

beat-

never

over

3 years

Two Houses and

old.

These Itaccs-mile heat., hut 3 in 3, In barn us—
SOTM-ned by the rale, ol the N» lona( A«ao-

S'WJ*

au'

(he

k-niile, must he made

■'

in

ON

accordance

same,

W. P.
OSt

be fin e M AY
U°

H? Blanlhar

..a

O.

..

three years, as best suits the purchaser, secured by
mortgage.
8 «le positive as tbe owner is going away.
m6dtd
F. O. BAILEY & Cl).. Auctioneers.

13, at 9 P. M.
““ niaua*en»«“t ol David

j":Pr^ay*8nn

DAVID KEVINS,

Floral

Ralch, Treasurer,

1*1

GLEN

Exhibition!

vtii

....V.V.V.V.V’113*

Central....#‘l22|
jake Shore &

....!!!
1102
Uinois Central.
1354
] Cleveland
& Pittsburg.’*. ***"l3of
Chicago St North Western.8*>i
( Chicago & North Western
preferred.! 98
l
rt: Rock
Michigan Southern...

Th. lemon. Summer Keeort At the tot •*
Beeel Wuklmgt..,

I

***• a,en Donee,together with the
-i)tno1w“
'“d.lwneitwre. mill wod outbuilding*, will
M

k.
.i
bo
eeld
At

I

Mr. R.Dorsayr Ogfden,
FULL DRAMATIC CO.

N

H

mfttZli

ui

m..

i/.

iuii,

on mu

premises, me uoor «x sasb

Factory and Plsnlng Mill formerly occupied by said
W. H. Melchai A Co, on West Commercial St., In
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery,
and fixtures connected with it, comprising all the
Real Estate and other property conveyed by W. H.
Mclcher and W H. SUw*rt to uu by deeds dated
Sept. 3 *70, <nd freeorded in Cumber land Registry of
deads. Book 381, Page 256This p operty is well located for the Manufactory
ot Doors, Sash and Blinds or for making furniture.
1 he machinery is of the best kind, in good order and
rea«iy tor Immediate use.
Incumbrances and terms stated at Sale. Further
Information to be obtained of A S. Perkins; f. F.
CummiDgs; R. Holyoke; W. W. Brown,

12ih

There will be presented tbe Sensational Drama of

msytftd

JOAN OF ARC,

K. K. HUNT,
Oommiiaion Merchant and Anotioneer*

Or the Maid of Orleans
conclude with the Drama of

316 Congress st.. will sell every evening
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold duriug the day in lots to snll
Lasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on tu
•script ions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

\J O.

Xl large

MEG,

Farmer’s

ue^

THE

Miss Dollie Rid well,

WILD

at Qorh.m
II o’clock a.

ttnderaignrd snd Assignat. ol the late firm
ot W. H. Mel 'her & Co
aud Trust es tor ths
creditors of said firm will sell at Pnblic A act on at
3 1-2 o’clock P. M., on Thursday the tweuty-fif h day

C. E. BID WELL.....LESSEE.

The

at

Auction Sale ot Door & sash Factory * Keal Kstate.

M U 8IO~HALL«.

To

public auction,

d*T, ^*ay 16, tffll,

THEATRE.

Friday Evening, May

HOUSE,

AT ATTCTIOX.

The Spring 8how of Plants and Flower* of the
Portland Horticultnral Society, will be held at the
Reception Hall, City Building, on TUESDAY, MAY
9th inst., commencing at 2 o'clock P. M.
Liberal
premiums are ottered, lists ot which may be obtained
of the Treasurer, Samuel Rolfe, Esq., corner ol Congress and Chestnut streets,
HI1 It is desirable that all samples ottered tor premium should be in their pl.ices by ene o’clock P. M.,
ou the d iv ol exhibition.
Per order,
raybtdS. B. BECKETT, Secretary.

A

Lot at Auction.

THURSDAY, May 11,at 124 o’clock P. M, we
•hall sell the two 14 story wooden Hontea Noa Jf
aud 25 Merrill st. Said houses contain seven Unliked room*, ample closets, with abundance of good water. Also the lot wh'cb If 47 feei front by 70 feet
drep. Terms one-ball cash, balance in one, two or

fiuiries to bo addressed to
uu or

we

Bay, $1,000.

$600 $300—$100: lor bones not

vilth

V,

on

Maiue

Bay, $9,000.
$1,200—$600—$200: tor horses that have
beaten 2.23,

at three P

Mar

all.
that have never

at

10th,
WEDNESDAY,
Cenoffer ibe very desirable lot <*t land
ON•hall
Church; lot- 74 toet
the

93, $1,000.

ei^oo—$300—$ioo: lor horses

Estate

Keal

Auction!

Bay, $3,000.

Manse

$1,800—$900--$300:

Sere

Daugnter.

Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o'clock. Prices
usual. Box Office open from 11 to 1: 2 to 4.

as

i

NATHAN (HOLD,

PRICES RED TJCED l
SEASON PRICES FOR 1171:

Merchant Tailor,

10 lfci.
15 *•
20 “

a

day,
«*
**

trom
•«

13th to Oct. 15th,
May
*<
<«
•«
u

W

«

44

14

|IN
7 fifi

44

m

137 Middle St.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

The he.t good, of
every
band, and a 1 work personally
neatness ana promptness,

OuranlMO M

A-g

season

always

A Full

on

Malls •

Profltabls !

D. W.

—

Gold

of

m

Hava

Hondo

—

These bonds

are secured, Ant, by • First Mort
tbe Railroad itself, its rolling stock, and all
equipments; tecond. by a First Mortgage on ita
entire Land Grant, beiug more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres i1 Land to each mile 01 me).
rue uouus avo Iree Horn United States
Tax; tha
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, tha nrlnCU'SII.I the end ol TliirL* r—, —d tha Interest
Semi-annually, at tha rata at Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued iu denominations of 1100. $500.
$l,oro. 05,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage sre Messrs.
Jay
iCooke, ot Philadelphia, and J. Eugar Thomson,
President of the Pennsvlvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Facitlc 7-3» Bands will st all limes
detoic matnrily, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or l,lu,| in
exchange lor ihe Conpany’s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute
lately, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, tnan any other
■rat-class security. Persons holding Uniisd States
5-2o’» ean, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase iheir yearly incomo om-third, and
still have a perteetly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET Til EM.—Your nearest Bank sr
Banker will supply ihese Bauds in
any desired
amount, and ot any needed denomination. Periona
wishing to exchange stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any ol' our
Agents, who will allow tha
highest current price for all marketable seenritiea.
Those living In localities remote trom Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds,
directly to ns by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
st our own risk, aud without cost to
investor. Fur
further tniormatmu, pamphlets,
maps, etc., call on
or address Ihe undersigned, or
any of the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.
on

comtantly

n

Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oaf. Tft
Best Brands Family Flour.

Northern'Pacific Railroad Uo
gnge

aayltl

CO., EDW’D H. BURGIN <fc CO,
itoek

FIRST MORTGAGE

Grant

CLARK,

Portland, May 1,1811.

£.00er tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie

Land

!

0«c« 39 Eich»(. IttMt.

Perauntat!

JAY COOKE &

Supply

all Cnuam th. K.*r*
•hwi.

attended (o wltb
my4tt

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

1134

.nil

Very Desirable

2.30.

111!

10-40s....7.7.7.'.'.'.109}
Weri

horses (hat have

AnePra.

Said houA* contains six rooms. g.,o<l rloiett call*r
&c. Lot 60 if tronr, ruun ng back 30 ft.
This it A Dice little properly tor a small family
and will be told without leserve.
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
my3td

Bay. $1,500.

ibr

BAILEV A CO

ON

never

June 99, $1,500.
$900—$400—$200: lor torses th it have never beat-

new.60}

New York, May
8—Evening.—Gold was doubly
s rung this P. M„
advancing to 111}, but declined
0 gam and closed at
111}, clearances hiving been a
1 ttle over 826,500,000.
Governments closed firmer,
ut bu*ie.ess all day was light.
Quotations:
6
1161
; urreney
lulled states coupon 0’s, 1881..
1 lulled States 5-20's t86(
I Inlted States 5-20’s
1865.
1 hilted States 5-20’s,
January and July3

have

that

2,35.

trunks!^bbm

*j

i

horses

P. O.

House and i.ot ut
Auction.
Tuesday, Mav 8ih, at I2| P M we shall mil
the V) story wooden Hmtsi No 13 Brattle*
treTr

June 91, $1000.
tor horses not over 4 years old.
Manse Bay, $9,000.
$1,200— $600— $200: tor Double Teams.

bis.

;le»rJ?bb«.

n’i,ittd
beat-

Bay, $9,000.
lor

Blact Alp.e^f TalM
MarKl,?ri
w;,ol«nfi
Lice Goods.Kmbroideriee,
Olov.s,

KilleaQnUtv
u

$600—$300—$lot):

en

p'J"?w‘:0*',,y,*u* *util *n ■» »®ld. *1l* a M, and

K-akoVl’hi
<V!l!vk coneisting in part of choice and
SlTi? ”** Dr**’ uo«U, rich P.i.l-ySbawia, Black

Ac.

AND

NteambaaU.

1

Washington, May 8.—The investigation

Manse

$1,203—f6)0— $200:
beaten 2.26.

clear
on tba

weather will probably prevail
Tuesday
lower lakes and Atlanta coast,
northeasterly
winds on the upper lakes and
threatening
weather west of the central
Mississippi Valley.

1

2k

Lever

Fancy

AT Store No 9T Exchange et, Saving, Buk Butldln*. coniin-ucing on Thuredav, Mav 4th. at la

3 minutes.

en

muthftrn Illinois anrl Marif1an<l

usu

ot Dry and
Hoods at Auction.

Premiums.

BRIGHTON, JRASS.
June 90, $1,000.
$600—$.’00—$100: lor horses that have

! ;!*''

Probabilities.—Partially cloudy

in

Large Stock

-AT

on

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.
8-Sy“°P*i* of the
barometer continues high
on the
W,U!
pl?88ant weather.
j.ne lowest
The
* , pressure
remains in
The
barometer lias risen somewhatMaine.
only to fall
again west and south of
Pennsylvania Fresh
northeasterly wtmls have prevailed during M »
day on Lakes Michigan and Sunerior. South
erly winds prevailed from Georgia to Texas and
cloudy weather with easterly winds in the
Ohio Valley. Tbe temperature is very low on
Mount Washington, witli a westerly galo and
falling barometer reported Snnday evening iu
Virginia and the Ohio Valley. It passed eastward during the night with light rains in

on

THE CONDITION OF OUli LIVE STOCK.

The

buildings, rocks and railway.
The wind has
been, cloudy with great velocity for the last
twenty-four hours.

In regard to tbe fishery question, in additiou
to the liberty already secured to them by tbo
treaty of 1818, tbe fishermen of tbe United
l_

$16>000

ITIETK0H01.00ICAI..

war.

cl.nll

Boston Trotting Association

WEATHBR ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

clouds.

ALCTlOiN SALES.

Beacon Barit,

BOSTON ITEMS.

Boston, May 8.—Gen. Butler addressed the
colored citizens of Boston this evening in tb. ir
church in North Bussell street on political
subjects.
Oliver Ditsou, music publi-ber, and wife
wero severely but not dangerously hurt and
their coachman had an ankle broken by
being
throwu from their carriage to-day.
J. E, Adams, a well known coal dealer, died
suddenly to day ol heart disease.

theetHbu°nal!raCt

the sea-coast and shores and in the hays,
harbors and creeks of the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick aud the
colony of Prince Edward’s Islands adjacent,
without being restricted to any (distance from
shore, with permission to land upon such
coasts,shores and islands;also upon the Magdale«e Islands for the purpose of drying aud
curiug
their fish, subject ol couisa to the local rights
of private pioperty; and the same liberty is
granted to British subjects on the eastern
coasts and shores of the United States, north
of the 39th parallel of latitude.
This liberty
is not to luclude on e'tber side shell fish or salmoD, or the shad fisheries or other fisheries in
rivers or mouths of rivers.
It is also agreed further that fish oil aud fish
of all kinds except of the inland lakes and
their rivers and except fish preserved in oil,
the produce of the fisheries of the United
States or Dominion ot Canada or Prince Edward Island, shall be admitted into each country respectively free of duty. The privileges
thus conceded to the United States are obviously most important ones. It is asserted by
the British government, but not admitted by
the United States, that the privileges accorded
to the United States are of greater value than
those accorded to the subjects of Great Britaiu; and to prevent and avoid controversy oo
this point it is agreed that a mixed commission
with an umpire appointed by a designated
friendly power shall determine whether there
shall be any compensation lor such alleged excess ol privileges, and If so how much
ought
to be paid by the Uuited States.
Next comes the various questions of navigatiou aud commercial transit, which were disposed of by declaring the navigation of the
rivers St. Lawreuce, Yucau, Porcupine aud
Stilline forever free ami open to the eitizons or
subjects of boih countries by providing lor the
equal use of the Welland, St. Lawrence aid
oilier canals in the Dominion.on the one band,
and Lake Michigan aud the St. Clair tilts on
the other, by providing for the free transit of
merchandise to and fro as well iu the British
possessions as in the Uoiled States, and abolishing the provisional exoort duty on American lumber on the Itiver St.John. All the
provisions concerning the fisheries and commercial transit are ol course made contingent
upon their being approved by the Congress of
the United States and the British Parliament
raent ot Cauada aud the legislature of Prince
Edward's Island.
By these various stipulations all the privileges of fishery, navigation and transit accurded to the Uuited States by the treaty ot 1854
are once more obtained, and in a better form
aud without the burdensome conditions of that
treaty in the matter of reciprocal importations.
Ol the pending subject of controversy between the two governments, there remains to
be consideied the question of the Northw“stern boundary line.
It is to be remembered
that the line ol treaty of 184G runs by the
middle of the channel which separates the
continent from Vancouver’s Island; but several such channels exist. Great Britain contends that the channel of that treatv is the Rosario Straits,and the United Statos that it is the
canal de Haro, the two channels being separat“d bv the Island of San Jnau.
This onestion having o> ce been reported on by a mixed
commission, that lor a survey of the liue the
United Slates are not content to refer it to another such commission, nor has it been deemed
convenient even though such a tribunal be appointed by a friendly sovereign power.
Instead of this it has bten agreed by the preseut treaty to submit the
question directly to a
neutral power, and the Emperor of Germany
has been selected for that purpose.
The goverumeut oi the TThited Stales has in its hands
much documentary evidence in support of its
pi-eionfionfi, not heretofore made use bf, and on
fhat asAtell as on other grouods is confident of
the better reason on its side to assn re to the
United States the possession of the island of
San Juan. Such are the outlines of the consideiations which have commended it to the
approbation of the President.

ttnknowc

njan, apparently about 45 years old, was found
in tbe Penobscot to
day at Boddesbali's landing, in Brewer. Tbe body was dressed in tbe
clothes of a 'aboring man, and had
evidently
been a long time in tbe water.

lt|is
authoritative official statement of
tbe result of lha labors
ot the Joint High
Commission: The treaty is to be known as tbe
treaty of W ashinglou tor tlie adjustment of
claims of injury
alleged by fbo United States
on account of the
escape of Confederate cruisers from British
ports, and depredations committed by those vessels
during the late rebellion in this
country.
A tribunal of
arbitration, to consist of five
arbitrators,Hue appointed by tbe United States,
oue by Gieut
Britain, and tbe other three each
by a designated sovereign State of Europe or
America. The treaty establishes
special mles
ofnatioua] duty and
obligation ju addition to
the generally receded public
law, which rules,
although uot admitted by tbe British Commissioners to have been in lorce at
tbo time, yet. it
3Ud £OVerU 'he deoisiona
ot
The arbitration of this tiibunal
may either
a waid damages in detail
or in tbe gross, at its
discretion, or it may reler this dutv to a board
of assessors sitting in tbe United
States, who
shall report ir«m time to
time,the payments to
be accordingly.
The British Go'v.-rumeut
trail Illy expresses its icgrels loi|ihe occurrence
of the incidents complained of by tbe United
States.
Eor tbe adjudication ol all other claims of
citizens of tbe Uuited States against Great
Britain, or of tbe subjects ot Great Britain
against tbo United States during the same period, that is, from tbo Kith day of April, 1801,
to tLe 9.hot April, 1883, an oidinary mixed
commission is provided, to sit at Washington
with an umpire to be nomiuated, if necessary,
by a designated friendly power. This limitation of the time is material in substance, for it
confines reclamation against the United States
tu incidents ot actual war.
It is accompanied
also with a declaration on the part of the
British Commissioners to the eft' ct of executing claims on account of slavery property.
Great Britain does not recognize the claims of
her subjects for the seizure of cotton in cases
where they took up their abode in the South,
as they become subject to the
contingencies ot

--—

sl

Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal.
Receiving dally Oom oar QrUt .Hill, Falmoatb,
Pure Yellow Meal,
I
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
I
1
Pure Bye Meal,
El our of Maiee,

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller's Level Beet.

to

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Pine Feed and Middlings.
n'arekMK

139 CiUKniil It.

Apr 10-dtr

J\ JE

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.

New York, May 8 —The German cigar
Chicago
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEIsland...
115*
irakers of this city met thil afternoon and ap‘ittsburg & Fort Wayne...99
D’JCED.
pointed a committee to proceed to Washington
and protest against the proposed change iu the
Domestic Markets.
administration of internal revenue laws affect$24,300.00
New York, May 8.—Cattle
ing their business.
market.—Receipts
or the week 7782
SEASON BATES, 1ST!.
Gens. Joe Hooker, LogaD, Meade, PleasanCattle, f.0,015 Sheep and Lambs,
9.342 Swine.
The Cattle market was active and
ton, Burnside and others leave this evening
May 15th to October 13th.
bering over 500 people, was composed of our
FOB
SALE
DY
and
a
itrong
business
was transacted.
to-day,
large
10 lba. Daily.$6 00
lor Boston.
most cultivated citizens.
I he quality of the average
supply was net so good TOWER, GIDDINGS & TORRE Y,
15 lb*, do. 7 00
Th» British members of the Joint High Comsource for services rendered in an offiis usual and no advance in
prices were established.
20
lb9. do... 9 00
cial capacity being paid into the office
mission
and
Gen.
minister
to
EngSchenck,
Poor to medium 11$ @ 12c; good and fat
I
funeral of Mr. John C.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO„
Obsequies.—The
ra) 13c:
12*
of the City Treasurer.
C^Cuntomers furnished earlier or later than at ora
land, have engaged passage on the Cuba,which
average 14c.
Sheep and Lambs dull ana Tower: ■B®
*»
Brooks took place from his late residence on
For tbe ordinary expenses of the Police
BOSTON,
[■ommon to fair Sheep sola
leaves on the 24i.h iust. for England.
pro rata.
at5@5»c; lair to good
Department, compensation ot injured
General Agent, far New England.
Free street yesterday afternoon. There were
1
extra 6$ @7c; Lambs 10 (3J 16c.
The American Dramatic Fuud Association
Swine dull
[rig5$;
$800.00
policemen, medical attendance, etc.,
and quotations which were almost, nominal were
to day re elecied S. L. M. Barlow President.
present a very large number of the friends of
AND FCB BALE BY
For printing, binding and stationery re*
flown ao anti-war rates. Live Hogs 6$ (a) Gle; dressed
QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.
Solution of the Joy-McCarty Mystery.
The Association has $50,000 invested in United
^
qured by the City Council in the vathe deceased,including many of our prominent
LlO 8 @ 8$C
ft.
bonds.
last
of
SPENCER, VILA Ar CO., Beaten,
And a CON TIN USD SUPPLY tor th. WHOLE
Stales
It
rious City offices,
expended
year $4800,
$2,000.00 business men. The services were conducted —The Saco Independent of yesterday contains
New York. May 8.—Cotton firm audio
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
POGG BROS. Sc BATES,
«
For tbe payment of the salaries of the
which $1888 was in annuities and $900 in widgood dethe following:
mand. sates 2006 bales; Middling uplands at 15ic.
teachers iu the public schools.
$49,925,00 by the Rev. Mr. Hincks of State St. Church,
ows’ allowances.
HEAD Sc PERKINS,
»
ea
State
bbls;
and
Western
For tbe ordinary expenses of the public
dull
and
At 1 o'clock p. to. Sunday last Israel E. Em7sa
The session of the New England Labor ReW. E. WOOB,
and were very impressive. Mr. Hiucks in a
6 70 r<?6 80: Ro''n<>
schools as per estimate of the School
Portland,
hoop Ohio
MONTHLY BATES.
ARMY APPOINTMENTS.
820 a«M.r5 w**.®
mons, while walking alone on the sea shore,
form League to-day was attended by less than
»«
■I. SI. PAYSON,
® 7 M: Southern CCS®
Committee, viz:
few remarks that were very appropriate spoke
9 00
5.70.
found a dead body oil Whitney’s Neck, about
10 lba. Daily.$1 26
who
an American Lafilt.v
to
the
persons,
The
ordnance
organized
following assignments
Teacher of Penmanship,
$1000.00
“
SWAN
Sc
11
15 a. do. 116
BABRETT,
feelingly of the beautiful character of the de- four miles southwest of the Pool. Word was bor Reform Reform League, of which they office hav« been announced: Mai. J. W. Todd Amber Western 1
French remainder of term, 300.00
54 @ 1 CO. Coin—heivVsn.iTiSn?
20 lba. do. 2 26
44
«
RICHARDSON, nil.I. Sc CO., Beslan,
elecied William B. Green, of Massachusetts, to command at Detroit; Capt. D. W. Flager
300.00
in whioh he had always sent to Coroner Ivory Goodwin, who with City
of
the
Drawing,
sales
ceased,
respect
61.000
bush.; Mixed Western 76 ts/soc
44
44
Marshal Hill of Biddelord, repaired to the spot
E. ROLLINS HORSE &
Oats
>•
600.00
Music,
President; E. H. Heywood, of Princeton, and Lieut. E. M. Wright to Rock Island; Capt. heavy at 64 ,aC8 Pork steady; new mess
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occur on Wedutday.
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nearly now,
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society
making every effort lor the comp *'
poisont d fogies.
loan aaa bar# name by ralbng oa 9. M, Gllk.y,
Americ an last week by eating Wisconsin,
wild parsnips and three >f
iyBand y.ur Order* far J.h Prlntla* I
Travel to the Yo Semite Valley never wa9 i io officials without opposition. Tbe democrats inquire el F. M. NOYES, East ;D<)ermg near Tu
tion of their church aud we trust they will *
Ranted Immediately.—Three
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sive ot City and County Buildings and
School Houses.
For payment of salaries ot regular and
special policemen, exclusive ot salaries ot Marshal and Deputies,
All fees received by tbe Department, or
that would aocrue fiom service of
warrants, witness tees, mittimus tees
and all other compensations received
directly or indirectly from whatever

She was attired in a blue silk with white-silk
over-dress and pink sash, with flowers in her
hair and in her corsage. A little table stood at
her right supporting some potsof azalias in
full bloom.
The audience though not num-

$2,000.00

£.0

3. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.

Franklin

Coal!

Pure Franklin Coal

Burl’s Boots S
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now_CLAD.

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,
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School
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Boyn,

I^ob.ln,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers
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ED. B. ROBINSON,
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Celebrated

Lit

“Weber’

Plaster
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Fire
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erpoel Salt Afloat!
HOGSHEADS,
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Portland
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0. F. McAlaster
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BONDS.

MassTInstitute

THE

CentralRailroad
CO., OF IOWA.
have

built

Dow

and equipped. Id first-class [manner,

about

,h0
which completes their entire lino, with
0,1 es»
ception ot laying the track on twenty-Hve t 10
which

They thus open

already graded.

is

First Through Line Across the btatc
irom north to south, and,
at one point, they g**'*

Direct

by mak a slight detouting

(iciasiiiuicnlion

Lsaia

Between Hi.

large portion of the carrying trade ot the gieat
Uorth-we t. The

It

a

FI ttST

MORTGAGE

which are issued upon this toad are limited, in
amonut to $16,000
issue
per mile (whi e many roads
Irom $20,000 to
$40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued Interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agroo that Firal
Mortgage Beads, to a limited amount, upon »
finished railroad, which is well located foi

business,

are one

lor each
and th*

nterest in

currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, *871:
Dift’ruc in

-AMD-

by

SWA, IV

&

BARRETT,

Middle and Flam Street., nd

U.M. PAYSON,
[39 Bichnn,e

[^«r.

H.

BRE

Street,

Slew

V.rS,

WSTErTs WEET &

Co

Street, Boston,

40 State

MEW’S WEAR!
TAILORS’

Men's

General Agents for these Bonds
Governments an<l other marketable securities received In exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.

BREWSTER, SWEET

& CO.

FINE

LINE

new

e

1

CO.
GLOVES !

In
Also

a

found at

0. A,

large lot of iAce Points

Parasols can b

153 Middle St

Vickery,

my 2-1

Ieb7d&w3m

and

ers

in the

common sew-

Fringes in
repaired.

Ol baud and sawed to

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

auction!to

tlVa?

t.e!£

rk»i

by

STETSON & POPE,

Wharl and Dock, first,

corner

nir29eodljOffice,

ot E

10

Street,
State Street, Boston

N I S JEL WITZ

a

W imnlomAnt

An

a

nnnr

m

lnnlnl.

I.

JtX its plat e as the Mower. Need not be paid to
till atier satisiaelory trial. Price 130. Ten
per cen
off it paid tor on delivery.
E. PAYSOJV,
ap24eodtlwtf

4gent

On

We rcvpectlully invite the attention ol the publii
to our new and carelully selected stock ot

Hosiery,
I (Gloves,
Cotton Trimmings,
>1 alta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,

:

Batins,

Velvets,
Buttons,

Trimmings,
Bilk.
Bbirt Bosoms
and every article which comes under tho name ol
all of which we will sell Wholesale or
Retail as low as any place in the city.

Fancy Goods,

Wholesale

161,

Rooms

Retail Rooms 169 Middle St.
ap18 eod2w*

Sealed

Proposals

be received at tbe Insane Hospital, Augusta, until May 15, 1871, for furnishing the
material and doing the brick-work of the Hospital
Chapel. Said chapel is to be 42x70 and 25 feet high
in the walls, tbe basement being
designed lor dormitories. The building will require 60 thousand extra
laced brick and 140 thousand common hard burned
bri k. Proposals will also be received for
doing »be
work without finding the materials. Plans sufficient
to give an Idea of what Is required may he been at
the office ot the Insane Hospital.
Letters should be marked “Proposals for Brick.”
and addressed to
WM. B. LAPHAM,

WILL

Building Commitfe,
Augusta, Maine.
April 28, 1871.ap29eod2w

Ut.- !*
5*

E. K. LEMONT &

CARRIAGES
SLEIGHS S
We have added to our stock a full assortment
from the best builders ol Amesbury, New Haven.and
which we will sell at

DRY

Prices
P. 8.

ing

to

C. A. VICKERY,
153 MIDDLE

Legislature.

act

it.

Committee on Drains and Sewer*
W. A. WIN8HIP, Chaivman.
May 1st, 1870.
my3-tw
Per order

Family Horse ior Sale.
A fine Family Horse, good figure and
^
ami kind; statics without
T|—^traveler; sound
vhilchiug. Will be sold at a bargain,
d / ^
to
A. C. BARKER,
Apply

__

_PORTLAND,

MAINE.

aplBtft.t.

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

131 Commercial st.

uti

cia__l

An

infaliabte a*'.d speedy cure for Cold Sores and
Chapped Lips Sent by return mail. Address,
iryeim
“BUCHAN,” Luck Box 115, Bath,Me

--

ANf>-

Stable

to

Th»» Stock

nTV
purchaser,

of

Let!
Horses, Carrfaaes

desired.

u

“

w‘r .'"‘V!’'the
A|.piy
the preKhL’0
J. E.
KSTICK

the Stable will
II

ll

H

a
(,u

D. SMALL.
«»y»dti_LH
To Contractors!
PROPOSALS, marked'Bridge Tenders*
either ot the

recc.ved b>
SEALED
twenty-filth day

will be
til the

of

undersigned un
May Inst, tor turnishmc
a '-Howe

l'russ” Bri lee
materials and constructing
in length, over
some six hundred aud u»riy teet
tho
A Ddroscoggin River, between the cities ot Lcwisiou
and Auburn, Me during the ensuing sunnier.
The price bid to be by the running loot of the
whole length of bridge as erected and finished.
Finns. Specifications aud Schedules of amounts
may be seen at office ot John Read, Civil Engineer,

Lewiston,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

Spencer & Co.,

IV.

7.,

Whit h are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by an the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th

MOIT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own superviri
tron: minute Crystal Pebbles, inerted together, an
derive their name,
“Diamond,” ou account ot the*
liauiness and brilliancy.
Principle on which they aro conJ-*1* Scientificthe
core or centre ol the fens direct
*!r

aU*!1*! **uatura,»
e?e* F^ucing a Clear and distinct
healthy sight, and preventItb*

Me.

No bl

s received after May 25,1871.
The right to reject anv amt all bid* is reserved.
A. G \KCEL< *N, Mavor o« Lewiston.
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD.
oll
inrS'fl
__

.•

_

Lcwietpp, May 0,1871.

F<>H

'naUk

^rrvci^Z“»«**.«'«»
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———»P»-*

-m

«A'VYKR.s stable,
Cor.
Market ana

Kcdiral

I
«wt

at.

finlBl1 ana

JC5*"TUftlr
CAUTION.-None

durability

cannot be aurpac-

genuine unless bearing vhs
*
mark < ► stamped on erer* frame
J. a. Merrill &
co!,
>39 Middle Street
Jewelers amt Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., Item whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice
trade

eepl3d*wlr

large lot

may 2-1

_

ol

R E

W.

O

F.

Y A

CIUSAM

•

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~&
V___y
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THE

the subscribers under (he firm uame
brook Briianla Company is this day dissolved by mu-

tual

consent.

W. W. STEVENS,
N. P. RICHARDSON.

May 1, 1871.

Copartnership.

The undersigned have this day formed

nership

Westbrook

Company,
business at the old stand, No.
C. H. ME8ERVB,
W. W. STEVENS.

May 1, 1871.

my2dtf

Maine

Central

_W.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
will be received by the undersigned
"PROPOSALS
*
until Wednesday.
May 10th, at 3 o’clock P. M.
the city with Five Hundred Thousand
lfSsL,Lg
oOO.COO) more or
hard-

less, good, sound, straight,
bm ned Brirks for
Mde-Walks, to be delivered in
such quantities
the season, at such times
through
and such

may be desfcoated by the Stieet
^amD*es 01 Bricks to accompany

as

nreseut

EllEN

reJect any
at

tba

or

Aider-

cnossjc

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston

IH^SHiit Portland
L10 A. M.,1.05 P. M.

at

Leave lor Waterville, Kenda.i’s Mills. Newrairt.
tmoeseneau Lane) ana
Bangor, at 1 OS P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri•sexier,

can

R. R. tor towns north and

Tferds Grass Seed !
ST. JOHN
mr9

_

CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial st.

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.
tf

with

Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale
everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only
the

by

Great Ailnniic 4k Pacific
TEA to.,
P O box 55t'6 9 Church-*
t..N.Y.
SSP’Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

to this olhee

Choice White Seed Corn.

Smaller .Cota,

thea-nectar
rr BlacU Tea
J?a lea
Green
flavor.

Me.

I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.

or

cular.

my4»4w

—

1

>it Ways and By-Ways in the Hidden Life
of

American

Detectives,

By Officer MoWATTERS. A narrative ot 25
x|»erienco among Bank Robbers. Count

years

Lliloves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
den and Swindlers, ol all classes of
society— disclosng marked instances ol diabolical vengeance and
Icep laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and show
ng the modes by which they were traced out and
coundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
ver 050 pages: 30 lull page engravings.
For circulars and terms address the publkhera
*
J. B. BURR Ss HYDE. Haiti rd Com.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. 2 Elm s".
Portland, Maine.

m>4f4w

S O’C LOCK.
Sewer

east.

Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.33 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.lo A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ol the Kennebec Itiver, and
baggage checked

through*
dec!6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

RED V CED
TO-

'a

[

Ill

4

^

o.
°

^

J*&
2
Q

Oo•V

|And all points west,

130 William

Leave Portland! nd Danville Junction, daily,(Sundays excepted)lor

CANADA
lAnd|all;parts ol the

West and North-West.

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by thie tome
always less Ilian by1 any1
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Brand Trank
opposite Preble House, and Depot.
•JBgJ,
0Ct3dtl
D. H.

BLANCHARD, Agent.

Bonds.

VTOTICE Is hereby e;ven that in accordance with
LI an o: der passed by the Mayor and Aldermen
day 1, 1871, all bonds lor Sewer a-aasnoents now
I lue and not setlled belorc June 1,1871, will be nine
< d in tbe bands ot the City Solicitor lor collection
H. W. HERSEY, Treas'r.
„
ath 1871,
1871
5th,
May

mayfl-dlw

Mach IAS, mahsE
H'iusb and Post
Office.
Office of Superintendent, May 1, 1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
omc«* uutil 12 o clock
m., 15th day of May, 1871
for the eiectiou of a U. S. Custom House aiid Post
Offi *e building, at Macliias, Maine, in accordance
with plans and specifications at this ofllce, copies of
which and standaid samples or granite work can he
seen en appiicadon to the Superintendent at the
office ol the Collector of Customs, Marinas, Maine'
J. H. Cochrane, Superintcnuent ol U. S. Custom
House aud Post Office buildings at Portland, Me.
and Charles O. Lynch, Superintendent ot Repairs'
Eastport, Me.
The door pieces, sills and steps, window sills, keystones and cornice to be ot No. 3 hammering- the
ashler aud water table of No. 4, as per standard

SEALED

be made.
ot

the

building entire accord-

ing to the plans and specifications.
2d. For ho

erect ion ol

—--

...

,,

the

building

—,-— v,»w

£

W

£

—.

C

«

P

™

t*
C
V

with exterior
lav-

ing brick above tlie water table.
'J'he architrave and cornice, door pieces, window
Bids and a plain key stone to each window will be ol
granite as required by the plans and specifications.
3d. For the erection ot the building, the eiterior
walls, including the architrave to he laced with best
selected hard burnt lacing brick above the water
tabic, step?, door pieces, window sills, kevstooes aud
chimney caps 10 lie ol dressed granite as' before described. The cornice to he of Mo. 18 galvanized iron
ot the same design and the gutters, flushings elc
1
to lie ol the best quality I. C. iharcom tin.
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of two
responsible persons In the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars, ($5000) (bat the ladder will accept and perlorrn the contract if awarded to
liim; the bond lb bo
approved by the C. 8. District Judge
or U. S
Dise
Irlct Attorney.
Blank forms for proposals and bond can he
obtained on application at this office, or io the offices above

named.
The Dei.attmcnt reserves the
right to reject any or
all bids it deetne I ior the Interest oi the government

to do so, and no hid wh ch does not c inform in
all
respects to the requirements ot this advertisement1
will he considered.
Payments will he made monthly on the estimate,
of theSuiwriutendoni, ten (10) per cent, being r,.
*
lained until the completion ol the contract
Bidders will state the time required
the work, and will submit a sample ol the
grimte
anite
K
tbev propose to furnish.
Proposals should be enclosed in a sealed envelop
endorsed "Proposals lor U. 8. Custom House ahd
Post Office, Machias, Me.,” and addressed to
the

_mv1tol5

FOH

J. LOWE..L NASH,
at Marhias, Maine.

8AL.E.

AND Jump Seat Carriage. Inauire of
Dr. JOHNSON, Demist, No. 131-2 Free »t

8ECOND-H

ai'29ood2w*

RIcnnONII,

aud YRIDAY

everr

EreDlDea,

arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Eioresa

Commencing Monday, March 37th,
for Bangor. touching at
Rockland, Lincoln ville,
Camden, Be I last. Searsport. Sandy Point, .Bucksport, Wlnterport and Haulpdeu.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 0 nVIock
touching

&r the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. ExTrain
tor Boston.
press
For further particulars Inquire of BOSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial Si., or
CYRUS sru RD1 VANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20. 1H7I.
dtl

International

Go.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

and St. John,

WINDSOR

AND

HALIFAX

TWO TRIPS PER

fin

Annapolis,

INSIDE LIKE TO

Ml'. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.

,

ONKTRIR FEB WEEK.
favorite Steamer LEWISCant. < harles Doering, will
(until further notice) Railroad
Wharf, Pori land, every Friday
The

HOUSE,

TON
leave

-AT-

•

ENOALL’S

q

Eve Ling, at 10 o’clock, or on at rival
of Express Tram from Boston, for
Kock'and, Castle* D er Isle. Sedgwick, So. West HaiW, (ML
Desert.) Millhridge, Jone^port and Machiaspert.
Returning will leave Machia«port every Tuesday
moining at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREVI,
Late of Hie Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam
ariscotla, aud Columbian Houce, Bath,
O-A good Li rery Stable ia connected »>th th 1
Huuae.
mri-tutt
BY

Wanted,

the AMERICAN
a MONTH; by
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOS
Ie27-8w
MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY, March
20tb, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capi S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New Engl and, Cant. E. Field, will
Railroad
Whirl, tool ol
mi win m ,M>uvc
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. Johu and Eastport on the
same uajs.
VfT’ Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
GUrEN, tor St.. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Honltoa
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Staairer EMPRESS tor Digby and
thence by rail to
Windsor and Halitas and with the E. A N. A.
Railway for ghediac and intermediate station*.
Ef* Freight received on days ol sailing until 4 of
thei P. M.
mr!7islw tfA. R. 8TUBBS, Agent.

Maine.

FAIRFIELD

|*
/«

landings.

For further

particulars inquire of
BUSS & STURD1V I NT,
179 Commercial Street, or

1

*

Portland, Feb! if5.1W1.

ca
30
m

w
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TeESit.

BOSTON
-AND-

1 PHILADELPHIA

m

I_■

CD

Steamship

Produces the fines' Cookery known to’
Science; makes all articles more tender, J
light and delicious; sav-s one-third the*©
Shortening; takes less to do tho work; al- 2
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

2

SOLD MEDAL SALEEATDS.

3*

al 10 a. m.
I
H Insurance one-half the rate ol
sailvessels.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines torn anted tree ol commission,

2,

me

CD

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A-

fflHIS IS NO HUMBUG I OK

>D

Bysendtnz
CENTS with are,
height, color o» eyes and hair, yon will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of
your future husband 51
wj*?* with name and date of
Address W.FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marriage.
24, Fultonville,

Jn33-ly

For

*•« Broken

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble,
toys, Ac.,

as

ckmw&t®
[.

strong

sales

lieved

will yon

by using

Cough when

you

Winter

Leather!

be

so

easily

_

«ct.

RDAt.atlp.JI,

making

wln.l??T® Pryort Wharf, Hal Max, erer? Tuesday, at 4 P. M-, weather permitting,
Cabn. passage, with Staio
tg.oe
Room,
meals
extra.

re-

*PP'T toI"

<«t28tt_JOHN
City of Portland.
In

Elizabeth T. Root.

TTTTftW
v/ L xv/1.1

•

^on,fc ,et worthless articles be
palmed oft on you. be sure vou

Skc. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts lor
protecting then
may be located within the limli, of any street ..1 tlx
city, by the Joint committee ot'the City Council in
Lamps and lamp-post under existing
ordinances,1 01
by direction ot the City Council.
Seo. 3. Any Tree,
Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants,
(nr any post 1 >r the protection ot the same) shall la
limits m
city when it has been located theref'I the Mayor, or J,.in(
Standl
^

g*t only Well’s Oarboli Tablet*.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platr St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
ap27-8w

nr

hrnnrn

It

f"!*'?ot
na^t13111"0va*

_X_

One comb sent
reduced rates.

BH,iges0gorSreemtC^mUi”8|lfn'
erre.C,8>
Wben
order

by mail ior $1. Dealers supplied at
Addreis Wm. Patten, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass._
mr2ttf4w

w«rxA»l
ri

YOUR GROCER FOR

kept

& Graham Biscuit.

There delicate Biscuit are
put np in small Tina
adap'ed especially ior family
alee

is,
“rdWrv
ihe
Graham"^ifcnlV iV*eintended
lot mo*ttorS&SSSZ*
Dyspeptics and
are

wijssassjsr ■Conuin’

K™nkDI'
SoFv^?^3ackEkJTI^ngkhA’
SBAU^E£mLf{^^*'BOSTONK
11ER CRACKERS The best in
the
market.
F*
*®Wmnnr,

nivTt4w

__Cambridgeport, Mass.

fit

an
is given, under the prrhl8 ordinance, it shall be recorded
by the
and
provided l0T tbat

office?***

in big
Sec. 5. Tnig ordinance shall take effect when approved.
In Board of Mayor and Aldebmex, )
/
April 3. 1871
Read fwice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Connell, April HI. 1871.
Read and paased to be engrossed in concurrence.
B* BARNES, Jr,, Clerk*
Attest:
Approved May 1.1871.mytoltt

KENNEDY’S

Champion

rifl

To

Whip Captain* and Mhip]Owner».

AERANGEMKNT.

SemUWeehly

sWlt,

/Veer-S-fc.

steamcia Dlrlgo and Franconia, will
lorther notice, rnn as follows:

an til

K/L^r.rThe Dingo and Ftanconla

i

I

JLine I

"eri

M0N^'r

are fitted op with fine
fbccomiiuHhj fion* tor
pa^geugcre, making this tb#
most con veil lent autl com f«' iTable route for traveler*
between New Fork ml Maine.
Passage in State Room’ $5 Cabin PaMag* $L
Meals extra.
God la tor ward oil to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halil ix, St. .John, and all part® of Maine. Snipper*
are requested to •end their freight to the Steamer*
at early as 4 p. m, op the nays they leave Portland*
For freight or pasaa^e apply to
RKNKY FOX. Galt'* Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AM t)S, Pier 38 K. R. New York.
Mav 9-dtf

FOR

BOSTON,

The rew and snpe„or seagoing
etoaruor, JOHN
BROOKS anJ
MONTREAL, having been II Md
np at great expense with a large
■"'■nomberotbaaotitul State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
AllanMe Wharf, 1'ertland. at To'cloeh,
and India Wharf,
Boaton,e?erydav at 7 a’cloekF
M, (Smuinya except ad.)

..„..»l»
**•“.LOB

Freight taken m nioal9
May l,186fl-dtf

LANE <C ALLES’S
'

PORTEOPB, Agent,

Steamship Company
NEW

lnves,:eetn e,Cball^,'“l*!"i3lieJ ™"l„nThe

The Magic Oomb?Z

a Iiermflnpnt lliock

Maine

the 1 ear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Seventy-one.
An Ordinance relating to
Trees, Lamp.
Posts, Posts and Hydrants.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com*
mon Council or the
in City
City ot
Council assembled, as follows: Portland,
Section 1.
AH Trees, Lamp-posts, Posts and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ot the streets ot the
city, are hereby declared to b<
and shall be taken to be
legally established ami lo
cated.

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago.
Hi., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a
great sufferer lrom irequent attacks ot Acute
Bromhitig, and
have never found anythin? to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

uraham Biscuit

CAB

or

LOTI A will leave
(Gait’s Wharf
lATI
weather permitting tor Haliuu dlclose connections with the Nora Scotia

^!"TN°3.'*r WUlU9ur- 'lraro*«2K»23

Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh nnd all Diseases ol the Longs, Throat
aud Broiichial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the tallowing
Is selected.

ASK

Arrangfement.

—-

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

A

LINE.

TheBtcanishlp.CnASE

apmfw0°”
WANTED

can

l,.ug Whorl, Hn.iou,

WEEKLY

CHlNA
Wood.

and so the Joints can
TRANSPARENT
¥?■• ,w"h ELI*»’
Already
ready. Instantly app’ied. Price
Addre‘Slas ever,

tUnmiON, Agent.,

ro

HalifaxLJNova7scotiai

r-__8wr leti13tj

MElNJ)

fl
"'

plna,

~

S'

rival2

Ji-

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fi om Piue street Whan, Philadel.

4

Universal choice of the best House- -<
wives In America; stands without a
for purity, healthfulness, eeonomy and fine C/1
coekerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., Naw Totk.

.*.

Line.

Leave each port every
Wednesdav*8atuiday

The

Combined Steamer and Condenser. PROFESSOR
HENCKEN,
K. B. FORBEM, E^.,
FBO.ll

delicate and refW>*hla(

V/UT.ft /V^afrinw
^4 T’br^Vp®10***
§ |jx\lndl*peu«»ble

of genuine Farina
Water, and U
to

«.«
every
and

Lady

8n/y°l0n^A

or

hr l>ra,el«r\*
?“W In
llpnlerw
PEltFl'MERvI

* 1

WHY GO
w«?br,e
*lnter,.^ood l.Vda.WEST?
KJS? chuL*"^'.

thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 29.1871.
“I hare examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alien, and tbluk it t-ugbt to
be attached to me cooking stoves ot all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pare water lor the whole
crew.
K. B. FORBES
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, Commission Mer80
Commercial
chants,
street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 43 Clinton street,
and
Prices, $15
upwards, according to sire.
For turther particulars app’y to LAME & ALLES,
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mr7d3m

FOR
FIRST class

BERLIN,
Join a New Class of Gercommence on
Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTFB.
Also private lessons. JPIcase address box 2126

wants twc more
man, which will

store

Store.

to

■bright

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
Inn Neat ana

Taste till

Manner {

AT SHORT SOllCE.
By A. A. D.VVlft, 37# Congress street,
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

ot

apply

pupils

mr31eoa3m

J1ALE.

ftock
Hoisery, Gloves and small
A wares, in prime
307 Congress St.,
order, in
Store to let. For terms
at

to'complete

Superintendent,

Season!

Spring Arrangement

the European and American Plan. Regular Far
$1.60 per day. Lodging 75 aud ftU cents.
ap4dtf
By I*. B. F. ZITKOV.

O

TON,

MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY

at to o’clock, or oq
Train from Boston,

1871

On

«

w
*c

the

of

CAFT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot ol State Street

DIOBY,

IStli,

Pen land,

J*
«J

•

Trip

THE STEAMER)

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREE 1 ’

if

Strut N. Y.

Agents

May

Jj q
^
c
»

LINTTOBANGOft
CITV OF

UNION HOTEL,

^^•rfeo^nbstjtut^fo]r^!odIjive!MOib'’l

™
vuiucu

^
O
^

^^^^^Jentbymaf^on^ecelp^^rlc.^^^

Why

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Thiee proposals will
1st. hor the erection

^

First

Cough, Cough, Cough l

via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

sample.

te

g

name,

Three Trip. Per Week!

This favorite sea-side resort having been thorougl
ly icf aired, renovated and placed in hist-class ordt r
in every respect, lias been leased tor tho season r l*
’ll by Mb. Frank L. Foss.
The Cottage, as g
widely known, is oue ot the best hotels ut*on th 0
coast, and its location is one ol rare beauty and cm
venience.
In addition to varied and picturesqu e
scenery, including the White Mountains and tli H
beautitul Casco Bay, as well as Old Ocean, it affort g
unsurpassed facilities lor every lealuie of s.a-sit e
recreation aud plaiure. The distauce (torn Port Ian j
is about three miles.
Parties wishing to sreare accommodations or d< K
siring further iuiormatiou. may address
FRANK L. FOSS, Portland, Mo.
may2-4w

"js-1

Ward, HrirrmnLAND & Co.,

«BPBr^»y.aN.3°T?ent*-

CALIFORNIA,

■

Cents ; Pleas* send at one* to Rev.
Barn Newell. D.D.Paris.UI. two boxes
of your excellent Cad-Liver Dragees,
They are tha bent thing In the shape of
medlciuo my father has ever need.
You.s, W. M. Nswii.l. M. D.
To be had of Druggist* generally and
of the Wholesale Agent" for the U. 8.
M. WARD A CO., late

3

0

■"

ThisisthewarPhysfcIaiisspcalrofthem
Paris, Kagar'Co., 111. Aprils, ltfiO.

I>etroit, |Ohicago, AGENTS QUICK

COREY,-

Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges.
Portland, April 29, 1871.
myltd

For Sale by the Car I.oad

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND B jLNGOR LINE.

a

chairman

property
Cap; Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
fYou Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Compauy will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name #r on their recount,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CLIAS. A.LaMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By Ids Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 187t
jo30tt

mytcoiJiw

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

j

.—

THE

places

5

M
•*

i/bMlfiN

firm of Williams, York & Co., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner
will sign in liquidation.
L. WILLIAMS.
It. R. YORK.
C. R. PULSlFER.
lne undersigned have formed a
copartnership
under the style of
Pulsifer Ac Co., and
Williams,
will continue the wholesale flour and
grocery business at the old
stand, No, 59 Commerc'a' street.
L. WILLIAMS.
C. R. PU LSI PER.
My2"1*
A. SAILLIN.

bidsm,8t °nel*.

Portland Dry Dock and WAre-House Co.”
krpHE
J. have leased their Docks and other
in

by

copart-

Brittaiaia

and will eonlinne the
12 Union St.

wb

NOTICE.

FOR

a

under the firm nameot

District

sale

between
of West-

J

|||

m.

at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday
J
at8.00p.si.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter.Haverki/l and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted),

Albany;

copartnership heretofore existing

p.

Open

uuu li w cn unnut-i-ui

Coil Llrcr Kxtract.ooutniu iu acenrentraie'l form, a!' tho medical virtues of
Cod Liver Oil. Therare tha best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, ia
Its first stage's. Debility, Scrofula, ConAT9
•tlr.lU>> >.4 N.rvnilH DinfilPS.
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them;

Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

Dissolution.

will be received there, until 12 o’clock meridian, on
the first Tuesday in June next, tor the supply ot the
Marine Hospital, near this d»y. wirh the articles of
subsistence, etc., enumerated in said forms. The
quantities stated are estimated with reference to the
usual number ot patients in th* hrspital, but the
United States res* rve the right to take more oc less
oi said articles, and to suotti.ute one article tor
another, as the exigencies of the service may require. It the articles delivered at the hospital are
not. in ihe judgment ot the surgeon in charge, ot
the best quality, and adapted to the hospital, he will
be at lihertv to reject the same, to purchase other
unifies In their stead, and to charge ihe contractor
with auy excess in the ccst over the contract prices.
The United States reserve the right to accept the
proposals lor the whole or any portion ol the articles

•

3.00 and C.00

free ove:

Dissolution of Copartnership

^
3

IBSBIgarj PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland dally (Sundays excepted, for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ 12.00 M..

over

the
roads, on the return trip, on complyicj
with the conditions agiceri upon by and between tin
roads and the Executive Committee. Due notioi
wil: be given ot ihe time and place for complying
with those conditions.
Boston and
Boston, Hartford and Erie
Boston, Lowell and Nashua; Bos'on and Maine
Boston and Providence; Eastern; Fitchburg; Bur*
lington and Missouri River; Cheshire and Asliuelot
Chicago, Burlington and Quiucy; Concord Kaiwaj
of New Hampshire; Maine Central (asiaras Bangor
by Augusta route); Northern New Hampshire; ok
Colony and Newport; Rutland and Burlington; Ver«
moat and Canada; Vermont Central.
J. H. SLEEPER, Sec. Ex. Com.
may6(l4t

U
C
^

Q

Alddile St., Up SUIrs.

the 12th of May, will be passed

QJ

j>
ZZ
O

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

wildee

tall tares
any of the roads mention
PAYING
ed below, to attend tbe Annual Meeting held ii
Boston
on
same

©
®

I

WINTER ARBANGE9IENT.

Members of the Society of tht
Army of the Potomac

shops

mayl-lawGOda

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

BUTTERICK’S

AND

H*
Q

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

aewme: macmnes

■■

uauu,

INSIDE

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St.. New York.
inr25t4f

Box,60 Dragees equal to 11-2 pinU C.L.OU, 15c
>
These Dragees(Sur«rroatcdPill*)of

A

KATIiS, by
W. D. LITTLE

ELIAS HOWE

street.

S.MATHfAS,

Overland via. S*aciac Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
at KBDl'L'KD
Through Tickets tor sale

Under Falmouth Hotel,

g

uurrnui

*—

Spring Arrangement.

Sole Agent for the United States.

rr'_

JOHN POR'IEOUS, Agent,

■

CAPE COTTAGI i

as

pkatic temperaments.

cLocke

HOTELS.

and he confidently recommends it to every family ai
household remedy which should be freely taken ai
Blood Pirifier in all derangemems ol the s>s
tern and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym

VO., *|nu.

Barrage

_

a
a

ggwgj For California,
1

|

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

Keduced Kates.

dc30tl

H

public

$4,00.

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excel
ed) from Piet 30 Nwrtla Hirer, lootoi Chamb« :
st, at 3.00 P M.
Gao. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansal ,
Steamship Co.
Novft dlyr

JURUBEBA,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

Ho. 11$ Midfile Street

perfect remedy for all diseases

and

Deck

■

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and ha\ing i^und its woudertnl curative properties to even exceed lhe anticipations formed by its great r*putation, lias concluded
to offer it io the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a montblf supply ol
this wonderloI Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and lit* tot
some time used in his own practice with most happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to *ht

OFFICE,

Mar 24-dtt

a sure

IjIXE,

its new and extensive depht accommodations idBoi
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclubively for th
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities to !
freight and passenger business which cannot bo sui
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and toi
warded with dispatch.
i
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 J
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 5
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston o:
tho tollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ( I
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and knee

ol th<
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OL
ObS I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVtRT I ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT
7ENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH < IR' ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE if FEVER OR THEIL
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having become aware ol the extraor.
d nary medicinal properties ol the South Ameilcar
Plant, called
Ir is

TICKETS

W. ». LITTLE Si

Ex-

Il t

What i.

Island

MgWest

the ONLY UNION TICKET

cuy Hall, at the above mentioned td*«,
PTlien tbe bids will be
opened

ap27d3m_98 Exchange street, Portland,

for

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points is
the WEST, SOUTH AND NOKTH-WEST, furnishedat the Iswcni rates, with choice ot Routes, at

-TO-

R. S. MATHIAS begs leave to inform bis nuLTI
werous patioos and the
public generally that
be has engraged a Boston cotter who has had twelve
years’ expeiience in the m< st fashionable tailorin Boston and New
York, and understands his
business thoroughly; and besides having the advantage of paying a small rent, small exjense, and buying good* lor cash, be will be enabled to keep stvlbh
goods, made up to bear tilting garments, and selling
at prices which will dely competition.
Ca'I, examine and be satisfied.
Ali bills due the late firm must be settled
within thirty days; if not
they will be left lor col-

specified.

:

Jla

Tailoring Establishment

L!-

‘ec1'0,'!'

stations)

Procure Tickets by the

HAS REMOVEDJHJS

Olii^Stand)

Exchange

are

THROUGH

M

all

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes I

w

are

_

r*,?r £u’

a

re3ervc ,he ri«ht t0
Fashionable Merchant Tailor U?Wdi?0IDm*ttee
Bidders
invited to be

08

ot,

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

person melt know

application

Livery Stork for Sale

assortment

at

Clfhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
ant passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRTDGKS, Managing Director*
H. BAJLK T, Local Suoerintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th i«7>oc27islw-o*tt

-AT THE

OB SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

the

ST.,

WHITE GOODS & LINENS If You

MATHIAS,

#

BUCHAN’S THERAPEUTIC,

offering a full

with

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
of Portland and
Falmouth,
Portland, May 1, 1871.
OTICE
is
that
hereby
given
sealed
|Y
proposals,accom panted by pi oper
guarantees, according to
forms to be furnished on

For 95 Cent* !

now

(stopping

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorham, and hangar at
I
210. P tvi
I
Accomodation from South Paris, at7P.M.
BBT" Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

Summer Press Goode
and Woolens,

specific*and

Repair-

E.
LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

the

ot

to

its branches.

cl«y tbe present year

foregoing

Is

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, wbieb they wll find arranged for the!
•special accoramedation.
Dr. H.’s Klectlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is
Producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of nb
Itruotions alter all other remedies have been tried la
I*18 pure.y vegetable,
J*11!'
containing nothing la
the least injurious to the health,
and mar be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an pert of the country, with full direot
ont.
b7 }*ljjejln«
UR. HUGHFS.
anl 18C3d&w No. 172 Cuinberlaud
Street, Portland.

Conform with Ihe Times!

Special Attention paid

in all

GOODS !

_

i[(At

Mail Train

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

apl3-1m

(Laic Kohling «& Mathias,)

Philadelphia,

lalHEMSlfiil

STEAMSHIP CO.

j

JURUBEBA

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1370,
Train, will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9.30 A. M.

□mSKI

RIVER

& Boston

The A 1 Steamship "LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Wbart, Portland, lor Varmouth, N. S., every Saturlav, at t> p. m., leaye Yarmouth for Poitland
every 'Thursday at 4 p, m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamcr ”M A. Starr,”
and ltuvidson’s Liue ot
Coaches, tor Raliiag aud aR
Intermediate ports.
Tickets lor sale In Portland on board of
Steamer
In Bos on at boston and Maine, aad
Eastern Depots,
^
*
andet. board ot Poitland Steamers

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

Cabin, $5,00;

urgently

SOMETHING

^ gfc Yarmouth

through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner of South and Knee lain
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.34
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance c
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Bostoi
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with th
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capl
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.These steamers are the fastest and most reliabl
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safer
and comfort. This line connects with all the South'
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
goinj
West and South, and convenient to the Caliiormh
Steamers.
“T* Mhippara #f Freight.” this Line, wltl 1

needed by everybody. Call
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai *) lor BO
R, L, WOLCOTT,
cents tnat retail easily lor $10.
181 Chatham Square, N. Y.
ap24t4w

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

New Line ot Steamers

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tauiiea, Full Elver mud Ncwpert.

ap24t4w__
$10 Made from 50 rents.

Alteration ol Trains.

11.

STREET, BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.

FALTj

Information free,
trainducements to agents.
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

RAILWAY

Liverpool

80 STATE

For New

u

Through ratea given to South and Weat.
Fine Pause tiger acco lodatione.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk# 12.5®.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
415, time 65 hour®.
Norfolk, 48 hour®. To Baltimore 65 hour®.
For farther in formation
apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent,
5.‘I Central Wharf, Boston,
Jnne2tf_

!

0* Passengers embaik at the Lunar d Wharf,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
at the Company's Office,

‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is FULLY
licensed. T tie best and cheapest family Sea inn
Address JOHNSON,
Machine in the market.
Cl.A UK Sc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.,Clilap2414w
cago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo.

F>R

R. R. to Washington and

Cabiu,..
.$80 Oold.
Steerage,...$30 Currency.

the

fell

Agents, Male and Female
fast selling popular subscription books.

*»

SIBERIA, Thursday, May

(S2#pfr <lnj)to
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
WANTED—AGENTS
Has the ‘‘Under-feed,” makes the

dtt

Air Line to all (soinis in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
Oama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard ana Ro
nokeR. R to all point® In North and South Carolina

-FOB-

CHINE.

nmwHV

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahingtoa
by Steamer tady ol the take.
Freight ior warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by rivet or jail: and by the Va. k Tenn,

DIRECT FROM BOSTOJS

aprl7-4w

BAL

"George AppoldFii"ay, Apnl28
William Kennedy” Monday, May 1.
“McClellan,” Cart. Monday, April 24.

|

&

anu

“

TO SAIL

Queenstown

NORFOLK

WEEK for

8t<»®mi»hip®:—
“William Laurence.” Friday, May 5.

STEAMERS

MAIL

Sfeanifthlpg of this Line sail from Mid
CenrraJ Wharf. Boaton, TWIufl

jr

upwards.

-OF-

Mass.ap'-‘4i4w

At Springvale for Sanford Comer,E. Lebanon (LitRiver Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and
Rochester.

GRIND TRUNK

...

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Btoamshio Line.

the

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Puipifs
a»d People are all discussing tbe subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is tiue, the Bible liteial, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm Iriend9,
God’s work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very cieain cf science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonder? a d sparkling gems; a hundred gem? a him Ire 1 fold wee intArratina than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and seAddress lor circalar,
cure territory immediately.
ZIEGLER & McUURDY, 1C2 Maine St.. Springfield

tle

27,1871._

that

SCIENCES BIBLE

Seld, daily.

March

_

CUN A HD LLYE

being

are

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

At Buiton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

ONE PRICE!

lean warrant a perfict cure in tueh cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Parsons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
san do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrip,
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded Inured stely.
JAU correspondence strictly confidential am. will
ba returns 1, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. ltPreble Street.
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me.
JP~ Send s Stamp fox Circular.

s.

Ageala!

3wis ns6w

THne

Interior histories
circulated.
See

you buy contains lOO fine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see onr terms, and a
full description of tbe work.
Address, NAT’L
PU BL1S HING CO., Phil, Pa.ap£4f4w

Limington, Dally.

Monday, April 173
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C.i
book

Loavesaeo

Iii Iiinen and White Goods of which w«
shall make a Specialty, we can offer
GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

ITCH!

Micelle Medical Infirmary.
TO 1HB (1ADIBI8.
DB. HUGHES partlouiarly lurltes all TsiliM,

Published in both English and German.

Freight, train with passenger car attach*
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Uorham, Standish, and No.

SILK, SHAWLS,&C

-AND

proved.

AH sewers constructed by the
will be <10116 agreeably to the

CO.,

Manutacturers and Dealers in

ol

Gold
Gold

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COAlP AN Y’S OFFICE NO STATE STREET
BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ail,
*
OR IN PORTLAND TO
IMeGOWAN.
__T.

conflict.

■•V CAIUBA.

niUls-Agst Eta*.
There an many men ot the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or tibumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dlffloultv.
Ignorant of the eause, which ts the
ST SOB

Stock

Fancy Oooda!

Draits Issued lor £1 and

History
WAR IN EUROPE

CO.,

(Ticket

Rel urn

alternnon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offlees of the Boston
and Maine and Paste'n Railroads, and on hoard tha
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
drvs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by
anv
1
other routs.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD * CO
14j Commercial Street.
Portland, April 12, 1871.
aprlS

Siugte Tieket
stbkhaob.
(sOGold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
Queenstown, or Derry,
to Beaton or New
York,
$34 CLUUENCY.
Passengers booked toad parts of the New England Slates.

li contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the ouly
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great

jy^^Botrains

DRESS GOODS!

men troubled with emissions In sleep,—s
•omplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are eonsulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short dm# are
mads to rtjolot In perfect health.

SECOND

Paasenger

dk

A. M
a -d W ildohoro every tr^meJ,d*I «
dock A. M.. touching at intermediate UcdinirV * °
netting with the Boston Boats at Portland ami muZ.
the Boston an.I Maine and Eastern Railroads
arri
ine in P.irtland in season lor passengers lo tak> .iTr
“““ lh*

SKCOSD CABIN.

of the

on and after Saturday, April 1,1871,
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Purtlanil daily,(Sundays excepted) tor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
T.lf A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Kiver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
^

Comprising all the Novelties In

brUabssoj Bryarleaet!

Young

Freeh

LITTLE

FIBSTCABIW,
Ti.ket. $S0
Tick els. 150

CABIN.

Return Tickets.. 260 Gold

Wbart

v

CaBBggan

New and Fresh Stock!

SKBX HOB AS AST’DOTB IK SBA»OK.
Thg Fains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Neiveu
Frustration that may follow impure Coition.
are the Baromotor to the whole erstem.
wo not wilt tot nue consummation that Is ton to follow: do not w»it for Unsightly Uloers, to*
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bounty
snd Complexion.
Hew Huy Tbsuaw vast ’Testify «• fUi

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Hamburg Edgings,

New and
and

AI

Sweetsir & Her rill,

ltonnots and Hats

may2edlweou2w

n

thirty

from one to

FIBST

SingieTicket.. ..$130 Oold Single

Agents Wanted tor the

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

l

WITH AN ENTIRELY

Have <!«ia£deaea.
who have committed an eaceea ol any lad’
hether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlnghg rebuke of misplaced confidence In muter nr years,

Maine-

for the St»

thinking

Gimps

(Recently occupied by E. E. Little.)

dlainte should engross the whole time or those wto
would be competent end successful in their tree'■
ment and unre.
The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nr.r time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate nee oi that antiquated and den.
■•reus weapon, the Mere ary.

Pulverizing narrow.

thirty

8a".!

for sale

and

Colors,

Cor. CoDiress& Brown Sts.,

J. fo. HCtiUlM,

Every Intelligent

OF THE WORLD,”
one

Vt.r*

i"

7 o’clock

Thursdays and Sut.
urdavs, as follows:
BATAVIA
April 29

On

WEDNESDAYS,
as follows:

CHINA.April 26
SCOTIA.May 3 ALGERIA.May 6
.TAVA.Maylll ABYSSINIA....May l'l
May 20
RUSSIA. Alayl7 UALABKi A
Carrying Cabin
Carrying
and
Passengers
Cabin'
Steerage
Passengers
Only

The largest, best
thousand illustration?.
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, tu Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour day?. One agent in Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with icrms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S., N. Y.
ap24t4w

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R

WILL OPEN THE STORE

hat remedies bended out for general use should have
their efficacy eetablished by well teeted experience In
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is Seeded with poor nostrums
and oure-aile, purport tg to be the best In the
world,
which are not otop seiess, but always Injur lour,
“he unfortunate aln-ss I be pabtioulab la selecting
his physician, as It Is n lamentable yet incontrovertible met, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with riuatd constitutions by inaltreetmeet
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; At
«*»«»ei!» onrusvled hy the best nynhilnara.
fibers, that the study ano man-gemenr of these come

dimensions.

of

Policies,insuring

D.

General
Feb 21

COVELL & VALPEY

Caattan to DsFeblle,

Hard and White Pine Timhei

IF.

Trimmings,

Fancy Goods,

ol

Dry

ten.

SETH

variety

Opening

TT
utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
boon daily, and bom 8 A. M. to ti P. M.
Dr. »*. addressee those who ere suffering under the
affllotxm cf i rlvate dUeaeoe, whether edging bom
Impure eonneotion or the terrible sice oi eelt-abuee.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabABTBBurs A Cuba ijt all Casks, whether of long
•tending or recently controcted, entirely removing thi
dregs of diseese bom the system, and making a per*
feet and PKK1S AtTBNT OUBB,
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
lot uf hie long-;tandlng end well-earned
reputation
arnlshtag safflolent easnranee of hie skill and sue

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, ana allay«
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint
W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Solti
y druggists and dealers in moaicines generally.

Ticket.

and

Ho. 172 Cumberland Street,
Beat the PrnMe Resir,
4ms HERB h*oan he oonanlted
privately, and Wll
the

I

all

or

or death by any acEvery traveler should have au Accident
For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

cident.

(BOM NEW YORK
On

and

oh

--Tuesday at 7 !/ "ri»*n.l. every
M- *>r
Tb<.maston,toubiui>at Bootubav J°Sk*A’
Every Thursday, a, 6 ..vf Ck a i d St 6 ’orge.
boro, touching at Round Fond «n,i:'.f°r Waldobolor Damarlseetia, toachln!.*!? ^?lur'tnv,
a*. 7 A. M
naat
and ll dgdou’j Mills.
Boothhay
Re
u;nW, will l.-avc Damarlsrotta ev»r„ u
at 7 o’clock A. M., Tbooiasion every* WedLi'.0’" ay

Cabin.(SO G.vld.
Steerage.(;)« Curiemy.

“WONDERS

Bailway Passenger Assurance Cn.,

days, against personal injury,

Time aud Roate,
atter April 25.
">«t ot

(BOM BOSTON

AGENTS WANTED VOB

Against Accidents.

cident Tickets

BUTTONS AND FROOS,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

cities of Portland and Bangor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ol Representatives iu Legis'arure assembled as tollews:
Seitionl. It shall be »bc duty ol ihe municipal
officer- oi Poitlaod and Bangor, when said cities
have constructed and completed any public drain or
common sewer, to determine what iois or parcels ol
land aie benefit ted by such drain or sewer.ai.d to estimate and assess upon suih lots and parcels oi
laud, aud against the owner thereol II known,
whether the same is occupied or nor, such sura not
exceeoing such benefit as tin y may deem Just and
equitable towards defraying the expensns oi constructing and comi lrting such draiu or sewer, ihe
whole of such assessments not io exceed thre.elourths of the cost ot su- h orain or sewer, and such
drain or sewer shall Ibrever thereafter be maintained
and kept in tepair by said cities. Such municipal
officers stial Ule with tho clerk ol said cities ihe location ol such draiu or sewer, with a profile description o' the same, with the amount assessed upon each
lot or parcel ot land to assessed, hh-i the name of the
owner of such lois or parce s of land it
known, and
the clerks or said cities shall record the same in a
book kept lor tuat pin pose, and within fen
days
after filing such notice, each person sc assessed shall
be notified ot ►ueb assessment by having au autbenilc copy oi said assessment, with an order ot nolice
signed by the clerks ot said ciiies, statiug the time
an
place lor a hearing upon fhe subject matter ot
said assessments, given to each person so assessed
or left ai his usual place ot abode iu said
cities; if he
has no pUce ot abode in said cities, then such notice
shall be given to or left ar the abode ot bis tenant or
l«s*ee i| he has one In said eilies; if he has no such
tenant or lesse In said city, then by posting the s^me
notice in some conspicous place in ihe viciiiiLy or
Jut or par-ei ot land *o assefittir, at Toast 1.0 days tie
lore s ud bearing, or such notice may be given by
pub'ishn-g the B*nie three weeks sncc^ssivety in any
newspaper published in said cities, the first publication to be at least, thirty days before said bearing ;
areiurnmade upon a copy ot su li notice
by any
constable in said cities, or the production ot the paper con faming such notice shall be conclusive
evidence that said notice has been givt n, and ur on
such bearing the mpnicipa' officers shall have i.nw.
er to revise, increase or iiira'nitft.unv ol such assessments, and all such revi ions, increase or diminution snail be in writing and tecorded by such clerk.
Section it
Any person nor Bail-tied with the amouut for which he is assessed may within t?n
days
alter such hearing, by request in writing
given to
such clerk, have the assessment upon ids lot »r
parrel ol land determined by arbitration. The municipal officers shall nominate six persons who ate residents ot said cities, two ot whom selected by the applicant with a third resident person selected by such
applicant may fix the sum to be paid t.y him, and
the reiott of such reterees made to tbe clerks oi
said cities, ami tecorded liy him, shall be final
and
binding upon ad parties. Said reference sha 1 he
had and their report made to raid clerks within
days from the t me ot hearing betore such
municipal officers named lu section one of this act
Section 3. Any person may enter his
private drain
into any such public drain or common sower
while
the same is under construction and before
the same
rs completed, and betore the assessments
arc made
on obtaining a petmit tu
writing from the inuricipal
officers or the committee have the
construction ot
the same in charge; but alterthe same is
completed and the assessments made, no
person shall ester
his private drain Into the same until lie
has paid bis
assessment and obtained a permit in writing trom
the mutlic pal officers. All permits
given to enter
any sucb drain or sewer shall he recorded by the
city e erks ot sat 1 cities bidore Hie same are issued.
section 4. All assessments made under the
provisions ol I his act shall create a lien
upon each and
every 'ot or parcel ot land so assessed, and the
buildings upon the same, which lien shall continue one
year niter said assessments are made, anil within
Kre ™ade 'll® clerk ot said
cities
shall make ut a list ct ail such
assessments
the
•mount ot each
assessment, and the name of the
person, itknown, against whom the same is assessed
to be by nim ce titled and he shall deliver
the same
to the treasurers ot said
cities, and it said assessments are not pail within three
month! from the
then tho treasurer shall
proceed and sei. such oi said lots or parcels of land
upon wnlch such assessments remain umui I or so
much thereat, at public
pay such assessments and all costs and incidental
charges ; he shall advertise and sell the
same
in
the same
wry and manner
real
estate
is
advertised and
sold tor taxes
under chapter six ot ihe revised
statutes, which sale
shall be inane within one
year irom the time said assesments are made; and
upon sued sale, the
**etu,e »> d deliver his deed io the
he good and effectual
*’‘uC 01 8Uch rca!
the Bum for
8utu falc shall be made, shall he the amount
u’.- assessment aud all co*ts and incidental expenses.
Section 5. Any person to whom the right l»y law
belongs, may at any time within one year from tbe
date ot said sale, redeem such real estate by
paving
to the purchaser or his assigns the sum ior which the
same was sold, with inierest thereon, at the rate ol
tw« ntv per cent, per annum and the c.,st ot reconveyance.
Section C. If said assessments are not paid, an I
aaid cities do not procee to Collect said assessments
by a sale of the lots or parcels ot land upon which
sucb assessments are made, or do not collect or is If
any manner ejayed or dete*ted in collecting sucb
ass sumnis by a sale ot the real c-siate do
as>-es#»e(l
then tbe said cities, in the name ot the inhabitants
ol such cities or in the name ol such
city, may sue
for and maintain an action against ihe
paity so assessed lor tho amount of said
assessment, as lor
money paid, laid out and expended, in any court
competenv to try the same, and in such suit may recover the amount oi such assessment with twelve 1
per cent. Interest on the samu irom the date ot said
assessments and co»ts.
sectionAil acts and parts of arts inconsistent
With this act are hereby repealed. This act ana sAid
repeal shall not apply to or affect aiiy drain or uommon sewer constructed or assessment made
prior to
the approval oi this act.
Section 8. This act shall tike effect when
apr

a

ot

TON*ri!??ni?r CHA9. HOUGH.
Mnsi’er'will A'l,en Winrhenbarli

SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.

Tlie Great America,.!Tea Conipa’y,
I** Veaey
*1
Street, New Vorlr.
P. O. Box 8643.
ap'24t4w

Hartford, t’oun., Issues Registered General Ac-

Rich Thread & Li impure Laces,

OAF n rOTVD at ni
An Act relating to drain* and

The

&ADIAR1SCOTTA.

Change

QVEENMTOWN AND MVEBPOOL.

By Betling up dubs.
UP Send for onr new Price List nn*l a Club form
will nccmnpat.y it, containing mil directirts-niakIng a largo saving to cousuw-rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

Over

TBOMASTOX, WALBOBORoU

LINE

-FOB-

Great Saving to Consumers

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

Street,

just received lrom New York

Dress and Sack

w

ua.

Insure

-OF-

dc3-ly

■

CENTS.

FINE ASSORTMENT

Erysipelas, Scald Mead, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
8alt Kheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HE1SKKLL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Grosman £ Co., C. W Uilkey &
Geo.
C. Frye, Congress street.
Co.,

Shades.

Nice

50

6-dtf

165 Middle

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter !

2T11BFO US8E &

DRUGGISTS.

BY ALL

Have

Magic Salve

ITCH!

Indi-

Sl&Trmrum,

y^JgE^lO£g^JR[nER

ITCH!

KID

May

BTObT

Hies/cell’s

the Blood.

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

for

PRICE

CURBS

K^A gents for West’s and Bntterick’s Reports
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.
dtt

positive cure

SOLD

fiimi

,

Goods

Purifying

Passengers ticketed through bv stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. K. R.
IV No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Bosten may he purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
__
v
g^For Ihe present no freight will he carried beW.
Baldwin.
Due notice will be given of the
yond
oponing ot freight business to Hira m, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

gestion. Bilious Comp amt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute state
ot the Blood.

uc^-om

mis.

f~~NATURE’S

OF

Furnishing

A.

A

_TRIMMINOS.

A

ALSO,

For

Avoid Quack*.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in
vain ever) advertised remedy, has a simple means
of selt-cur©, which he will send free to b s lellowsuflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-et.,

This old established boose, knowing the wants o
the Eastern Trade, make it tbeir aim to keep u]
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors ant
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will fim
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be lound in Maine.

SHATTUdJK,

Fine

GOODS FOit

OF

Boston.

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUN r A Co, 348 Congress
st., GR1. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggist* generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS A CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE A CO.no!7-dly

IMPOBTEBS AND J0FBEB8

Street.

Treasures,
*•

Oppw.it* New Peat Office, Portland, Me

and fall information jn«j

pamphlets

ot whom
be had.

Street,

Sebago, South

for

_STEAMER9.

STEAMERS

Ob'

Reduction of Duties /

■

HaADAcne.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittmont ot the nervous system, dissipation iu eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, Ac. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sogerera.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul temedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on Its mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and

Cliadbourn & Kendall

Baldwin, diily,

Bildgton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also for North and
East Parsonstield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield.Frveburg. E.
Fryeburg, I.oveil and No. Conway.
1 V 'St.iges trom the above points connect with the
12.31) p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives iu Pertlaud in season to connect with ihe ,00p. m. trair fo

HEADACHE, &CV

Vestinprs.

Increased ann*I int.

Kxcb’nge.
upon Investm’i
$246 25 2.54 per cent, gold
6*s, *81, Coui*on,
•*
5-20’s, ’62, “ 6 per cts., 222 50 2.53
«
«
221.25 2.11
’61,
44
“
••
«
221 >5 2 42
fCB,
•«
«
210.00 2.37
new “
*65.
**
“
«
210.00 2.37
’67,
44
41
215.00 2.39
*68,
*
198.75 2.31
10-40*8,
Subflcriptiong will be received in Portland

erick.

PILES, PILES,

Cassiimeres,

62 & 64 Middle

Windham daily for North Windham

1.10 p.m. train from PortUoaconnects with
Stages at Steep Falls, daily, tor Limington and Lim-

A very common affection, there
being but few
persons who arc not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists iu small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a disiendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tnmors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles;
d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tlie anus, itching
pile*. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Olotlis,

Portland connects with

The

llaacck Sinn, lloMu. IMm.

Druggists.2M±

PORTLAND.

train from

_

At So.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the ftet are a source
In vain you sciape, cut and
of greit annoyance.
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unreientiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Alleviator arid Curative. Sold by

sepiodly

$1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
following difference in cash (less the accrued

a.m.

^gCUNARD
MAIL

CONFORM TO

TO

and 12.34

m.

Raymond. Ca*co, Naples and Bridgion
At Hiram daily lor Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thu-sdavs and Saturdays lor Denmark, K. Fiyeborg and Lovell.

CORNS, CORNS!

at 88

a.

m.

At. East

ment.

Parties desiring to secure a first class Security,
based upon a railroad practically do**e, and In th
bands ol leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or any ol
Its advertised aecnts, lor pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics of the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase ot interest tor a long term el
Jiaii. Parties making such exchange will receive

p.

'ihe T.BO
Stages

J'inl Wlyr

M

ot the very satest toims ol invest-

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

ljite Master ot Motletn Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grourmur Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Relerenccs: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symondi,

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

U.

various causes of the loss of manhood, with
tall (instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal ii\frction} and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
sabject ever yet published, comprising 150 page*.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

PARIS,

one P. *. to three o’clock p. si.,
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
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and the

J.

1871
and
this road

run on

heave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec K R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, ami 1.10 P

and treatment ot
causes,consequences
the reproductive
system, with remarks on marriage,

Teacber oi the Freucb Language*

KSAi,ii1t from

w

on

BLETHEN^
JULES CM. L. MOKAZA1N,

Spring street,

after

and
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STEAMERS.

Reduction of Prices !

as

diseases of
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__RAILROADS.
Monday, April 24th,
unti lurther notice, trains
ill
ON
follows:

rat

a new

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland & Ogdensburg B. R.

JOURRAIN,

PROPRIETOR OP

will open May 22, 1871.
fltHXS school has been established 28
Duryears.
a.
the
ing
past year a
renovation has
beeu made. Its lacililicsthorough
ar« unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send for catalogue or address Principal,

FROM

I

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lecture*,
HAScontalumg
the
most valuable information

The next semi-annual session

and lit* Paul.
This line f Railroad will have vety special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
such sunerlor railroad connections a* will secure to

DR. R. J.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,
FOR BOYS,
At Little Blue, Farmington,
Maine,

_*Plld6w_ALDEN

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Technology,

of

5 and Sept 28.
Entrance Examinations,—June
Reauttiles.—Age,16 years; A good Euglish Educaaud
Plane
Geometry,
tion Algebra to yuadratics
and Mining Engineerflour s/s—Cull. Mechanic?!,
Nalural History; and
chemistry; Architecture;
besides shorter courcespreScience and Literature;
for business, lor special
naratmy lor teaching science,
lor the study ot medicine. For
technical woik, and
innher
and
information apply to Prof.
L'ataO gucs
SiMUEL KNEELANl), Secretary, Boston, Mass.
spri7dtm

of Railroad,

180 Miles

\

mr'22dtf

Difficult

Foot!

GO TO
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etteS^W'H
oajh.an assignment

estate
ment, for the

in

ot,a

,,,

1871« “ade under
real a™> Personal

bfneflt nf*My ,a^.exeiuRt from attach-

Fop Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all comp’ete
cou iition. will be sold at a
bargain, luquireat the office oi the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., PoitlanU, or at the Mill at Beihel. api KHl

A and in good running

Palmer’s, 132 Middle
Where

too can

get

a

wide

or uairow,

loll

St
or

aJln

Boot, Ju‘t ibe width and length rbat will be aavyana
gnueiul, and enjoy tbe rare luxury oi wearing a par*
"l^**1*
tiect titling boot.
_

present and prove

ap24d3vr

tSI?

*"0<?e" credltora “>

BUTCHER’S Lifhlainc FLY KILLER.
BUTCHER’S Dead SHOT far Bed Bag*.
TRY TH KM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE.
my5d«&wlm.

8. tJoIiiwon,
and adloater af aceaonti, a

BOOK-KEIPKB,
"office oi Josepi H. WeheteralmL A^t,
ta

